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City water cancer suspect
By roula Tilktr 
Updalt Staff Writer

A federal agency says it may have 
detected a cancer-causing chemi
cal in Amarillo's drinking water 

supply, and Lubbock will know within a 
few weeks whether the substance con
taminates water here.

A state health department is sampling 
Lubbock's water for trihalomethanes 
iTHMsi, chemicals the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) says taints 
Amarillo'S'water However, Amarillo of
ficials counter that they seriously ques
tion the validity of the EPA’s tests, and 
the city water department is conducting 
Its own analyses

The results of the Lubbock test will be 
interesting, officials say, because Amar
illo and Lubbock share a common water 
'ource — Lake Meredith — and use sim
ilar water treatment methods.

The similarity seems to end there 
.A laboratory analysis several years ago 

showed almost negligible amounts of 
THMs in Lubbock's water, but the EPA

claims its preliminary tests show a dan
gerously high level of the chemicals in 
Amarillo's drinking water.

Amarillo disputes the tests' validity 
and is preparing its own analyses. Lul> 
bock officials say they don't believe this 
city's water Is contaminated, but they 
will know for certain after the state test 
is completed.

THMs are formed when naturally-oc- 
curing organic matter such as dead 
leaves enters the surface water supply 
and combines with chlorine, which is 
used as a disinfectant.

The EPA. which claims THMs can 
cause cancer in animals, has proposed 
setting a lOO-parts-per-billion (ppb) cu
toff level for the chemicals in drinking 
water supplies nationwide. Hearings on 
the regulations will be held through 
May. and a final bill is expected before 
September

By then Amarillo plans to refute the 
EPA's claim that the treated Lake .Mer
edith water contains too much THMs.

C If Scherer. Amarillo's water super

intendent. told Update that the EPA's 
tests are invalid He claimed that two 
separate laboratories analyzed the sam
ples and came up with substantially dif
ferent levels of THMs.

Only one test sample was handled pro
perly and has a valid result, Scherer 
said, adding that level was 52.4 ppb. a 
tigure well under the proposed 100 ppb

"Our position now is that on the basis 
of the testing, we're not in violation” of 
the proposed standards. Scherer said.

He added that his department has 
bought its own testing equipment and 
plans to analyze the water itself.

If Amarillo's water supply does con
tain a THMs level unacceptable to the 
EPA. then Lubbock's supply probably 
does also, said Floyd Williams of the 
state health department.

But. Williams said, he is not convinced 
Amarillo does violate the proposed cri
teria.

"We couldn't understand why Amaril
lo IS having a problem with its wat
ershed." he said "1 wouldn't think it 
would be having a problem with TH.Ms,
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By Jeff South 
Updote Staff Writer

Lubbock's city-school tax office will 
be a.s.sessing automobiles this year 
with a new system that should 

make the personal property tax "more 
accurate than ever” — and slightly low
er for many car owners 

OfficiaLs say the new method also will 
help vehicle owners understand how 
their assessments are figured

"This is the culmination of several 
years of work We've been refining and 
refining the system until, beginning with 
the 1978 tax bill, all cars will be assessed 
according to thenr exact 'blue book' val
ues," said Dick Sugarek, chief of the tax 
department's personal property division.

The "blue book” is the southeast re
gional guide of the National Automobile 
Dealers Association (NADA). The NADA 
lists values for cars by make, model and 
year

For each automobile, Sugarek said, 
the N.ADA provides three values — aver
age retail, average trade-in and average 
loan The tax office uses the lowest of 
those, the loan value, as the basis for tax 
assessments, he said

Since 1971, the City of Lubbock-Lub- 
bock Independent School District tax 
oft ice has been phasing in the NADA 
values But becau.se of limited computer 
storage space, the office had to lump to-

Law student receives 
threat over telephone 
I t sounded innocent enough 

when the telephone caller told a 
27-year-old city law student he 

was "going to make a reservation" in 
the student's name.

But after that, the man's comments 
weren't quite as harmless.

The reservation he proposed was to 
the local hospital and/or morgue of the 
man's choice.

In that case, one of many investigated 
by Lubbock police in the past 7 days, the 
student told police a man who did not 
identify himself telephoned he and his 
brother about 5:15 p.m. Saturday with 
his threat.

The 6th Street resident said his caller 
said the reservation would be needed 
soon, but he added he knew of no reason 
for the man's articulated desire to as
sault — and/or murder — him.

Offenses committed over the tele
phone, though, weren't the most serious 
of those police checked.

For the eighth time this year, Lubbock 
police Saturday helped load into a wait
ing hearse the body of another victim of 
traffic mishaps on city streets.

About II a.ffi.. 10-year-old Ricky Rod
riguez and a friend began to tun south 
across the 200-block of East Broadway 
across from Mackenzie Park.

Before they could reach the other side, 
police said, a 1974 Ford van Ihe youngs
ters had not seen struck Rodriguez, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest RodrigDa of 413 
3rd Place

Authorities u id  the youth apparently 
ran across the street without seeing the 
van and that the driver of that vehicle, a 
44-year-old Petersburg woman, had tried 
to swerve to avoid hitting the child with
out success

Justice of the Peace Wayne LeCroy 
ruled his death accidental.

Disputes between a number of Lub- 
bockites sent several persons to local 
hospitals during the weekend and the 
early part of this week.

In one of the latest, police said a man 
who apparently became angry because 
two men who were fighting leaned 
against his car fired a shot into the scuf
fle. injuring one man.

Officers said Walter Scott Rochon of 
2905 Ave. H No. 7 was involved in the 
dispute that ended when the two men 
leaned against the man's car. After a 
few words, the driver reportedly pulled 
out a small pistol and H r^  one shot into 
Rochon's abdomen.

That incident, outside a 30th Street 
and Avenue H drive-in restaurant, left 
Rochon in satisfactory condition after 
surgery at the Health Sciences Center 
Hospital.

gether vehicles of the same make and 
year into "weight groupings," Sugarek 
vaad.

Assessments generally were based on 
Ihe average of NADA values for cars 
within each weight category, instead of 
the precise NADA value for each nnodel, 
he said

The problem with that method is that, 
even though they have approximately 
the same weight, models in a given 
grouping vary in value. "Applying an av
erage value to a certain weight class of 
cars has its flaws because some cars m 
that class are worth more than others," 
Sugarek said

For 1978. he said, programming capac
ity of tax office computers has been ex
panded to allow for a "much more so
phisticated system.

"Instead of using weight categories, 
the computer will be able to classify 
each car according to its exact make, 
model and year and apply an assessment 
that corresponds to the precise NADA 
value for that type of vehicle."

The mechanism for doing that is the 
ears' serial numbers The serial num
bers. Sugarek said, tell Ihe computer 
"everything we need to know — down to 
whether the car is a Iwodoor or four- 
door — to correspond to the NADA 
book"

Sugarek took the loan values for each 
model car listed by the NADA and ap
plied an assessment ratio to arrive at 
Mch vehicle's tax value. On other prop
erty. the tax office uses an assessment 
ratio of 66 2/3 percent But for mass as
sessments of automobiles, a 63 percent 
ratio will be used "as a guide,” Sugarek 
said

“We did this because we wanted to 
give taxpayers the benefit of the doubt 
that their cars might not be in as good a 
condition as the NADA considers," he 
said

The city-school car tax roll is prepared 
from the Lubbock County vehicle regis
tration roll The county list will be fed 
into city-school tax computers, which 
will read each entry and, using the serial 
number printed on the county roll, as
sign appropriate tax assessment.

"It's a complicated system. Before, 
the computer would see that the car is. 
say, a 1976 Buick and weighs 4,500 
pounds Now the computer will be able 
to see that the car is a 1976 Buick sta- 
tionwagon and tell exactly what model it 
is — and the assessment will be based 
on that," Sugarek said.

Sugarek said car owners "could actual
ly figure out the assessments themselves 
by wooking up the NADA loan value for 
their car and applying a 63 percent as
sessment ratio."

and I don't think Lubbock would either.
"But we can't tell until after we test,” 

Williams added.
He said he cannot understand “why 

the results are so high for Amarillo," es
pecially because there is little vegetation 
that could drop into the water supply 
and because cities in other, more heavily 
wooded parts of the state showed levels 
below the 100 ppb.

Richard Duty, regional chief of the 
EPA's drinking water program, con
firmed that Amarillo tested out as the 
only Texas city with a too-high THMs 
level

But. he said, "We're not going to take 
that as the final derision" that Amaril
lo's water treatment process should be 
changed.

"I don't think people have any reason 
to panic or be concerned," he said, add
ing the city will have “ample opportuni
ty” to conduct its own analysis.

Duty acknowledged he is aware of 
Amanllo officials’ clauns that the EPA- 
conducted tests are not valid. But. he 
said. "The only answer I can give to that 
IS that IS precisely why we will require 
cities to do further testing. Amarillo was 
included in a random survey of about 80 
cities across the nation to give the EPA 
a "broad overview of how big a problem 
It (TH.MsI might be, " Duty explained.

The preliminary studies showing 
Amanllo's water supply with an inckdi- 
nately high TH.Ms level therefore cannot 
be considered final, he added.

Sam Wahl. Lubbock's public works 
director, indicated he cannot comment 
about the THMs situation until Lub
bock's testing is completed and he talks 
with state officials 

But Gordon Willis, city water treat
ment superintendent, noted, however, 
that a water analysis for THMs by 
an independent laboratory showed only 
a 4.7 ppb level.

If Ihe EPA decides that Anurillo or 
Lubbock drinking water supplies violate 
federal criteria, the cities would have to 
adopt a water disinfect! on method other 
than chlorination, and WilUams said that 

•^probably would prove a costly measure 
for what many authorities do not believe 
is a hazard.

He noted that the JUte health depart
ment officially does not support the 
standards as proposed, a stand echoed 

. by the American Water Works Associa
tion, a scientific and educational organi
zation interested in improving water 
service to the public.
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Spring appears Updola phot# NOUY K l ^

Spring, occompaniod by flowering bushes, budding trees end  
flowers a n d  green grass, is appearing  on th e  South Meins now . 
Viewing ■ recent spring scene is Penny Bradford, the 19-yeor-old 
daugh ter ef Mr. a n d  Mrs. John  R. Bradford of 3112 42nd St. She is 
exam ining w isteria grow ing on a  telophene pole near her hom e.

Homewatching service helps 
to cut down city burglaries

By Key Bell 
U ^ e te  Steff Writer

t

any vacationers don't really enjoy 
i all the new sites they see on their 
t travels because in the back of 

their minds is the nagging fear that 
some burglar may take advantage of 
their unoccupied home.

But La Rita Mason Hoyt has a way to 
make those persons' trips more enjoya
ble. Saturday, Mrs. Hoyt's homewatch
ing service opened for business to prov
ide "pampering of your pets, plants and 
premises” for travelers.

Though many metropolitan areas 
across the nabon have similar services, 
Mrs. Hoyt said she believes her business
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Albatross pin lucky for bee champ
By Bovoffy O'Briani 
Update Staff Writer

'T>0 have an albatross around one's 
neck" often indicates the idea of 
carrying trouble around with you. 

In Julienne Raines' case, the albatross 
brought onhy good things.

Just before the Howard County en
trant came to Lubbock for the 26th an
nual Regional Spelling Bee. Julienne 
was given a s t ic k ^  with a golden alba
tross on the end of it by her Sunday 
school teacher for good kick. And good 
luck it must have been, for the 14-ycar-

old Big Spring girl is the winner of the 
regional contest.

Competing in a 2''>-hour contest with 
22 other county winners. Julienne de
feated Lubbock County's Kathleen St- 
mek with the word "pictorialization" 
after S3 rounds.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Raines of Big Springs. Julienne is an ac
tive young lady. An 8th grader at Run- 
nels Junior High, the b  on her school's 
tennb team, a piano accompanbt for her 
church choir, secretary of the National 
Junior Honor Society for her school, and

active in her church in addition to her 
school studies.

It took a lot of diligent study time for 
Julianne to prepare for the re^onal bee. 
In the past week, she has gpent her 
spring break studying with her mother 
for the m eet Over the post few days, 
.she has spent as much as 18 hours a day 
memorizing words, until she knows ev
ery word in the speUing bee Ibt. In fact, 
it was necessary to advance to words 
outside the spHling Ibt to determine a 
winner in the regional meet.

As the regional winner, Juibnne will 
go to Washington, D C. to participate in

the National Spelling Bee June 6B. Ju- 
lianne's parenb also pton to attend the 
m eet leaving her young brother in Okla
homa City with grandparenb. When 
asked if she was looking forward to 
going to Washington, the bkxid, bhic- 
eyed girl smiled, "Oh, yeah. I’ve never 
b m  anywhere like th a t"

In addition to Julianne and KatMeen 
Simek, the runner-up. there were four 
other prize winners. In order they were: 
3rd. Michelle EvaU, Crosby County; 4th, 
Wendy Pruett, Midland County: Sth, 
Kay Hepworth, Reeves County; mkI l ^  
ma Jean CarriBo, Yoakum Cooirty.

IS the first such professional bomewatch- 
ing venture in Lubbock

The agency is not a proctection serv
ice, Mrs. Hoyt said, but rather one with 
(he job of diverting burglars by making 
an unoccupied home look as if someone 
was still there.

In doing this, independent contractors 
hired by Mrs. Hoyt provide 12 basic 
services to subscribm for |5  a day.

These include checking window and 
door security, checking burglar atorms, 
adjusting drapes, setting any timed ligb, 
adjusting thermosUts, gathering a id  for
warding mail, gathering newspapers, 
setting out garbage, feeding and water
ing small house peb, canng for house 
plants, checking the swimming pool and, 
if the persons are on an extended trip 
via another means of transportation, 
starting the car periodically to ensure its 
battery power.

These duties are carried out once a 
day while the occupants are gone by the 
homewatcher.

While most persons have neighbors or 
friends who can provide these services, 
Mrs. Hoyt said she thinks her businew 
ran make things easier for travelers.

“Part of the uniqueness of the serv
ice." Mrs. Hoyt said, “b  that the job b  
done by all aduHs (aged 18 years or old
er) who are bonded and i n s i ^ .

“Abo, we think that many persons 
think asking a neighbor to take care of 
things while they're away b  an imposi
tion on their neighbors. Lots of times, 
the exchange of money (for the serviced 
relieves a person's conscience."

And, she said, her homewatching saiv- 
ice concentrates all the dotict. "You 
don't have to farm everything out," ttR  
said.

Persons desiring a homewatchrf 
should ideally caB about a week ba^  
they leave, siie said, but she added ttc  
scrvlee also win ttke M  ramute amiga- 
menb.

If M n. Hoyt b  not baow when a  
potential cheat calls, an electronic an
swering deviea, to piutect a  cBeat’s  pri
vacy. will take the OKssafe and * a  « fl| 
can the petaon bock, she saM.
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It's not opportunity knocking
PR O PER TY  TAX assessm ents all across 

the country have been marching steadily up
ward in recent years as land values soar 
even (aster than the overall inflation rate.

Even w here property tax rates have re
mained constant o r dropped, the actual bur
den, on homeowners has risen because of 
these steady assessm ent increases.

Predictably, the pressure has produced a 
growing backlash from voters who find 
them sehes paying ever-higher tax bills with
out gaining any noticeable im provem ent in 
local government services as a reward.

THE MOST dram atic evidence of this 
backlash is the controversial Proposition 13 
that will be on the Ju n e  6 prim ary ballot in 
California as the result of a successful peti
tion drive by a 75-year-old conservative, Ho
ward Jarvis.

The Jarv is initiative, if adopted, would 
lim it property taxes to 1 percent of m arket 
value, restrict upward reassments of that 
m v k e t value and require a two-thirds vote 
of the state legislature for increases in any 
sta te  taxes

Elsewhere, legislatures have taken the 
lead in clapping limits on the property tax 
burden which local governments may inflict 
upon homeowners.

ACCORDING TO a study by the Advisory 
Com m ittee on Intergovernm ental Relations, 
some 16 states have enacted new property 
tax restrictions since 1976—and a majority of 
those have limited not just the rate but the 
total amount of property tax revenue which 
local governments may take in.

These so<alled ‘ievy  limits” prevent back
door boosts in property bills via upwards 
reassessments. If assessments go up, tax 
rates m ust go down to keep the total collect
ed by local governments within the bounds 
set by sta te  law,

THE R K U L T S  generally have been salu
tary. Local government expenditures tend to 
be lower under levy limits than they would 
have been with no lid.

And the burden of financing local govern
m ent tends to shift from property taxes, 
which discourage and som etimes penalize 
home ownership, to more broadly-based lev
ies like the sales tax

Home ownership rem ains the single most 
compelling elem ent of the American dream  
But unless property taxes can be brought un
der conrol—by state legislatures or by the 
voters themseives—the dream  could become 
a nightmare.

It 's  opportunity, not the tax man, who 
knocks but once.

I'pdale is an independent weekly news
paper published every Wednesday by 
Southwestern Newspapers Corporation 
at its building at 8th Street and Avenue J. 
Lubbock. Texas. National advertising 
representatives. Texas Daily Press 
League. Dallas. Texas. I'pdale is distrib
uted by carriers. Update phone 762-8844.
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DU slates 
banquet for 
April 26
A eanunemorative shotgun, a motorty- 

cle. fishing and hunting trips, plus many 
other items will be auctioned or raffled 
at the Ducks Unlimited Banquet, set for 
April 26 in Lubbock.

Raffle tickets for a specially equipped 
pickup may be sold out prior to the ban
quet. David Whiteside, banquet chair
man, said. “Sales have been very good, 
and only a lew tickets now remain. We 
only printed 200 of the gSO pickup tickets, 
so the chances of winmng are very good 
for a raffle ticket holder ”

Compliments of Pollard Ford, the 1978. 
lour-wtieci drive Ranger pickup with op
tions has an approximate retail vauue of 
$10,000 Raffle tickets may be obtained 
Irom Whiteside at 76S-6733, or John Bass, 
president of the West Texas chapter of 
DU. a t7 6 2 « ll

The banquet will be in Koko Palace at 
6:30 p.m. April 26. The $2S banquet ticket 
includes membership in the sportsman- 
conservation organization, and a year's 
subscription to the DU magazine

Ducks Unlimited is a private, non-prof
it organization dedicated to the conserva
tion and propagation of North Anjenca's 
waterfowl

DU in the past 40 years has spent over 
$48 million to develop more than 1,400 
waterfowl projects, including some 2.5 
million acres of habitat where most of 
the waterfowl nest. All purchases for and 
(ontnbutions to Ducks Unlimited arc tax 
deductable.

Locals named to NTSU honor roil
Eleven Lubbock students were named 

recently to the (all semester honor roll at

Lubbock students 
earn English awards

Two Lubbock students were among the 
more than 120 students receiving awards 
during the recent Southwest Texas State 
University's annual English Awards Day 
ceremonies

Cynthia J Marmion was awarded an 
academic excellence (or English majors 
award and John A Rogers was cited for 
excellence in individual English courses

North Texas State University in Denton
The announcement was made by Dr 

Miles Anderson, vice president of acade
mic affairs at NTSU The 11 Lubbock stu
dents were among the 1,403 persons on 
the honor roll

Dennis Randal Askins and Daniel Keith 
Marmion were named to the 4 0 NTSU 
honor roll

Named to the 3 5 honor roll were Re
becca Jo Carr, Rebecca Siewert Khpp, 
Robert Kevin Knight, Teresa Morris 
Lackey. Kim Vaughn Loter, Pamela 
Anne Love, Kenneth E. Neagle and 
Laura Lee Nicholas.

Also named to the 3.5 honor roll was 
David Sears of Wolfforth.

Ducky situation
David WMImmI*, choirtnan h r  th e  upcoming Ducks 
Unlimitod Bonquol, finds an  opprociolivo oudionca

Updoto pholo NOIM TINDIU

• f  watorfowl. Tho $100,000 pickup will bo raffled 
to raise funds for DU conservation projects.

24 Lubbock residents to receive 
rees from West Texas State

CANYON (Special)—Twenty-four Lub
bock residents will be among the 935 
West Texas State University students re
ceiving degrees during spnng commen- 
cent exercises May 13 at the Amanllo 
C ivic Center Coh.seum.

Many of the Lubbock graduate are re- 
I'eiving bachelor's degrees of science in 
nursing.

fhey include the following

Lubbock youths to attend meet
Fifteen Lubbock youths will attend The 

Salvation Army Youth Councils meeting 
in Dallas Friday, Saturday and Sunday

The 15 young votaries from Lubbock

School taking 
applications
Applications for enrollment in St. Eliz

abeth's during 1978-79 are being accepted 
through April.

Students may be enrolled in four-year- 
oM prefundergarten classes and grades 
one through six. To be eligible for pre- 
kindergarten. a child must be four years 
old on or before Sept I.

Pre-kindergarten class will be limited 
to 20 pupils with two teachen and will 
meet five days a week from 8:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. Math and reading readiness 
skilb and Spanish will be included in the 
curriculum.

Classes in g r a ^  one through six also 
will be limited in size and are self-con
tained and structured in concept.

S t  Elizabeth's School is luUy accredit
ed under the Texas Education Agency. 
Further information can be obtained b f 
caning Jo Moore, principal, at 799-4788.

who will attend the meeting are Weni 
Chin, Angie Gudgeon. Jeff Gudgeon. 
Jackie Kasarjian. Mary Lou Mendoza, 
Roberta Riley. Janet Sebesta. Penny 
W'ingo, Katie Woods. Fernando Ybarra. 
Frank Ybarra. Isabel Ybarra. Mercy 
Ybarra. C Youngblood and Chuck 
Youngblood

The Lubbock youths will be accompa
nied by Maj. and Mrs. Avedis Kasarjian. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rubine. Mr. and 
Mrs Chuck Henry, Mr and Mrs. Mario 
Leal and Mrs. Patricia Gudgeon

Donna M. Blackwood, 4502 8th St., 
Caral E ('agle. 4408 16th St., Joe B 
Daugherty. 2509 23rd St., Jimmy L. Dur
bin. 4814 I5th St.; Linda L. Duitiin. 4814 
15th St . Judith B Hicks. 4316 31st St.; 
Linda S Hobbs. 3214 47th S t , and Vicki 
A Hough. 4312 29th St

Barbara M Jones. 625 59th S t , Sarah 
L Josselet, 5224 40th St.; Rebecca L 
Padgett of 5.S24-A 13th St.; Dorothy F 
Hooves, 5412 29th St ; Gloria I. Kiojas. 
4620 46th St . Mattie E Tippit. 6304 
•Na.shville D r ; and Gilbert D. Vest. 3611 
Chicago Avc

Other Lubbockites graduating from 
West Texas State will be Deborah D. Can
non of 3214 47th St., no standard degree; 
Sahron D. Herbert of 4619 29th St., bach
elor of science, Brooke G. Miller of 5202 
Bangor Ave.. No. 301K, bachelor of gen
eral studies. Cora Z. Mueller of 4902 17th 
St., bachelor of general studies, and 
James W. Power of 3405 21st St., bache
lor of science.

Also receiving degrees from WTSU will 
be Karen G. Shaver of 4319 22nd Place, 
bachelor of science; Walter R. White of 
.3812 48th St., bachelor of science, and

Stephanie L. Wizoreck of 5508 75th St., 
bachelor of science.
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California Container-Grown Roses in Bud and Bloom 
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Tobacco girls a'singing
In o combined univorsify and  community effort, the 
Broadw ay musical "F in ian 't Rainbow " will be per
formed a t  1 :30 p.m . Friday and  Saturday in the Lub
bock Memorial Civic Center theater. Tickets are on 
sale a t  the Civic Center b o i office. The rehearsal

Update photo MILTON ADAMS

Kone w ith the Tobacco Girls involves, back row, 
Ruth i .  Adams and  M arsha Beamon; middle row, 
Mary M aynard, Carla Snell and Chi-Chi King; and 
front row, Sonia Campbell and  Sherel Riley.

David Bryant accepted at college
SEARCY. Ark (Special:—David 

Br>anl. a student at Lubbock Christian 
High School, has been accepted at Hard
ing College m Searcy, A rk. for the 1978 
fall semester

The announcement was made by Fred 
Alexander, director of admissions at the 
college

Bryant, the son of Mr. and Mrs Rees 
Bryant of Simi Valley. Calif., will be one 
of ttvare than 800 incoming freshmen for 
the fall semester, making the Harding 
College student body number about 2.- 
900

The Lubbock Christian High School 
student is graduating in May He is presi
dent of his class. Student Senate treasur
er member of the school's chorus, and a 
member of the school's basketball team. 
He IS listed in Who's Who in American

DESTRL'CmT: TOR.NADO
The May 11, 1970 tornado appeared 

without warning during a driving rain 
. and hail storm leaving 23 persons dead 

and more than 600 families homeless.

High Schools and the Society of Distin
guished American High School Students 

He plans to major in physical education

at Harding, a private Christian institution 
fully accrrtited by the North Central As
sociation. .

WEST TEXAS POOL SER
4310-32nd....TOM BLAKEMORE 

Custom Gunite Construction 
SWIMMING POOLS and 

LANDSCAPING
•Chemicals #Supplies •Serivee

Call now for Free Estimates

795-9662

Whatever you love to eat with bread, 
you’ll love a little better with Honey Grain.
Because Honey Crain is a great-tasting 
bread. Great-tasting because we bake it 
with seven natural whole grains. 
W heat, rye, corn, barley, soya, rice and 
oats. That's really packing in the 
natural gram flavor.

Then we added just enough honey to 
blend all these nutritious grains 
into one unforgettable Honey Cram 
taste. So whatever you love to eat with 
bread, you'll love a little better 
with Honey Crain

Honey Crain. Seven graim good.

RAIHBO BAKING COMPANY
Lubbock, Taaot

Musical comedy slated
' - f

The musical comedy "Finian't Rain
bow." scheduled at Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center Friday and Saturday, will be 
the first combined effort of four theatri
cal organizations, two from Lubbock and 
two from Texas Tech University.

The four which are combining their ef
forts in (he areas of expertise, talent and 
other resources are Civic Lubbock, Inc., 
Lubbock Civic Ballet and the Texas Tech 
Music and University Theatres.

Civic Lubbock. Inc., a non-profit organ
ization which produces cultural enter
tainment events, is host for the produc
tion of "Finian s Rainbow," the tale of 
leprechaun magic

This show of fantasy, romance and 
Irish folklore tells the story of Finian 
McLonergan and his daughter who came 
to the United States. The father and 
daughter plan to make their fortune here 
with a pot of gold "borrowed” from an 
unwitting leprechaun. A belligerent

Arts Academy 
picks student

INTERLOCHEN. Mich. (Special )-Ju - 
dith Elise O'Brien of 4520 22nd St., Lub
bock. has been selected as a student for 
the 1978-79 school year at Interlochen 
Arts Academy in Interlochen. Mich

Miss O'Brien, the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs Lary O'Brien of Lubbock, is now at
tending Coronado High School. Miss 
O'Brien. 16. will pursue special studies in 
music (double bassi and creative writing, 
according to the Interlochen Admissions 
Department

Interlochen Arts Academy is the only 
boarding school in the United States 
which offers college-preparatory acade
mics as well as intensive training in mu
sic. dance, theatre, creative writing and 
all major visual arts. The students are 
young men and women ages 13 years old 
to 17 years old. who come from all over 
the world to attend the internationally- 
known academy.

Southern Senator and the angry lepre
chaun manage to complicate matters

John Gillas. director of the Texas Tech 
M usic Theatre, is the producer-director, 
Kyung Wook Shin, Texas Tech professor 
of music, wilt conduct the orchestra. The 
choreography is by Diane Moore, artistic 
director of Lubbock Civic Ballet and the
atre manager is Mickey Yerger, execu
tive director of the Lubbock Memorial 
Civic Center. Costumes and technical ass
istance will be provided by Texas Tech 
University Theatre

Performance time for both Friday and 
Saturday shows is 1:30 p jn . Tickets arc 
r  SO and 17 and are available by calling 
the Civic Center Ticket Bootfi at 76B-M41. 
A portion of the proceeds will go to mu
sic and theatre schobrships at Texas 
Tech and to Lubbock Civic Ballet.

Numbering over 65, the cast for “ Finl- 
an's Rainbow" consists of community as 
well as campus singers, actors and O n
cers. Students from local elementaty, 
junior high and high schools make up a 
large portion of the cast.

S U N F L O W E R S
U

S U N F L O W E R S

F I R E  S A L E !
We have purchased a large drug store stock.

Very light smoke; all merchandise in excellent condition.

ALL NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE. 
•COSM ETICS •SHAM POO

•G IFT
ITEMS

•DRUG
ITEMS

•TOOTH
PASTE •JEW ELRY •H AIR  

CARE
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES

•SMALL APPLIANCES

TEXAS SALVAGE SALES
WE ARE OPEN 

7 DAYS A WEEK
LimitMi SoIm  on Sunday 

Sat. Sun
B-5:30 9 ^ .0 0  10-S:30

"Where You Never Poy Hetail For Anything'

3524 AVE. Q
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i- c a le n d a r
Today

Over«at«rt Aaonyinoai me«U at t;30 a m at St. Christopher’s Episcopal 
Church. 2807 42nd St. For information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

Storytime features a film "Tawny, Scrawny Lion" and two stories, "Stone 
Soup" and "In the Rabbit Garden" (for 3-year-olds). Mahon Library, 1306 9th 
St.. 10 am.

Storytime (4-S-year-olds) presents a film ‘'Cricket" and two stories. "Stone 
Soup" and "In the Rabbit Garden." Mahon Library, 1306 9th St., 10:30 a m.

Holiday Roundtable features "An Oriental Odyssey” with Mn. H.A. Ander
son giving a slide presentation on trip to the Orient. Lubbock Women's Club, 
2020 Broadway, noon.

Diane Wilkinson graduate recital, 8:15 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Building. 
Texas Tech campus.

Bookmobile stop, Mackenzie Shopping Center. 10 a m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 6
pm

Thursday
Lubbock Apartment Association CAM Course II maintenance seminar, 9 

a m. at Fields and Co, with Bill Killgore, Ed McCafferty and Howell Killgore 
as instructors

Amity Study Cub meets 9:30 a m. at 5724 76th St for time management 
seminar by Dr Lena Waten

Sonthsidc Overeate>s Anuaynsous meets 10 a.m. at Oakwood United Meth
odist Church. 2215 58th St. For information call 7464328 or 792-5548.

Horizon Study Qub meets 10 a m. at Lubbock Women's Club. 2020 Broad
way

Lubbock Apartment Assodatloa general membership luncheon. 11:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn.

Society of Manufacturing Engineers meets 6:30 p.m. at K-Bob's Steak 
House Speaker will be James B. Brovm. area director of OSHA.

Parsons Elementary PTA meets 7:30 p.m . school cafeteria. 58th Street and 
Elgin Avenue, for installation of officers, program by PE students

Roacoe Wilson PTA meets 7:30 p.m.. school cafeteria. 2807 25th St., for pro
gram on vandalism, installation of officers.

Wester Elementary PTA meets 7:30 p m., school cafeteria, 46th Street and 
Chicago Avenue, installation of officen, program by sixth grade strings.

Texas TOPS Nn. 468 meets at 7:30 p m , Lubboidi National Bank cafetena, 
916 Main St For information call 762-8179 or 744-1171.

Friday
Bookmobile stop, 66th Street and Indiana Avenue, 10 a m to 1 p m , 2 p m  

to 6 p.m.
Christian Singles Oub meets 7 30 p m., Monterey Baptist Church, 3601 50th 

St
"Fiiiian's Rainbow,” Civic Center Theater, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday
TOPS (Tike Off Pounds Sensibly) meets 10 a m in John Knox Village librar- 

V People of all ages welcome ~ c -
’ Saturday Film Mosaic Wanderlust" senes presents "This Time Sweden 
and Finland, A Breath of Fresh Air,” Mahon Library. 1306 9th S t , 3 p m 

”Finian’s Rainbow,” 8 30 p m . Civic Center Theater

Sunday
Bookmobile stop. lUh Street and Slide Road. 10 a m to I p m . 2 p m to 6

pm

Tuesday
TOPS No. 51 meets 9 a m at YWCA, 3101 35th St CaU 747-7889 or 747-0482 

for information
Library Lunch Buach meets 12:15 p m for talk by Robert Fewin on Texas 

Forest ^rvice windbreaks Mahon Library. 1306 9Ui St Bring a sack lunch, 
coffee provided

Afternoon Storytime (ages 6-12) presents 'The Magic Mushrooms." puppe
try. 'Farewell to Shady Glade," story and film. Mahon Library, 1306 9th St., 
3:30 p m.

Bookmobile stop, Mackenzie Shopping Center. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m , 2 p.m. to 6 
pm.

Lubbock Photographic Society meets at 7:30 pm .. Garden & Arts Center, 
4215 University Ave.

(Please submit items for Update calendar at least two weeks prior to the 
event. Send your clnl%otes to Update, Box 491, Lubbock, Tex. 79418.)■I&otes to Update, I
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Melvin Schneider — POE director
By Frank Coots 
Update Staff Writer

What do Tulsa. Dallas. San Antonio, 
Amarillo, Lubbock and a number of oth
er inland cities have in common'’

They 're all ports
They're not ports m the classic sense, 

with boats and docks, but inland ports: 
the shipping coming in arrives by air
plane

Each port has at least one director, 
and Lubbock's new Port of Entry direc
tor is Melvin G Schneider 

Schneider is a big man, with a deep 
voice He started work here March 27. 
moving here with his family from Eagle 
Pass where he was an import specialist 
and custorms inspector.

inland port enters the picture
"Everyone thinks that all merchandise 

inspected must be cleared at the bor
der," he said

This is not true, he said. When some 
merchandise arrives at the seaport, of
ten the owner wants it inspected at an 
inland port.

The merchandise is shipped in bond to 
the inland port, such as Lubbock. The 
bond IS put on the merchandise, and the 
freight is sent to the inland port by 
bonded carrier.

Dallas handle both cargo and passen
gers

The port limits in Lubbock are the en
tire city.

Though he's only been on the job a 
short time, Schneider said he rarely ex
pects to find contraband during inspec
tion, because of the nature of the inland 
port.

partment of Agriculture and others

He admits not to memorizing the in
credible volume of rules from each of 
these agencies, but he says it's "not so 
much learning them, but to be aware of 
them and to know where to look. "

Several airlines offer these bonded 
llights. he .said

The bond is to cover the duty due on 
(he merchandise

The POE director, by the way, is an 
officer of the U S. Customs Service

All merchandise coming into the coun
try must be inspected by the U S. Cus
toms Service, he said. This is where the

When the merchandise arrives, the 
larrier representative notifies both the 
customs office and the importer, who 
both go down and check the material

"We handle mostly cargo," Schneider 
said. He added that Lubbock is a rela
tively small port, since ports such as

Inspection involves a number of differ
ent things, he said. The inspector veri
fies quantity, checks the invoice descrip
tions for correctness of whatever classi
fication is placed on the merchandise 
and for the amount of import duty.

It's pretty common, he said, to find 
small discrepancies, such as shortages in 
the cargo or more cargo than is listed, 
but generally these are simply clerical 
errors made somewhere back down the 
line.

Most of the rules, he says, are con
tained in two huge folders of customs 
regulations, and there are continual up
dates He showed an inch thick of new 
regulations which had come in the day's 
mail.

"After you work long enough you be
come aware of certain things, he said, 
adding that a sort of instinct in what to 
look for IS developed

He also has to administer the laws of 
over 60 different agencies, such as the 
Food and Drug Administration, the De-

He's been happy in Lubbock since he's 
moved here, and says that he thinks 
"Lubbock has a lot of potential "
He moved up here his family, the 

"five 'Ms' " — .Mel, himself. .Marlene, 
his wife: .Mark, the five-year-old. .Mike, 
the two-year-old. and .Muffy, the family 
poodle

Melvin G. Schneider — POE Director

Traffic Update:
dirt flies on Quirt Avenue

I Editor's Note The following article is presented by the Lubbock Citizens 
Traffic Commission in cooperation with Update to help keep local motorists 
better informed on traffic-related matters i 

THE DIRT continues to fly on Quirt Avenue as work is in progress to widen 
that major thoroughfare

Now in progress is the construction of the box culvert spanning Yellowhouse 
Canyon When the current phase of construction is complete, woik will begin on 
a retaining wall south of the present construction site Motorists are urged to 
watch for construction equipment in the area 

The city's street engineering department reports that the road from Quirt Av
enue to the dam at Canyon Lake Number 6 is complete.

CAUTION is urged this week as motonsts travel 82nd Street between Univers

ity and Flint avenues Black base is being applied to that area in preparation for 
the final surface

TOTAL ACCIDENTS for March were 9.i2. bringing the total for the year to 
3.295 Of this number. 153 produced injuries, bringing the year's total to 380 
Four fatalities occurred during March, making a total of seven for the year 
This compares with 16 fatalities at this time last year

RAD.AR REPORT 53rd Street at Chicago Avenue and the .3700 block of 
Memphis Avenue will be under surveillance by radar units of the police depart
ment this week In addition, radar units will be located at the city's schools and 
various other sites

TRAVELIN" TOM SAYS: Patience is the ability to idle your motor when you 
feel like stripping your gears it has prevented countless accidents

The alternative
SIwwn her* ar«  *'b«far« an d  o ftar" picluros of tha typa of horn# 
ronouatian whicti rit# IwMock Board of Rooitart wowM IMia la  in* 
ip ira  rtw avfhavt Mia dfy. In a  co n tfo ifn  to  prom al# pwMk aw ara- 
noM of nool oppaarln f homae, Mm  board 's  M ake Amorko Boouti- 
fid CammiMoa h o t dosipnalod Miit w eak  os "Frivala Froparty

W ook." While th a  photos span  th# seasons from w inter to sum 
mer, the transferm otlan of o  doterierating house from stucco exio- 
rior to stool siding a n d  rock trim is a  study in contrasts. Mr. an d  
Mrs. KeMy H. Freem an of Lubbock w ere subcontractors^ for thiil 
homo rom odolinf pra{act in Muloshoo. The work c o n s is t^  of in

stalling storm doors an d  window s, and  attaching Mm  siding and  
trim . The work, which took ftvo days to complete, is oxpeclod to 
provido 0 mointononco-froe house for 30 yoors.Such a  tronslorm o- 
tion of on oxisling homo could also oHor an  alternative to spiraling 
homo construction ond  real osla te  costs.
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Six local schools honor 
top vocational students

FRANK AND ERNEST b r  R«b T W rM

Frank a Ernie's FIS H  M A R K E T
- 4 - ^

FRESH
LOBSTER
♦9.95

POLITE 
LOBSTER 
♦ 12.95

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al
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IS THAT TH E  
AFTTICLE ON 

OUR NATIONAL 
D E B T ?

m .1-10

Six Lubbock public schooix have an
nounced their Vocational Student of the 
Month for March lecentiy.

Representing Coronado High School 
was Donny Goodwin, a senior in Cooper
ative Office iCducation (C.O.E.). He b  the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Goodwin of M31 
43rd St. and b  employed by Briercroft 
Savings and Loan Associatioa at a part of 
his office training.

He u  projects chairman for the OEIA 
chapter at Coronado, a member of the 
National Honor Society, sectional com
mander of the Royal Rangers (Assem
blies of God Church), and an American 
Red Cross First Aid Instructor.

Diane ANa also has been chosen as a 
Vocational Student of the Month. She b  a 
student at Ballenger School in the Voca
tional Education for the Handicapped 
IVEHI program.

The 16-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Alva of 4914 40th St. b  active 
in Future Homemakers of America and 
the Home Economics Related Occupa
tions clubs (FHA-HERO), in which she b  
presently serving as president.

Ladell Toliver represents Ebtacado 
High School. The llth-grade student b  a 
second-year student in the electrical 
trades program. He b  the son of Goree 
Toliver of 909 E. Brown St.

A project he built in hb electrical 
trades class this year, a phase converter, 
won first place in state competition with 
the judges' commenb of "technically ex
ceptional "

Representing Monterey High School 
was Van Boone, a senior and an active

member of the Industrial Cooperative 
Training (ICTl program. He b  president 
of the M onter^ iCT program and b  
training in carpentry asid ab  eonditioii- 
ing. He trained two yean in building oon- 
stnictioa technology at Lubbock High 
School before transferring to Monterey.

He b  the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Boone of 3113 Parkway Drive.

Yolanda Prieto is a ninth grade Coordi- 
nated Vocational Academic Education 
(C.VA.E.I student at R.W. Matthews 
Junior High School.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilario

Prieto of 1612 Wabash I t  plaw to e v s l  
in the Cooperative phase bf the prognsR 
the nest three years at Lbbboek H i^
School.

The Lubbock High School nprcscBty- 
tive was William Yandett, a Junior in ab- 
tomotive technology. The son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Lesley Yandell of 1916 38th S t b  a  
active member of the Auto Tech VKA 
Chapter No. 10. ‘

He recently received a  excellent rahRi 
for hb  projert that he entered in the Dis
trict 6 Spe^-SkUl Olympics. >
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looking back
Com e See Our Com plete 
M ORNING GLORY Selections

SPECIAL PURCHASE
2 PC. ^ 5 8 ® ®
Bunk Board & Mattress 
252 Coil Spring Unit 
Early American Pattern 
Quilted Both Sides

MONTEREY FURNITURE
MONTEREY CENTER 50TH & FLINT

O ffN  lO-ZSiUn -Sat 
T h o .i  I B V

April 19. 1958 'Provocative UL 
Flights Denied ' The United States de
nied Soviet charges that Amencan H- 
bombers were condurting "provocative 
flights" toward Rus.sia, claiming that 
flights in the diresUon of Kussb were 
merely training exercises

In other news: Four area youths were 
arrested in connection vnth recent 
armed-robbenes which the youths sub
mitted signed statemenb a ^ i t t in g  to 
the crimes

April 19. 1968 LBJ Spells Out Site De
mands The president listed amoung four 
other requirements thaf the site of pre
liminary talks with North Vietrum must 
be located where other countries in
volved in the war could have representa
tives attend.

In other news: 150 union employees of 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., went 
on strike against Western Electric (^ .,

for higher wages The strike was expect
ed to keep about 400 workers off their 
jobs

April 19. 1973: Twisten Strike Area 
Again Menacing thunderclouds roaming 
the South Flams spawned tornadoes in 
Lovington where a garage roof was 
blown off and sooth ol Plainview where 
two residenb had been killed by another 
twister earlier m the week.
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Spring nresse^
Pantsui ts  
Long Spring Dresses1/3 OFF

Fully Coordinated 
Sportswear  Groups25 » OFF
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By BETTY DEBNAMS o la r  H eated  an d  U n d e rg ro u n d
^  X  O A *

_______ (2L
An Energy Saving School

Super Sport: Walter Davis
The Phoenix  Suns basket

ball team  began  sh in ing  a 
lot b righ ter th e  day  they got 
W alter Davis.

T h is  is h is first year w ith 
the pros. He is fast, quick, 
sm ooth and  a  real sh a rp 
shooter.

In one gam e, he scored 40 
points.

Before jo in ing  the Suns,
W alter w as a  s ta r  on one of 
th e  U n iversity  o f N orth  C aro lina  pow erhouse 
team s.

He w as also on the U nited S ta te 's  gold-medal 
w inn ing  team  in 1976.

O ff the  court, W alter is fnendly  and  quiet.
He enjoys listen ing  to  m usic, w atch ing  TV and  

sw im m ing. ______________________
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T err» k e l ii» covered  %v ilh  d irt . Up on  th e  roolU ip k ids play. The d ir t m akes g<M»d m stu lu tio n . It helps s to re  (he  h e a t d u rin g  the 
w in te r and  th e  coo lness d u rin g  th e  sum m er. The school w as  b u ilt by sh av in g  o ff (he  to p  o f  a  h ill, bu ild ing  a school and  pu tting  
th e  d ir t  hikck. T e rra s e t useo eU*ctricity. too. The e lec tric ity  o p e ra te s  th e  m achinen th a t  change  the s o la r  h e a l in to e n e rg v . A 
vkvlighi IS in (he  backg round .

T he fro n t o f th e  school h as  a  so la r  co u rty a rd . 
S tuden ts  w alk  u n d e r s o la r  c o llecto rs  to  go 
inside. T h e d ir t 'c o v e re d  school is b eh in d  the  
e n tran ce .

T he  school 
is b righ t 
and  sunny 
inside. 
T h e re  a re  
coortvards, 
w indow s 
and  sky 
ligh ts .

Thiit Mini P a g e  N ew s H ound  
R e p o rt wa!> w r i t te n  by s tu d e n ts  
a tT e r r a s e t  S choo l in  K eston , 
V irg in ia .

l,e f t:  Mini P a g e  N ew s H ou n d s 
M ichelle  ( l ib so n , .Je n n ife r  A shley  
a n d  M ichael P e re z . T h ey  w ro te  
th e  s to rv .

Help the hoy find his .

W hat kind 
of power 
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Show Biz Kids John and Tom KeaneHow would you like to go to Terraset, an underground school?When you go out to play, you do not go to a regular field. You go to the top of the school.We call it the hill with the school inside.Our school has an unusual name, Terraset.

“ Terra” means earth.So “ Terraset” means set into the earth.Terraset school is different from other schools. It is solar heated.It is inside a hill and most important of all, it saves energy.It is heated and cooled by the sun.M atch w o rd  puzzle? D ra w  a  lin e  to th ese w ord s in th e  sto ry , unusual important different Reston reporter hill

Jo h n . 12, and  o ld e r b ro th e r  Tom . 13. 
T h e ir fana a re  in th e  6  to  16 age  group.

“We a re  very  b u sy ,’’ Jo h n  
K eane told th e  M ini Page.

A t th e  ag e  o f 12 a n d  13, th e  
boys h av e  a lread y  cu t a n  a lbum  
a n d  h a d  th e ir  ow n prim e-tim e

v a rie ty  se ries  ( la s t su m m er on 
CH.S). Now th ey  a re  p u ttin g  on 
show s a t  s ta te  fa irs.

Tom K eane (13) com poses, 
p lay s  p iano , vibes, d ru m s, g u ita r  
a n d  elec tric  keyboards.

J o h n  (12) likes d ru m s b u t a lso  
p lay s  k ey b o ard s an d  g u ita r.

“W h a t’s  it like to  be a  show  biz 
k id?” T h e  M ini P ag e  asked  
young  Jo h n .

“We h av e  a  tu to r. We go to  h e r 
house for th ree  hou rs  a d ay , 
from  9 to  12.” J o h n  said .

“T h en  we go hom e a n d  ea t 
lunch . N ex t w e p rac tice  fo r four 
ho u rs  every  d a y .” he added.

”W'hen we trav e l, a  tu to r  goes  
a lo n g ,” he sa id .

T he  boys a lso  tra v e l w ith  th e ir  
d ad , w ho is a  m u sic ian , a n d  
th ree  o ther back-up m usic iana .

R ig h t now  th ey  a re  w ork ing  
on  a  new  album .

J o h n  an d  Tom  a re  a lso  th e  
N a tio n a l Y outh A m basaado ra  
for th e  M ultip le Sclerosis R ead- 
a-thon. T h is  p rogram  encourages 
k ids to  read . E ach  re ad e r fin d s 
a  sponso r w ho p a y s  m oney  fo r 
each  book they  read . 'This m oney  
is tu rn ed  over to  h e lp  fig h t th is  
d isease.

Yes, th e  K eanes a re  very  b u sy  
show  biz kids.

Bright ideas about how to use solar heat

M any s c ie n t i s t s  s a y  t h a t  s o l a r  h e a t  w ill b e  th e  w a y  w e  h e a t  m a n y  
h o m e s  in  th e  fu tu re . T h e s e  s o l a r  c o l le c to r s  a r e  o n  a  ro o f to p . S o la r  
c o lle c to r s  a lw a y s  face  th e  s o u th . H ow  m u ch  th e y  a r e  t i l te d  
to w a r d s  th e  su n  dep«-nds on  w h e r e  yo u  liv e . In c a s e  o f  c lo u d y  '

w e a th e r ,  h o u s e s  in  c o ld e r  c lim a te s  m u s t h a v e  a  r e g u la r  h e a t in g  
s y s te m , to o . T o d a y ’s s o l a r  c o l le c to r s  c o s t a  lo t  o f  m o n e y . T h e  p ric e  
is  g o in g  dow  n . M aybe so m e d a y  y o u  w ill liv e  in  a  s o la r - h e a te d  
h o u se .

Solar cooking

m

T  collectors
’ j  focus th e  su n ’s  ray s

- - ’• on a  po in t— See th e  
'■£T'AP' *̂ °**®6* students. 

They are  using  a 
special m etal d ish  
so lar collector. T he 
sun s r a y s  are  
focused on th e  
bottom of th e  pot.

causes the 
;'.ti w ater to  boil.

Rasin-like or 
trough collectors 
focu8j,he su n ’s 
ray* oh a line. 
T he m eat is on a 
m etal skew ar nr 
stick. It is 
w rapped in foil. 
The line of hea t 
cooks it.

W'ords that remind us of solar energy are hidden in the 
block below See if you can find: glass, pump, panels, air, 
heat, cool, water, solar, sunshine, roils, tank, fan. pipes, 
computer, energy, reflect, light, collector, cell.

U H Q C A O P P A N E  
,J E K E A I) .M U W G O

I '  C A G L A S S M N B S
j 1 C T .1 L I W R P C R O
i I W A T E K J  E C O O L
S S  C O M P U T E R I A A

T R E F b  E C T L R R
123 A C I D C V F R S P I± t .

N G T Y C O U T S R O
K C O L L E C T O R R
E R T L L I G H T R K

How Solar Collectors WorkHere’s a simple experiment you can do:
On a sunny day, put a pie 
pan full of water outside. 
Leave it out in the hot sun. 
Use an outdoor thermometer 
to measure the h e a t Notice 
how hot the water gets.

Bring the pan inside and let 
it cod. When it cools it is 
giving of h ea t Collecting 
and storing th a t heat is 
what solar heating is all 
about.

A simple solar collector ha t glass on top with 
pipes running through. Underneath is a black 
metal surface. (Black ahsnrht heat best) As the 
black surface becomes heated, the water flowing 
through becomes heated, too. The hot water is 
piped into a storage tank. At a later time, the heat 
in storage can be ueed to heat the houac.

Some eolar systems use air. The a ir i t  pumped 
through a collector. The heated air then heats up a 
big box of pebbles. At a later time, the air can past 
through the pehblea to warm the houae.

Mini Slpy,

9w  if yoe can And; * Isa krtlW * am m  •  howl
siw pae .w orm  .(M a t *hat
» mnaa. iwad .b ird  .h o ra tsh a*  .sn a il
•  ward Mini •  dog head * houl.

l i e n e e  M y s t e r y
M ystery: C an you pu t a piece of paper under the 
w ater w ithout ge tting  it wet?
F ind ing  nut:

I. Put a pieca of 
tissue paper in the 
bottom of a glass 
to  it will not fall 
out.

Qf WMlS

‘2. Fill a large pan 
full of water.

V — 1 = : ^  I
/A A

3. Place the glasa 
mouth tide down 
below the surface 
of water. (Quickly!)

What do you observe? 
Did the paper get wet?

Clue: The glass contains air even when the glasa it upside 
down. Air takea up apace and prevents the water from 
getting into the glass and wetting the paper.

(SI
You’ll need:

1 can  (14 oz.) sw eetened  condensed  m ilk 
1 can  (6 oz.) lem onade co ncen tra te , und ilu ted
1 carto n  (9oz .) w hipped topp ing  
Ju ice  from  1 lem on
2 baked  pie she lls

©Mini Jokes^

What to do:
1. Mix toft(h«r the 
condeneed milli and 
vndilntud Wmonade 
concentrato.

2. Slowly atir in (he 
whipped topping, than 
the juice from 1 lemon, 
blend well.

IS p o an iM aZ te liad a iid  
caelad pi# ahana. S ta r, in 
refrissrator tnUI raady
'* “ *■ M akatZpias.

A.n.JLO.,

^ N a fc b llic w  f i in A L i iK i
NOT COOTkx)

Ml
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LISTED TO THE RIGHT 
ARE THE 100 LUCKY 

WINNERS OF 2 FREE TICKETS 
TO THE BUGS BUNNY FOLLIES!

ENTERED LAST WEEK'S 
FOLLOW-THE-DOTS", YOU MAY BX A WINNER!

WINNERS —  COME TO FIRST FEDERAL'S 
50th AND ORLANDO BRANCH 
ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY OR FRIDAY 
APRIL 19, 20 & 21 AND GET 
YOUR FREE TICKETS.
AFTER FRIDAY, WINNERS SHOULD PICK 
UP THEIR TICKETS AT THE 
AVALANCHE-JOURNAL

MEET DAFFY DUCK & WILE E. COYOTE IN PERSON 
COME TO FIRST FEDERAL 

50TH & O R U N D O  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th, AT 4 :30  
FOR GRAND PRIZE d r a w in g ...

WINNER TO MEET CAST MEMBERS BACKSTAGE 
AT INTERMISSION OF WEDNESDAY NIGHT SHOW 

OF BUGS BUNNY FOLUES. APRIL 26th.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL 762-4616

NOW IS THE TIME TO OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR 
UGHTNING ACCOUNT AT FIRST FEDERAL. EARN 
INTEREST ON SAVINGS FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT 
TO DATE OF WITHDRAWAL.

SEE YOU AT THE

( • i

H RSr FEDERAL
S/RUMGS AMD LOAM
ASSOCIATIOM O f LUBBOCK
HOME omCE: First Fidini Piizi 

1300 Brotdwsy
BRAHCH OFFICES: 34t l l A m N W

LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
— 3 PERFORMANCES —

APRIL 25th — 7:30 P.M. •  APRIL 26th — 4:00 A  7:30 P.M 
TICKETS AVAIUBLE AT

LUBBOCK MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE 
HEMPHIU-WELLS — SOUTH PUINS MAU STORE 

FURR'S FAMILY CENTER 
n iP  SIDE RKORDS

PRICES: $4 A $5; KIDS 12 AND UNDER 
$1.00 DISCOUNT

SOtl I  Orindo
lid  i i  Ir iR ifiiid I Mvinga plao*.

UPDATE WedrtMday April 19,1978 7 A"

Bugs Bunny contest 
winners announced

Oat hoodred wtamn  recetwd t u t  
ttckcti each to the Bugi Buiaqr PoDica «  
a remit of cnterhn the Bags Bniaqr Fol- 
Uci Follow the Doti Cootett. fponorad 
by The Lebixxli AvalandieJottiaal aod 
Update.

n irec  peifonnaaeea lor the B ap  Baa* 
Of FoUia are ichadultd Tueaday and 
April M in the Labtwefc Municipal Aadl- 
lerium. The Tueaday performance ia at 
7:30 p.m. and the April 20 performaaca 
are at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

A reception for the 100 wimicra of the 
Follow ttie Dota Conteat ii ilated at 4:30 
p.m. todtey in the Firat Federal Savinp 
and Loan Aaociatiaa branch at SOth 
Street and Orbodo Avenue.

During the reception, a grand prim 
winner will be picked from the 100 pre
vious ticket whmen. The grand priae 
winner will get to meet all the characten 
in the Bugs Bunny FoDiea backstage after 
a performance.

Abo during the reception the 100 ticket 
winners will get to meet the characten 
Daffy Duck and WUe E. Coyote.

Winnen must show some form of iden
tification in order to receive their tickets.

Tickets may be picked up through Fri
day at the P in t Federal Savings and 
Lorn Assodation xanch at SOth Street 
and Orlando Avenue. After Friday, the 
tickets will be at The Avalanche^}oo^lal 
building. 710 Ave.J.

The Bugs Bunny Follies b  a live stage 
show starring B up Bumy and hb pab 
Daffy Duck, Porky Pig. Elmer Fudd, 
Yosemite Sam. Tweety, Sylvester, Gran
ny. Road Runner. Wib E. Coyote, Fogh
orn Leghorn and Speedy Gonzales. The 
show also Stan the Dynamic Duo, Bat
man and Robin, in a batUe against evil 
viUians the Joker. Riddler and Catwom- 
an.

Tickets may be purchased at Purr's 
Family Center, Hemphill-Welb at South 
Plains Mall, Hipside Records and the 
Municipal Auditorium Boa Office.

Mail orden may be obtained by send
ing a self-addres^, stamped envelope 
and check or money order payabb to 
Lubbock-Chrb. Inc., B up Bunny Follies. 
P.O. Boa S406. Lubbock, Teaas, 79417. 
Further information may be obtained by 
caUing 762^616.

Reserved seat tickets coat $4 and IS and 
children 12 and under will have $1 off 
their tickets.

Winners of two tickets each are the fol
lowing:

Chris Leach, rati tath S t: Jason Cwrey. MS 
E. I7th St.; JMoa Sorretli. IIIT-B 41b SL;

Chtbiiaa Cantaabs. Ml B. Nmwamh J L :  
TaesdM Lacy. NH Yask Am.; Obb t o , 
1732 3M  M i MIfkaBe Hwadsa, MI14I t o  
M ; Ruby Pickatl. 4IU  4M  M ; to n y  Pa
terson. M l 37th M ; and Nalhaa Bagab MM 
34th Place.

Jamb Bates. 7717 LoabuMs Am.: Uap 
Cam. 3M  E. M ; Tskr RaMgam
2131 3Mi M : Mesla C iamlsa. M17 Aae. f .
Apt tC . Kbabwty A 
^  Jatta Ram. 2IMHam. 3M  atik M : Davy OraMI, 
2017 MIk TT: ghwb OM. 2111 «2ad M ; 
Jamtt W Pari 2M2 Mtk M ; aad Oaaay Dan
jacota.ina2saiM

JobMM Gonsata. IIM-A Mad M ; liMaa 
Camietws. 1212 2aih M ; Vaamm Warlick. 
Raub t  Boa 20 : Chibb Dawn Jacobs, 2730 
2Sdi M : Teekar Srabk. MU Mtk M ; Saimee 
Farmar, 3104 N. Quiet Am.. Na. 40: PkB P»- 
bat 4110 7*lh M ; Joahm MsNr, 3N0 43ad 
8t:LoiiAanOlmae.MW 32ilt;aB d M alb - 
aa Aaetb Rodriqaat, 3307 DartabuUi Ava.

PWttp Braea. 4041 IMd M. Na. F 3; I t o  
ViDeb. UOIA 32ud M ; Oamm MamiaiTTII 
E EibUaa M ; Varoaba Toms, 3U »l4 M ; 
Tonnay Skbaar, Ronb I, Bm M; Mbhbb  
Ortiz, 3000 Fordhem Am : Doag l eM sk. 1003 
fOUi St: Jmoa Bycrtay. IM A  4lalM ;Carol 
McWiBiims. 33M 7Mb M : md Teasmy At- Beid.4aMJaivbSt

Paige Taylor. M il 41rd St. No. 7; Nbob 
Jones. M32 33nd St. Tbia WUsea, IM  41st 
St; Rusty WUUaimon. 337 MeCube Boob- 
vard: Steven Brown, No. 7 Brentwood Clrcb: 
Jaefcb McCaffetty, 1717 3hid M: Alyata 
Lama. SS30 TSth SI.: Wm Hinas, Rsmt S, Boe 
173-10. Bobby Deriu, 1310 Xevbr M ; aad 
JennyLotz.44aS23ndSt.No.il.

Tamara Ami Taylor, 0001 40lh M: Kaitbiyn 
Woody. 4307 OTthM; Dorn Yatt 110 E. Stan
ford S t: Tom Westbrook Biwnmatt S700 70th 
St.; Brian Thomason, 1007 4Mh St; Terri 
Brown. 2704 30th M : Dmrid Brock. MU 30tb 
St: Rhky Bab. 37U 70lhSt; MartyCbnaros, 
1000 40th Place; a^ Stcpbsnb Radway, OM 
Belton Ava.

Angie Memhab. M14 FonSiam St; Mandy 
Gray. 2004 Kmotha Ava.; Jalb Radforl 2t0«
70th St; Glenn dun Chao. 4022 0401 St; BiUy . 
Greane. OTOS TMiSt; Becky Umcry. 21U OM 
S t; Joe Thomas. 2002 OMl St; Elisabeth 
Rome. 010 N. Eaglawoed Ava.; David Speed, 
3409 30lh St; and Connie Siistaita, 2U E. 27tb 
St
Chnitb Gibf. S41I S4th St; Danny GradaL 

M17 SOth St. Sman Fritz. 0401 laU Otlva; 
Debbi Conwr. niO 37th St; Tarim Brown. 
3704 2Sth St; Kerry L. Dobibr. Boe 71. 
Whitharral: Cody Jones, 3104 33rd St. Kamn 
Keneda. 4002 44ib St ; VIebi Jo CleavcBr. 4300 
44Ui S t: and Rottmary Trtvina. 2124 27lh St.

Jimmy Chrtibnaen. 210 Gcone St; kfargw- 
it Bumrtt 2021 22m St; Linda YsitI Shsrtf,
oath St. Randy West MU Slh St; Rostlb 
Cutter. 3002 4Stk S t; Rodney MiddMon. 2M  
E  CobebSt.;DnvidNealLwe.l6M t7lhSt.: 
Stacy Slabbr. 2021 had St; and Brtceno Lape 
J r. IIOSYabSt

BUI HoBoumy. 2711 S3rd Drive, Jaekb Rob- 
inton. North 4tb St.. Tahoka; Scott Phillipi. 
3002 41st St; Tammb DnBom. 0411 29lh & ; 
Antau Aeoilar, Boa 1271, Idaloa: Raymond 
Seat ISOf 2»lh St: Jayne Akb. 0107 4M St; 
Mike WaggoMT. 002 E. Pufdna Am., and 
Tommy Beb, 27U Tfth St

* 9 ^

A V
Bugs Bunny Follies

It's businam ua usual fnr Daffy Duck and BugsBunnyos thoy par- 
form an oM soft rouliiw in tfm Bugs Bunny PoRms, to k# stogod at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. April 26 in tim Lub
bock Municipal Auditorium. Orm hundrod winnors of a Buga Bun
ny PoUios PoHow Itw Dots Contotl, sponsorod by Tho Lubbo^ Ava- 
loncha-Joumal and Updoto, ora rocoiving two tklcots each for tfm 
show.

t )

Porky Pig
Tim fanmiM carfMn gtomaOm, toby Fig. la i 
ny pab wrim appmw bi itm But* towty A 
sOagg aliaar appMifag ia tatogefc Tuaatlay s

statod by Hm sartoe

I ^  amsty Bags Buss. 
M, a Bva, twa-lmar 
I Apel 24. Utoatk-s
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Bowden receives honor
Dr. Willum Bowden, a former Lul>- 

bocfc resident, has been selected to the 
US. Jaycee-sponsored Outstanding 
Young Men of America Program.

The 19S9 graduate of Monterey High 
School is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.O. 
Bowden, former Lubbock residents now 
residing in Bethany, Okla.

Bowden is an associate professor of ed

ucation at Oral Roberts University and a 
lecturer for the Graduate School of Busi
ness at the Oklahoma university. He has 
authored IS articles on education and 
management planning and is a member 
of two corporate boards of directors.

He will be listed in the 1978 edition of 
Outstanding Young Men of America.

Group appears
The Beach Beys, pepwlor singing group in th e  1960's from California, um. Ticket information m ay be obtoinod by catling the coliseum box 
e re  perferniing a t  B:30 p.m . Thursday in Lubbock IMunicipal Colise- effko.

Local NCO chapter organized

BROWN & BROWN
Lawyers

820 MAIN, LUBBOCK, TEXAS
762-1577, 762-8054, 762-5659 

Wishes to announce the following fee 
schedule for these legal services;

•U ncontested  Divorce..................................................................$135 and  up
•A d o p tio n .......................................................................................$150 and  up
•freb a to -S m all E sta tes ............................................................... $175 and  up
•S im p le  W ill............................................................................................. $45
•S u it for occupational driver's license............................................ $150
•R epresen ta tion  for traffic offenses

C ity ...................................................................................................$45 and  up
C oun ty .............................................................................................$85 and  up

•R epresen ta tion  a t  driver's license
suspension h ea rin g ............................................................................. $75

•Ju v en ile  H earings...................................................................... $135 and  up
•D e e d s ...............................................................................................$35 and  up
•A rticles of Incorporation....................................................................$350
•A rticles of Dissolution........................................................................ $300
•P artnersh ip  A greem ent............................................................ $175 and  up
•M isdem eanor A Felony Offenses 

(Trial or A p p ea l)....................................... .......................  On Request

No Charge F o r Initial Consultation^  3.1*

A local group of Lubbock residents 
have organized recently the Robert B. 
Childers Chapter of NothCommis-. 
snned Officers Association.

Membership in the organization b  open 
to all nort-commissioned and petty ^fi- 
rers E4 through E9 dassifications, active 
and retired, serving in all branches of the 
U$. Armed Forces. Thb includes Re
serve Components and National Guard.

It IS a non-proTit. patriotic, fraternal or
ganization headquanered in San Antonio. 
The association was chartered to obtain

specific benefits for its membenhip 
Worldwide chapters are establish^

Chriftianson wins
whever the U S. Military Forres operate 
and the organization now has more than 
150.000 members.

university election
SAN MARCOS (Special!— Bert Chris

tianson of Lubbock will serve as presi
dent of the Student Senate at Southwest 
Texas State University in San Marcos 

He was elected recently during the uni
versity's annual spnng student elections.

Meetings are held on the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 8 p m. in the 
Army Reserve Trammg Center, 2819 W. 
4th St.

Further information may be obtained 
by calling 7630029 or 765-5579 Informa
tion also may be obtained at the Army 
Reserve TrainingCenter.

THIS WEEK'S

U i d ^ l k e m

Winner must come to the Avalanche-Journal 
and have State Automobile Registration slip 
verifying License Number to claim Prize Money.

WATCH FOR ANOTHER LUCKY UCENSE WINNER IN NEXT 
WEEK'S UPDATE. IT COULD BE YOU!!

w Update Lucky License Rules n

1 . Cleon rear bumper of vehicle free from dirt and grease and stick lucky license bumper tikker on rear bumper oi 
close to license plate as possible.

3. Wotch "Update" every Wednesday for promotion od with picture of winning license plate which will be published 
in "Update" each week.

3. Winners must daim prizes within five doys a t the circulotioa counter of the Avalanche-Journal. Winners will not be 
notified over the telephone.

4. Each winner mutt show State automobile registrotion tNp In order *0 verify Kcenie number and to claim prile.
5. Employees of "Update" or the Avalanche-Journal and thek fomiSet ore not eligible.
6. Only vehicles with "Update" reor bumper sticker ottoched wiR be eligible us a  photo winner.
7. SlOO in cash to winners.
8. No purchase necessary. Copies of "Update" ava8able for impection a t drciilatien counter at 8lh Street and 

Avenue J.
9. Winner's names and or photos wiN be pubfithed in "Update".
10. "Update" bumper Ackers ovoiloble from any portidpating merchant or'from the circulotion counter a t Bih 

StreoFehd Avenue J.

By Frank Coots 
Update Staff M
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Sunglassescan hurt eyes I I S LU IM B E R LA IV
By Frank Coots 
Update Staff Writer

Dr Billy Welch went to the area of his 
optometric office where he conducts the 
eye examinations'

'Come here. I want to show you some
thing." he sa'd

He flicked a switch and the familiar 
eye chart appeared on the far wall. He 
drew two pairs of sunglasses out of a 
drawer and placed them in front of the 
light emitting from the machine.

The chart was unreadable, the letters 
seen through the lenses were blurred 
and out of alignment 

He put the second pair in front of the 
light: the same thing happened 

"Thai's what we re trying to protect 
people from.' he said 

Sunglasses are available in many types 
of shapes. sizes. colors. price 
ranges and quality

You can buy yellow, pink, three differ
ent tints of gray and green, gradiated 
lenses where the colors fade at the bot
tom. photogray, photosun. photobrown, 
wraparound, glass and plastic lenses and 
pack them in designer frames or the 
cheapest plastic

How effective they are depends on 
you

The defective lenses Dr Welch used in 
his demonstration were bought off the 
rack ' — at a supermarket or drugstore 
or convenience store Since these types 
of sunglasses are the most accessible 
and the cheapest, they are the most pop
ular

They're also dangerous to your vision, 
severai optometrists said 

The defective leTlses were brought in 
to Dr W elch by a patient complaining of 
headaches. Dr Welch discovered the 
headaches were caused by abberations 
in the lenses

Welch said several people came to him 
each year with their eyes all shook up 
by sunglasses which arc not optically 
ground and not made of optical equip
ment

This IS not to say that all these "off 
the rack" lenses are bad or dangerous to 
the person's vision, he said, but he add
ed that the average consumer "just can't 
tell if the lenses are good ones.

He believes in this strongly enough to 
favor legislation setting certain criteria 
for lenses

"The onlv wav thiS situation can be

lubbock
consumer update

taken care of is to get legislations that 
sets up certain criteria for the manufac
ture of sunshades wnich will eliminate 
all this distortion in the lenses," he said

Once the customer decides what quali
ty of lens he or she wants to wear, the 
matters of type and style come in.

There are many varieties of tints avail
able in both prescription and non-pre
scription lenses, the darkness of a lense 
IS dependent upon the individual's sensi
tivity to light, and the type of light he or 
she will be in

Dr Van Moore said light pink lenses, 
for example, are good for people who 
work under flourescent lighting, while 
yellow lenses are good for hazy or foggy 
days

An Alphascope is used to measure a 
person's sensitivity to light. Dr. Moore 
said

Among the glass lenses, some of the 
most popular are the photochro.iiatics 
photogray, photosun and photobrown

f’hotogray has a light tint inside, and 
the tint darkens when exposed to sun
light. For many people, however, it

doesn't become dark enough, though 
many others are satisfied.

Photosun IS a darker lense than phot- 
gray. and Dr Moore said it was "pretty 
much a sunshade " ft doesn't clear as 
well as photogray, and it's a little dark 
for night driving, he added.

Phutobrown lenses are not as dark as 
the photosun, and are for peopfe with a 
low sensitivity to light.

All of the photochromatic lenses are 
- available only in and on the average take 
about one minute to darken and about 
10 minutes to clear.

Plastic lenses have become more and 
more popular in the last few years be
cause they weigh so much less than 
glass

With the new fashions of the huge len
ses, lighter weieht becomes more impor
tant in order for comfort to acemopany 
fashion

Tints in glass lenses are put into the 
glass, but plastic lenses are dyed. Dr. 
Welch said that sometimes the dye in 
plastic lenses have a tendency to change 
colors, but he said this was not common 
and the lenses were still good

(.'ertified optician Berry Lolland said 
the best tints for cutting glare were 
brown and gray, gray gives the truest 
colors of the two. he said, meaning that 
outside colors are not tinted by the color 
of the lens

Gray also is best to protect against ul
traviolet and infrared rays, he said

COUNTERFEIT MIRACLES
\ t n d e r n  M irn r iilo u x  l l p a h r x  nrt> 

h n h p  l^ rn p h p lx  n tu i  H p lig in iix  H n rk p lp p r x  
nnH  ib p ir  m ir n r ip x  n rp  p n u n lp r fp i l

HEAR EVANGELIST GROVER STEVENS
Diicuu thi* Subject Sunday Morning on

KSEL RADIO 950 at 8:30 AM

CAPROCK CHURCH OF CHRIST
5201 University Avenue

SERTA PERFECT 
SLEEPER

ALL SETS REDUCED
Vi to4 D %  off

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING BY DIRECT MATTRESS
DISCONTINUED COVERS 55i5S«. . . . . *299"
WHILE THEY LAST! *239“
KING —  OUEEN -FULL -TWIN “ H S I!

•TERMS A V A IU B IE ”  . . . . . . . . * 1 6 9 “

•WE TAKE TRADE-INS 
•WE CAN REBUILD YOUR 
OLD MATTRESS 
AND BDX SPRINGS

DON’T BUY A MAHRESS 
UNTIL YOU CHECK 

WITH SLUMBERLAND 
“The Complete Bedding Store”

TWIN Bedspreads
MATTRESSES

Ea. Pc.

P'shop 
Our Red 

Tag
Specials 

V 2  Price

-g j-  UNIQUE DECOR AINTERIOR DESIGN UP STAIR S DVER S L U M B E R U N D

4 ,' ' '’ '"•I V»
I W i

4iCSSf&s »

W DVEN WDOD 
& BLINDS

Free Estimate*
on All Services

CD M P LETE INTERIOR DESIGN D EP AR TM EN T
ALL TYPES FICX)R COVERING AVAILABLE

Ceram ic Tile  •  Parquet Wood 
Vinyl Flooring

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
2 0 %  OFF

Fabric
S

Lining

.Usv.

CARPETING SPKIALO FTH E WEEK
SCULPTURED 

SHAG
< 'V

^ a $ 7 9 5
___ ____________________________________________w w

S L I M B E R L A N D3 S 3 2 e 3 4 t h 7 9 9 - 4 3 6 S
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around town
Builder creates 'potent brew"

® tkA KaaI fl

’P ,

4 ’*

ty  Dak Roymon 
Updal* Staff Wrilor

When you say “chili” around Rex 
Bridges, you'd better say it with a smile, 
and a sincere smile at that. The topic is 
not one Bridges treats lightly.

“My dad owned a grocery store, and he 
made chili in the store," Bridges said. 
"The 'recipe' was In his head -he'd add a 
little and taste, add a little and taste. I 
just took up his ‘recipes.* ■'

Bridges said cooking is a release for 
him. a creative experience.

“I think 1 feel sorry for the man who 
can't change his pace enough to escape 
from the business world to the kitchen," 
he said Some people think golf is relax
ing. but I think golf is frustrating

If you do good' in the kitchen, you get 
bragged on and I've never been bragged 
on on the golf course "

Cooking IS only one aspect of Bridges’ 
creativ ity builder by profession, he is 
still working on his “dream home," a 
home he planned for a year before-the ac
tual construction was begun

In my mind 1 saw the house complet
ed. in all the details, and I had to con
vince my wife Jerry to sell the big house 
we were living in (along with our early- 
garage-sale early-mamage furniturei, 
move into an apartment and build this 
house ■

The “dream house." which the Bridges 
family moved into less than two years 

features striking architectural inno-ago,

Chili champ Update phote HOUY KUPCR

Rax Bridga*, o homa builder by profession, hos othieved a certo>n 
fome from the time-to-time creation of his highly potent chili. "I 
cook pretty much the some woy my dad did -he’d odd a little and 
taste, odd a little and taste," Bridges soys.

a ro u n d  th e  loop
Mrs Thomas Redstock. the former 

Linda Miller, was honored Thursday with 
a linen shower in the home of Mrs. Bill 
King The couple was married Saturday 
in the garden of the bridegroom's home

Linda Van Slyke and Vickie Walker, 
graduating seniors at Coronado High 
School, were honored Thursday wi*h a 
coke party in the home of Teme Phillips

Rhonda Phillips, bnde-elect of Steve 
Reis, was honored recently with a miscel
laneous shower the home of Mrs Royce 
Williams of Idalou The couple plans to 
be married May 12 at First Christian 
Church

Tamera Vance, graduating senior at 
Coronado High School, was honored re
cently with a graduation luncheon in the 
Rondelay Room of Hemphill-Wells

Debbie Martin, bnde-elect of Mike 
Boyler. was honored recently with a reci
pe shower in the home of Barbara Harri
son The couple plans to be mamed June 
3 at First Christian Church Chapel

Wynn Moore, Monterey graduating 
senior, was honored recently with a 
luncheon in the home of Mrs Jim Moore.

vations and a predominantly lime color 
scheme

I had always wanted to carpet a wall, 
and that's what 1 did in the master bed
room." he said The carpeted wall, cou
pled with six-inch thickness of the walls, 
keeps noise toned down to just barely au
dible

Furniture has been pared to a mimi-, 
mun. with much of the bedroom furni
ture replaced by large closets with built- 
in drawen and bins

■ My wife loves it -she gets up on Satur
day morning, and she ran clean the 
whole place in an hour or so, " he said 

The beds are built into carpted plat
forms. and unique headboard effects 
highlight the bedrooms

Kids are going to pin things on walls, 
so in our son's room, we used a cork 
headboard all the way to the ceiling " In 
the master bedroom, the headboard ef
fect IS achieved through the use of red
wood panels worked into a chevron pat
tern over black

T would like to educate the home-buy
ing public toward many of the features I 
used in this house." he said, "including 
energy efficiency and more efficient use 
of less square footage 

“1 think we'11 be forced into them by 
high production costs, high-utilities, high

en g ag em en ts
Shelia Reeves, bnde-elect of Hunter 

Nipper, was honored recently with a bed 
and bath shower in the home of Darlene 
Kingston The couple plans to be mamed 
Mav 13 at Tnnitv Church

Carol Lance and Tim Prow plan to be 
married May 19 at First Christian Church 
Chapel Parents of the couple are Mr 
and Mrs .M M Lance and Mr and Mrs. 
Jerrv Prow of Warren. Ohio

ScottNancy Tucker, bnde-elect of 
Sharp was honored recently with a rice 
bag party in the home of Miss Barbara 
Bernard The couple plans to be mamed 
May 27 at First Christian Church

Vickie Hooser. bnde-elect of Tommy 
Williams, was honored recently with a 
miscellaneous shower in the home of 
Mrs Johnny Ralls The couple plans to 
be married May 20 at Trinity Baptist 
Church

Cheryl Hubbard and Randall Sherwood 
plan to be mamed June 17 at Sunset 
Church of Chnst Parents of the couple 
are Mr and Mrs Arthur F. Hubbard and 
Mrs Linda Sherwood Tavlor

Lisa Penrod, bnde-elect of Don Todd, 
was honored recently with a miscella
neous shower in the home of Mrs. Robert 
Dennis Miss Penrod was also honored 
recently with a luncheon at the Lubbock 
Club The couple plans to be mamed 
May 20 at Oakwood Baptist Church

Paula Powers, bnde-elect of James 
Hodges, was honored recently with a 
miscellaneous shower in the home of 
Vance Scoggin The couple plans to be 
mamed Saturday at First Christian 
Church

Beth Beasley, bnde-elect of Mike Per
ry, was honorrt recently with a miscella
neous shower in the home of Mrs Ray
ford Tanner The couple plans to be mar- 
ned June 3 in Shreveport. La

Jody Martin. *bnde-elect of Bryan 
. Knox, was honored recently with a bridal 
luncheon m the home of Mrs. Seymour 
Evans The couple plans to be mamed 
May 27 in Dallas

Mrs Michael Anderson, the former 
Jannette Brinsfield. was honored recent
ly with a miscellaneous shower in the 
home of Mrs. Homer Barnett. The couple 
was married recently in Calvary Baptist 
Church

Lana Morris, bnde-elect of Jim D. 
Hunter, was honored recently with a lin
en shower in the home of Mrs. Lester E. 
Grimes The couple plans to be married 
June 10 at First United Methodist 
Church in Shallowater.

Eva Jo  Hale, bride-elect of Thomas 
Kinney, was honored recently with a 
bath and linen shower in the home of 
Debbie Starkey and L a Zimmerman. The 
couple plans to be nurried June 17 in 
Dallas.

Lesley Enloe, bnde-eicct of Jerry 
Schaffner, was honored recently with a 
coffee. The couple plans to be married 
July 29 at First United Methodist 
Church.

b y S t r i d e R i t e .  
T e n  little  t o e s  
fu ll o f  
s u m m e r .

o;

Mothers, you don't have to worry about 
sandals not giving proper support to your 

children’s feet Tickletoes, the sandals from 
Stride Rite, are made like all Stride Rite shoes 
They really take care of young, growing feet 
and give them all the support they need in all 
the right places. And they wear so well, kids 
will be wearing them right into fall. See our 
dress styles, sport styles and casual styles 

Our trained shoe specialists will fit them 
properly to your children's feet Tickletoes 
by Stride Rite.

K id s  love th o  w ay  ttM y look and  fa a l,
Molhefs love the way they're madeb y S t r id e R it e '

3434 34th 
•799-7112

interest rates and high property taxes," 
he said

One area in which space is lavishly used 
IS the kitchen, where counter space is 
welcomely abundant

“When 1 cook, the kitchen looks like a 
storm struck it. but I do admit that I 
clean It up myself." he said

Bridges said he does all the meat cook
ing lor the family because "when a wom
an cooks meat, she's ordinarily in too big 
a hurry -women try to rush cooking 
meat, " he said “ I do think steaks on the 
grill are an exception and should be 
cooked fast"

His popular chili recipe takes approxi
mately two hours to prepare, and he ind'- 
cated he has rooked the potent brew in a 
slow cooker one time

■ 1 start by cooking two pounds of chili- 
ground beef and two pounds of hamburg
er until the mixture is completely done, 
then 1 drain off the grease - that elimi
nates the problem of people saying chill 
IS loo greasy." he said

■ Then 1 pour tomato juice until it cov
ers the top of the meat and add two finely 
chopped medium onions I'l even chop 
my own onions!'i, one ran of tomatoes 
(choppedi, salt and pepper and approxi
mately 1 4 cup of chill blend' la blend 
of chill, pepper, salt and other season
ings i

■ Let that cook at a low temperature 
until the onions are done, then add addi
tional chill blend’ to taste -I usually add 
about another 1 4 cup Simmer it for an
other 311 minutes, and serve it with your 
favorite cold beverage .’ he said The 
recipe serves eight, but Bridges said he 
often cooks a double recipe and puts the 
remainder into the freezer ("It freezes 
verv well" I

Asked why he has nol taken this father- 
to-son recipe for chili to any of the fa
mous chili cook-offs, he said that “ In the 
building or real estate business, you hard
ly have time to cook at home, much less 
to enter contests!"

And in response to a question about the 
beans-in-the-chili controversy, his posi
tion was quick in coming

“I'm against it! "
He admitted that his son. a sixth-grader 

at Stewart Elementary School, prefers 
beans in his chili, so after the chill has 
completed its second simmering, he 
usually spoons off a portion for his son 
and adds canned pinto beans to the brew.

Bridges also offered these suggestions 
for beef stew, another dish he enjoys pre
paring

Cube the beef finely and add water; 
let that cook down so that you get a high 
concentration of the natural juices,” he 
said

To the beef and broth base, he recom
mends adding no seasonings other than 
salt, pepper and bouillon, plus tomato 
juice, before adding the vegetables of 
your choice and letting the stew simmer 
gently until the vegetables are done

As the house itself is complete. Bridges 
has turned his creative efforts to the 
landscaping, an effort in that his goal is 
not to have any grass at all in the yard • 
just areas of plants and stones.

And just what does he plan to do with 
his outdoor grill area when he finishes 
the landscaping’’

Well. I ve nev er barbequed a goat out
side

TROPICAL FISH
M O LLIES.......................................................................................................................3 *1 -0 0
M IXED  SW O RD S;................................................................................................. 2 ♦of >’  00
ANACHARIS PLANTS.................................................................3 for $1.00
10 Gol. STARTER SET Tank, Pump, Tubing,
Bottom Filter with Charcoal & Filter Floss....................................$9.99

PUPPIES
English Springer Spaniel, Chihuahua, Pug, Pomeranian, Chew, 
Poodle, Cocker Spaniel, Shih Tiu, Doberman Pinscher.

n n o T ] .  c i M i i E i .  Rscias. rrunns. M i n n n ,  tniiu. tmu t i B
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Lynn Conely and Brian Rupe plan to be 
married May 27 in West Lafayette, fnd 
Parents of the couple are Mr and Mrs. 
J  D Conely and Mr and Mrs John Rupe 
of South Bend. Ind

s f C “ c P tR

' t ' 1

Karin Crider and Bill McCay plan to be 
married Mav 20 at First I'nited Method
ist Church Parents of the couple are Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth G Crider of Dallas 
and Mr and Mrs William S McCay of 
Abilene
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WE VE GOT YOUR 
FAVORITE!

NEW SniN C 4 SUMMER 
RRINTS

SMOCKED

SUN DRESSES

INCH

SUPER 
FASHION BONANZA 

SOUDS, FANCIES, 
YARN DYES

SPRING & SUMMER
100% POLYESTER 60 " WIDE

DOUBLE KNITS
1 . 0 0

FAM OUS M I IU K E N .. .60”  W IDE 
FULL B01T S ...F IR S T  Q UALITY

100% POLYESTER
SOLID COLOR

INTERLOCKS1.44
YD

50%  POLYESTER 50% COTTON 
60’’ WIDE FUU BOLTS

SOLID COLOR
T-SHIRT KNIT

1 . 6 6
YD.

BIG NEW SELECTION 
ON BOLTS 4$ " WIDE 

MINI-PRINTS, CAUCO TYPES.. 
100% COTTON

YO.

"V.I.P. FAVORITIES” 
COTTON PRINTS
1 . 6 6

YD

SRIING RASTEIS 4  4RICHTS IN 
DOTS, STRIPES AND CHKKS 

AS% POIYESTER. 35% COTTON 
4 5 ”  W IDE FULL BOLTS

SABRINA STAPLES

1 . 2 2
YD.

GREAT SUMMER CASUAL WEAR 
100% COTTON 4  50% POIYESTER 

50% COTTON t TO 9 YARD LENGTHS 
lO TS OP -4LUI JEAN - SLUR

DENIM
1 . 0 0

YO.

1 TO 5 YARD LENGTHS 
COPAPAII $«.9S TO M .ft  YARD 
IP 1ST OUAUTY A ON PLHL ROLLS

VELVET 
UPHOLSTERY3.88

YD .
CAU OR COMI RY WITH YOUR WINDOW 
MIA9URRMINTS POR A PREP ESTIMATE ON 
CUSTOM DRAPRRT LAROR. CHOOSE PROM 
OUR WIOI SiLKTIO N  OP DRAPERY PARR ICS 
A COMPARE.

OFF
WITH ANY 
CUSTOM%

OUR INTIRE STOCK 
OF FINi OKORATOR

WITH ANY
DRWRY CUSTOM DRAPHYOROtR

ITHRUAPRIl J f , 1971 OROIR

HOURS
MON-PRt

AN CO CK
lfrd |b jl|iL 07S

10-9
MT *70$ UMVIRSITY
10-4 D4VI0

PtIONI 741-4709 
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Speaker John Meigs gives 
piece of history to town
By Janie* Jorvit 
Updof* Staff Wriltr

John Meigs looks like he just slipped 
from the pages of an old dime store nov
el n ad  in a western suit and Stetson 
hat. Meigs can stir up anyone's imagina
tion with tales befitting a camp fire set
ting

While the open range may be his fa
vorite retreat, Meigs is a seasoned trav
eler who always has a piece of the 
Southwest’s history within his grasp.

Meigs arrived in Lubbock recently 
with a treasure chest filled with quilts, 
blankets, baskets and needlework that 
would make any collector envious. A 
guest speaker at the Lubbock Women's 
Club. Meigs entertained the audience 
with colorful stories about the South
west's past.

Known for the many restaurants he 
has restored, Meig s latest project is in 
Lincoln. N. M.. where he is executive 
director of the Lincoln County Heritage 
Trust He has expanded his talents, this

views and opinions
For a city of it's size. Lubbock offers a 

fair share of cultural activities
There are plays and musicals offered 

by the civic center. Texas Tech provides 
a speaker's series as well as a variety of 
plays, musicals, ballets, concerts and art 
exhibits.

.Music lovers can find fine listening in 
the Lubbock Symphony and dance enthu
siasts ran find everything from classical 
ballet to jazz offered by the civic ballet

f’rograms are offered by the libraries 
that span a variety of subjects. There is 
opera, rock, comedy, drama or poetry 
heading Lubbock bill boards practically
year found

Yet manv Lubbock residents complain 
that one must look in every nook and 
cranny just to find something entertain
ing in Lubbix'k. and even when one does 
find It there s always a long line

Lubboi'k residents were asked how 
they viewed the cultural scene and what 
suggestions they have for improving en
tertainment in LubbtKk While some con
tended that Lubbock is still a big city 
with small town taste, there were as 
many who comended Lubbock for the 
job It has dune bringing culture to the 
South Plains

■'1 haven't lived in 
Lubbock for several 
years, and I think 
upon returning I've 
discovered there's 
more than there was 
but theres not 
enough cultural alter
natives. explained 
Jomer Lynn He not

ed that he would like to see a broader va
riety of music and films "In films there s 
a tremefidous amount of cinema that 
never gets to Lubbock, ' he said Lynn 
added that while there is a great number 
of musicians in Lubbex k. there's still not 
a lot of variety

Cathy Stevens ex- 
" plained that she en

joys dnaring and 
watching films, for 
entertainment I 
think Lubbock offers 
a wide variety of en
tertainment and 1 try 
to take advantage of 
the programs it of-

Most of the things 
*■ I do for entertainment
*  center around my 

y  children ' noted Mrs
* Kav .Mitchell She ex- 
t plained that Lubbock 
,  offers a wide variety

of activities for child
ren "We enjoy the 

I children 5 theatre 
very much, " she said

John Drew ex
plained that Texas 
Tech offers a wide 
range of entertain
ment forms, but the 
activities seem to 
slack off during the 
summer "Since the 
Civic Center Lubbock 
does seem to be offer

ing more entert.iinment and of better 
quality.' said Drew

As a whole I don't 
think people in Lub
bock take advantage 
of the cultural activi
ties. amt that's why 
more isn t provided." 
.said W J Martin He 
noted that while he 
enjoys classical music 
he never goes to the 

syphony "I keep intending to go but I 
just don t get there, and I guess a lot of 
people are like me. added Martin

en g ag em en ts
Rebecca Weil and Scott Snider plan to 

be married June 10 at St Alice Catholic 
Church in Plainview Parents of the cou
ple are Mr and Mrs. Kdward Weil of 
Hale Center and Mr R L Snider of Pos
sum Kingdom Lake and the late Mrs Jes
sie Snider

Laura Campbell and Jim Hammosk 
plan to be married June 2.1 at 62nd St 
and Indiana .Ave Church of Christ Par- 
entv of the couple are Mr and Mrs Wes
ley Campbell and Mr and Mrs D R 
Hammex k of Hereford

Sharon .Mayo and Bill Ledbetter plan to 
be married Julv 22 at First Baptist 
Church in Rockwall Parents of the cou
ple are Mr and Mrs James Mayo of 
Rockwall and Mr and Mrs Joe Lt^het- 
ler

Shara Wahl and Robert Wood plan to 
be married August 12 Parents of the cou
ple are Mr and .Mrs Samuel W Wahl 
and Mr and Mrs Robert W ood of Toron
to, Ontario

Roxanne Bucy and Keith Coogan plan 
to be marru'd June 17 at Highland Park 
t'niied Methodist Church in Dallas Par
ents of the couple are Mr and Mrs J 
Fred Bucy Jr of Dallas and Mr and Mrs 
John CiKigan of Pans. Ill

Jo .Ann Rogers and Nay Allen Maxwell 
plan to be married June 17 Parents of 
the couple are Mr Charles Rogers of 
.Austin and the late Dorothy Rogers and 
Mrs Velma Maxwell of Hillsboro and the 
late Mr Lloyd Maxwell

Julia Dickerson and Marshall Rauch 
plan to be married June 16 in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Trov Burson Parents of

time restoring an entire town
The history of Lincoln is filled with 

stories about Apache Indians, adobe 
dwellers and range wars between ranch
ers. But probably it's most noted claim 
to fame is Billy the Kid, who worked in 
the town.

"Billy the Kid's reputation is part of 
the scenery of the area," noted Meigs.

The town started as an adobe village 
and later became a railroad town. When 
the railroad moved, so did the people of 
the community But they left l^ in d  
three cultures, Anglo. Indian and Span
ish The cultures weave throughout the 
town's interesting history.

With a background like that. Meigs, 
along with other bsuinessmen. thought 
the fast deteriorating town was worth 
salvaging

They approached the New Mexico gov
ernment. and an agreement was made 
The trust now runs all state properties, 
while leasing the land for 2U yean at $1 
per year

From there Meigs tackled the problem 
of restoring the town Because the town 
was abandomed in the early 1900's. 
many of the buildings are still in good
condition ~ '

>
First the courthouse and the general 

store were restored. Work then was 
done on the restaurant, which now 
open for business The hotel which was 
destroyed hv fire in 1930. has also been 
restored Plans are being made to res
tore the school, the do<-tor's office and 

. the lawyer s office
Rathi'r than use the town as an histori

cal site. Meigs hopes to restore Lincoln 
to It's full use "We want a living town. " 
he said People in the town will be in
volved in activities that relate to today, 
while preserving the atmosphere of the 
past, he added. Utilities will be under
ground. vehicles will be prohibited and 
houses will be lived in "You'll be able 
to buy milk at the store, or have a ho- 
mestyle dinner at the restaurant." he ex
plained

There will also be a museum filled 
with artifacts of the three cultures 
When displayed together, items from the 
three cultures will have similarities, not
ed Meigs Indians made practical items, 
while Spanish made both unitanan and 
atiraitive pieces Anglos, influenced by 
the Spanish culture, bought manufac
tured goods Blankets, quilts and other 
hand made items will be on display

Meigs noted that when preserving his
tory, every facet counts. Papers that 
hxik uninportant may be valuable keys 
10 the past

Our goal IS to preserve the past, keep 
the best of western history together so 
everyone ran enjoy it for all times, he 
said

Pieces from the past
Colloctor John Maigs, axocutiv* diroctor of th* Lin- 
coln County Horigoge Trust, brought somo antiguos 
to Lubbock rocontly, wrhon ho spok* a t  tho Lubbock

UgdaMptwtoHOttYMMR

Womofi's dub. Scofios from ooriy Uncaln, NAA, m  
woN Of handmodo boskots and drouot wora port ol 
hi* coNoction.

w ed d in g s
.Mr and Mrs Ronald Antley were mar

ried Saturday in the home of the bride's 
parents Mrs. Ansley is the former Donna 
Huntsman

Mr and Mrs Robert Goodrich were 
married Saturday at Oakwood Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Goodrich is th* former 
Leigh AnnNickens

Mr and Mrs Patrick Cates were mar
ried Saturday at Trinity United 
Presbyterian Church in Sherman Mrs 
Cates IS the former Deb Robinson

•Mr and .Mrs Billy Philpolt were mar
ried Saturday at First United Methodist 
Church in Dimmitt Mrs Philpott is the 
former Carol Welch

O
Mr and Mrs Gary Tedder were mar

ried Friday at St John Lutheran Church 
in Wilson Mrs Tedder is the former 
Cheryl Wilke

Mr and Mrs Raymon McCabe were 
married Saturday at Bell Church of 
Christ in Amarillo .Mrs McCabe is the 
former Donna Jenkins

Mr and .Mrs Byron .McCallon were 
married Saturday at First Nazarene 
Church Mrs McCallon is the former 
Sherry Taylor

Mr and Mrs Gabriel .Medellin Jr were 
married Saturday at Westmont Chnstian 
Church Mrs Medellin is the former 
Rhonda Alexander

Mr and Mrs Jose Chavez were mar
ried Saturday at First Spanish Assembly 
of God Church Mrs Chavez is the form
er Alina Diaz

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seifert were 
married Saturday at First Christian 
Church. Mrs. Seifert is the former Lisa 
Ingram.

.Mr. and Mrs Richard Short were mar
ried Saturday in the Rose Garden of 
Hodges Community Center. Mrs. Short is 
the former Marilyn Pan-

Mr. and Mrs. John Powell were mar
ried Saturday at Oakwood Baptist

Warehouse 
FABRICS
2243-34th St. 
-.744.4019

Sketr
DRAPERIES
Reg. 1.95.........5 0  %  o«

COTTON PRINT 
DRAPERIES
Reg. 1.95.. 5 0  %  oHi

100%  POUSHED 
COTTON DRAPERIES

Church. Mrs. Powell is the fonner Janice 
Lackey.

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Vaughn were aaer- 
ried Friday at Highland Baptist Cbeich. 
Mn. Vaughn is the former Pamela Hacts-
field

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Johnston 
were manied recently in a ceremony in 
Numberg. Germany. Mrs. Johnston is 
the former Christa Mauruschat of Num- 
berg

GOING OUT of 
BUSINESS

t f i % O F F
STORiWIDE

TAKE ADVANTAGE 
NOW OF SOME 
ON CE IN A UPE—  
TIME BU YS..................
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1 C A R A T tw *
15 diamond trio

11999 1800

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S: South Plains Mall, Loop 289 
Fwy. & Slide Rd. •  Other Stores in Dallas. Fort Worth, Houston, 
Beaumont. Orange, Port Arthur, San Antonio, El Paso, Texarkana, 
Wichita Falls, and Laredo •  Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.
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W ash ing to n  u p d ate
ly  U.S. S«n. U«yd tantM o

Overregulation by government is not a 
new problem

The great British historian of the last 
century, Thomas Babington Macaulay, 
wrote: "Nothing is so galling to a people 
as meddling government ... which tells 
them what to read and say and eat and 
drink and w ear"

Almost 150 years after those words 
were written the people of this country 
are confronted by a government that not 
only meddles but. as often as not, does an 
incompetent job of it

To cite but one example, there is a fed
eral regulation requiring that vehicles 
mov ing on a construction site have bells 
to warn everyone of their approach. It 
makes sense

But there is another regulation requir
ing workers at the same site to wear ear 
muffs to guard against noise pollution

This means of course, that the workers 
are not able to hear the warning bells.

As Vice Chairman of the Joint Eco
nomic Committee of Congress I am hold
ing hearmgs this month into excessive 
government regulation.

The hearings are not just an excuse for 
inaction They are the first skirmish in an 
all-out war on the steadily intruding role 
of government in this country.

Our objective is to find the worst, the 
most burdensome, the most senseless 
regulations in government and to repeal 
them one at a tune

It is one of those ironies of life that the 
Joint Economic Committee itself recent
ly made a recommendation that would 
i ld  substantially to the regulatory bur
den thrust upon the people of this coun- 
try

For the second year in a row, the com
mittee has proposed that government be

given authority to delay wage and price 
increases

Members of the committee mean well 
They are worried about inflation and 
they have called for action they think will 
hold prices down

But they are sadly mistaken and. Vice 
Chairman of the committee or not. I have 
disavowed this recommendation and di
sassociated myself from it.

The committee is calling for legislation 
requiring that "selected" industries noti
fy the Council on Wage and Price Stabili
ty. in advance, of any price increases and 
giving the council authority "to delay for 
mixlest periods wage or price increases 
which could have serious inflationary ef
fects on t he economy ."

What they are talking about, in spite of 
a reluctance to admit it, is a system of 
mandatory wage and price controls.

Our economy today is still paying the 
price for the wage and price controls that 
were imposed in the early part of this 
decade. We learned then, and we have 
been learning ever since, that govern- _ 
ment dictation of wages and prices 
doesn't work to control inflation in 
peacetime

Wage and price controls attack the 
svTnptoms of the disease but not the dis
ease itself.

They may provide a temporary dis
guise. they may present a comforting illu
sion. but sooner or later consumers will 
confront the harsh realities of shortages, 
low quality products and hundreds of de
vices designed to circumvent the form of 
wage and price controls.

One of the most positive steps we can 
take to reduce inflation is to r^ u c e  gov
ernment regulation.

N O W !

History lesson Jpdot* photo HOUY KUPE*

GOOD HEARING IS A SOUND INVESTMENT!
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Elmo Johnson, loft, liitons 
to Tony Cravon explain 
how ho built this medol ef 
Mount Vornen. Tony, on 
oighth^grador, was award- 
od a plaquo for tho host 
prejoct of hit clots at tho 
Struggs Junior High School 
history fair.

History fair 
presented 
at Struggs
Struggs Junior High last week took its 

students, teachen and visiton on a tour 
of historic landnurks of Texas and other • 
parts of the country — without even leav
ing the school

The occasion was the Struggs annual 
history (air. .About 300 seventh- and 
eighth-graden entered projects, from re
plicas of sodhouses and the Alamo to re
ports on Texas flags and famous patriots 

Presented with "project champion" 
plaques as the best in the show were sev
enth-grader Benny Holguin for his model 
of an early Texas ranch home, and 
eighth-grader Tony Craven for his elabo
rate replica of Mount Vernon.

The fair was sponsored by Struggs' 30- 
member chapter of junior historians.

Anita Phillips, faculty advisor for that 
group, said the participating students 
demonstrated "great creativity and hard 
work. It's amazing what these kids come 
up with.

"We encourage the students to spend 
as little as possible on materials for their 
projects. Most of them use things they 
can find around the house — wood, card
board. sticks. What's important is the 
thought and energy that goes into each 
project. And believe me. these kids really 
put out."

Mn. Phillips said some of the best pro
jects were done by youngsters who have 
been having grade problems or showing 
little interest in other aspects of school. 
"This is one of our goab — to reach these 
kids and give them recognition."

The 30 Struggs projects that were 
awarded first-place ribbons will be dis
played Apnl 21 at the LBJ Library in 
Austin (or the statewide fair and conven
tion of Texas junior historians. Mrs. Phil
lips said.

Besides the two plaques, some other 
special awards were given out at Struggs. 
Receiving $25 savings bonds for outstand
ing achievement were eighth-graders 
Shaun Harris and Reuben Reyes and sev
enth-graders Reuben Najera. John Rob
inson. Edward Serenil and Lowal Deo.

Abo. Carol .Martinez received a $5 gift 
certificate.

The savings bonds were donated by Re
tail Merchants, Transportation Credit 
Inc., and Sedberry Funeral Home.

The Struggs projects ranged from sal
oons. hoteb and windmilb to pueblos, 
wagons and entire planUtions And, nat
urally, there were several versions of the 
familiar sUndard. the Alamo, formed of 
cardboard, sticks, paper mache and 
blocks of sugar, as depicted before, dur
ing and after the battle

Not all the projects were modeb. Many 
students made posten and reports on 
Texas and American hutory.

One seventh-grader, Michael Chatman, 
traced hb family's history back five gen- 
eratioas (to hb great-great-great grand
father) as hb project. The geneology in
cluded a special section on Michael's 
father, (he b te  Dr. J.A. Chatman, a long
time Lubbock civic leader.

Social studies teachen invohred in the 
hbtoty (air were Mn. Phillips, Niki 
Warn. Robert Guerrero. Rick Molina, 
Fritx Struve and Belinda Morrb.

In addition to the 30 first-place win- 
nen, ribbons were awarded for 2$ sec- 
oad-place projects, 30 thiid-ptace pro
jects and 30 "honorable mention” pro
jects.

The top works will remain on display 
this week at Stmgp.
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Shoplifting is Stealing!

Shoplifting is a crime —  
not only against thy 
neighbor, but also 
against thy God!
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sports
Two unbeatens nab MOB titles

Defense and offense U p d o l *  p h e l e  M I I T O N  A D A M S

Stacy Bridget, left, and Gavin Gilbert were two major contributors 
Wett Texas Peterbilt's capping of an undefeated season with 

the fifth-sixth grade city championship in the MOB tourney last 
week. Gilbert poured in 22 points in the title game and Bridges’ 
defensive play secured the victory in the deciding fourth quarter.

The only two teams to post undefeated 
marks during the regular season rolled on 
to city championships, and one coach

Championships set 
in girls basketball

t'hampionships have been decided in 
all three age groups of Lubbock Girls 
Basketball.

The first championship awarded was in 
the third-fourth grade bracket.

Kurr s. representing the Pixie League, 
outlasted the Little Haiders 19-16 for the 
championship. The Little Haiders were 
winners of the Pony Tail League.

Marty Carry si-ored 6 points to lead 
Purr's. Uonna Coats and Jenny Johnson 
scored 4 points each. Serena Vitatoe and 
Diane Ford 2 each and Kerri Bridwell 1. 
Kimberley Sanders of the Little Haiders 
l«l all sr orers with 8 points, followed by 
Linda Hirhardson with 4. Kunberly Mar
lin and Khonda Leach with 2

came close to gaming an unprecedented 
honor as Monterey Optimist Basketball 
i.MOB) wound up its city championship 
tournament

West Texas Peterbilt captured the 
lifth-sixth grade division and Planning 
Consultants won the third-fourth grade 
titles Saturday night. Both teams had 
none through their regular season with
out a loss — the only perfect marks 
among the MOB's more than 70 teams.

In the seventh-eighth grade division. 
David Davidson piloted his Jim Finley 
team to the finals before losing out to a 
well-drilled and firepower-endowed 
American Bank of Commerce team 
c-oached by Tom Vance

With the losss went Davidson s chance 
to follow up his city championship of a 
year ago. when he coached a team to the 
iifth-sixth division championship. '

Barry Sikes and Donald Cristan. with 
12 and II points, respectively, provided 
the scoring punch and Tim Vance spear
headed a defen.se that held the explosive 
Danny Davidson to 9 points in the 27-23

victory for the seventh-ei^th city title.
Gavin Gilbert poured in 22 points to 

lead the unbeaten West Texas Peterbilt 
to the fifth-sixth title; however, it was 
some fine iourtb-quarter defensive play 
by Stacy Bridges and Boo Arnold that 
cooled the hot-shooting Kevin Short and 
preserved a 38-32 win over Charles Short 
Insurance Short, who scored 18 for the 
game — many from the 25-foot range — 
was held scoreless throughout the fourth 
period.

Coming into the final stanza. WT Peter- 
bilt was holding a shaky 29-28 lead.

A plague of fouls stepped into Brunken 
Toyota's way in the third-fourth divi- 
.^lan's championship gmie. Coach Audis 
Dowell's quintet was whistled down 27 
times and had three plavers foul out en

route to losing a 38-34 derisiofl to Coach 
Dub Malaise 5 Planning Consultants 
team.

But Planning Consultants made contri
butions of its own in remaining unbeaten. 
Todd Malaise whipped in 23 points and 
Marc W illiams added 14 in the victory

Jimmy Miller. Rodney Dowell and 
Robert Reed shared scoring honors for 
Brunken. rach hitting five points. All 
three fouled out of the contest

Coach Lyndol Watson scored a double 
in the honors department. In addition to 
coaching West Texas Peterbilt to the ti- ' 
He. Watson also garnered the coveted' 
James Moten Award, presented annually 
to the person whose contributions of 
time and effort best advance the causes 
of the MOB program

Local gymnasts second
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1
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•O Y S  FRCSMM AN II 
Diviiibfi A

t»‘ee»4Ws 
h .re*>gMC'S
Hu'f»C4n* 
i ’4 ' *V4fS

b:u4 TOfnidOS 
V.kifiys 
Maae'iCkS 
Panthers
Bon'iDers
^trykers
ihamrochs 
Blue Jets

Cvc‘0"es
Red Oeviis
Bobcats
Spartans
Oemofis
dragons
(AiSttrs
Sharks

Co snxs
Cowboys
Stars
OuMaiki
loOos
vaders
sabres
Jets

Cobras
Jets
Los Santos
Sabers
HurncAnt
O aiR iy
Lobos
ViAirtgs

Spartans
Storm Troopers
CbQies
Shunphs
W arriors
Pirates
Raiders
Rowdies

Raadrwnfsert
A;0
behga s 
Cos'wes 
Gcide” bagies 
bar'do asters 
k av'es 
ThurderOOIts
Bu -e's 
M.9ha''Oers 
Marne'S 
Blue Rangers 
COyo*et 
B>ack Hawks 
b a- • St'arks 
Tw-sters

stingray 
Sharks 
Ba-'di's 
Ha d'Pg Red dust Devos 
Jets 
d usie 's  
Ra«ns

Matadors 
Wargers 
blue B aiers 
BiOri'CS
Cougars 
T gers
Le»e iand Jets 
M»ers

bo'T'bcrs 
CuDs 
R a-ers  
San3s*of'̂ s 
Surt H 4*vs  
D a'e de«>‘s 
I'Ons 
RiXkets

LevfiiarHj Cagies  
OwS 
Cowboys 
T e ia s  Torrtados 
Pant^ers 
Headhunters 
Bulldog 
4agtes It '

Ha*h^
Porce 
Bandits II 
Spurs 
Hornets II 
kagies i i i  
A'l A-neiicans
Supsrstars

Bandits Ml 
O rilllie s
Viki^S
Jets
Roadrunners it 
Colts

BOYS BANTAM  II 
DiViSien A 

3 0

Santos 
Lagies
Mammtr
Stars
B aytrn  Mwfiicb

To«m %

SavBpts 
SnaBBy SnaBts 
B e*rs
Broncos 
Cubs 
Twisters 
SBy HawBt 
Tigert

B O YS SO PH O M O Bf-JUN IO B

vFir spoRTiyc 
coons

H H M  O P E \S  H E R E
A completely new concept in 

sporting goods merchandising comes 
to Lubbock with the opening of 
aeveland Athletics at 5278 34tli St. 
between Slide Road and Loop 281. 
Specializing In team sporu, the new 
firm offers a complete line of uni
forms. shoes and e ^ p m e n t at ware
house prices. Their modem show
room features samples of nalfonns 
and equipment for aU sports and 
provides an atmosphere lor team 
buyers to talk over their team needs 
with experienced personnel. Individ
ual sports eutbuslMts also will And 
their spofUng equipment und clo
thing needs at (^ e la n d  Athletics. 
Area team bnyers are lavMed to call 
their Toll Free Number 888492-4312. 

,U cul 793-1380.

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
PMCts mauiM  Ntw n sc  ikAKi pads on ront 
WNW9 ANOlAlOk.

BROWN TIRE 
COMPANY

15th & Ave. L 
762*8307

$]g95
M & M 
Service

Blue Sireahs 
Hall P ihis 
Pussycats 
Stars

Ra'ripows 
Buttcrliies 
Tpfw Boys 
*■ foggies

Lady bugs 
L'p Sm ackers 
Mof'der ku*ris
B'ue 6>rds 
Sugar And >p>ce 
L'ttit W arriors

Mavtris
B>ut Jays  
Loli>pops 
Muff .cane 
Da s>es 
f  >rebaUs 
Ra'-Dows 
Sugar Dumplings

BuHfftiies
Chtfubs 
Cracker Jacks
P.nk Panm trs  
Rose Petals
I  ady Bugs 
Robins 
Sweet T^rts

MO» SMtS
Stars 
Tornados 
Polar Bears 
Sweet Peas 
Honey Bets  
Hog dogs 
ArsgelS

Demons
T.ggers
Str.kfrs
Tumb'Cweeds
M nrm.ies 
Cobras
Chatter Boxes

Red Hots 
M erncans 
Dus* Oav'is 
B>u« B ia rtrs  
Little Beavers 
Irish  Lassies

Hornals
Pinups
dolls
Wh>rlw>nds 
Stingers 
double Trouble

The Hamilton Gymnastics team from 
Lubbock finished second in the recent 
U.S. Gymna.stics Federation slate meet 
at Richardson. The meet drew entries 
from 51 teams

The Doyles Crickets team from Hous
ton was the overall winner, followed by 
the Lubbock group and Dallas Gymnas
tics Center.

Kathy Wilkes of Meadow, competing 
lor the Hamilton team, won the all- 
around state championship in the 15-18 
age group, with a score of 24.95. Miss 
Wilkes alM won firsts on the vault, floor 
exercises, and linished second on the 
beam.

Miss Wilkes teamed with Fam Kelley 
in finishing second in the team trophy 
competition for the age group.

Red Peppers
tow gtris A 
Tornados 
Black Widows 
tuOden Eagles 
Panthers 
w  Ideals 
Cowgiris-B

Whirlwinds 
Blue B ia ttrs  
ArtgetS
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O ree -1 Crtanis 
5un Devils

Angels 
Pomes 
Tornados 
Eag les  
M yers 
Outlaws

Rangers 
I  ag*es 
Ned Raiders 
L t A B '
Dnyu
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SM$400on 
COOK’S vwybM

fA-KRYL-X 
LATEX 
HOUSE 
PAINTS
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PkklburNelly
Pickifour Price

O v r  k u t f

4-PlY POLYESTER
$ 2 Q 9 5AS LOW AS

S I Z E e m c c 9 X T
B Tf-I} 38.0S t *9
C 7B U 31.95 300
E  71-U 33.05 2 2SF 71 14 34.H 2 4JG  71-14 10.05 2 saH 71 14 M.05 2 00
0  70 15 37.05 2 45
H 71 15 30.05 ] ■  •L  78-15 33 05 3 .1  1

P lin T .** M .T. 
Siia 878-13 
Whrtawull 
91m  Trod*

Fruu M ountin9

POPULM PRICE
ONLY...

A 78-13 
91ui 1.78 F.I.T. 
Other Sit# 
Comparobla Prkod MBvntirsf
a Two '>bargla«$ bant open foreRtc ent 

81'er'gtheo and ttabihee coritact and I ’action. 
tht atrong poiyaaiar •  Sevan iiotted r>dtng 
cord body y,os improtra atarti

a Tread grooves 'tm tin  and tlopp<ng K ite

3U more miles pertankfulUsing a 1077 Porstiac Catalina 
with 301 C lD  V d  two barrel ca r
buretor engine. Driven at v a ry  
ing speeds Over Interstate H»gh- 
weys delivered an average at 
31.1 addit«ona< m iles per 2 i gal
lon tenBfuL than bias and bias* 
belted tires.

Size Price F.E.T.

Ag78-)3 48.81 1.99
E878-U 53.13 2.47
Fk78-14 34.83 263
0878-14 58.85 2.13
G878-IS 41.43 2.90
H878-T3 44.44 3.11
1878-13 70.43 3.44

OUR NEW 
PACEMARK
2 + 2  
STEEL 
BELTED
SASPINCNER1 
RADIAL

! BANKAMERICARD '

n m
1313 Ave. H 
765-7757
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k e g le rs ’ c o rn e r
Ky Welt McAlexon^et 
Updeie Sperti SloH

WITH THE completion Sunday of the 
Men's City Tournament, the 1977-78 fall 
season is quickly drawuig to a close 

In fact, the combuied Lubbock Wom
ens Bowling Association and Lubbock 
Mens Bowling Assocution's Awards Ban
quet will be in 10 days — April 29 — at 
Vann's Catering on the Slaton Highway 
Tickets for the 7.30 p m. affair are $7 30 
each and may be purchased at each of the 
three city bowling houses 

A number of Hub City ladies have en
tered the National Women's Bowling 
Tournament in Miami. One group depart
ed by bus a week ago. bowled Sunday and 
Monday and are due back home Friday 
Needless to say. that group look several 
side trips, including a flight to Bermuda 
and a visit to Disney World 

RON ME SMITH and Doug Barron 
flirted with the 700 plateau at Oakwood 
Lanes in recent w e^s “ Roper" Smith 
came the closest, with a 252-240-201 — 
393. the fourth highest series of the year 
in the Hub City

Two weeks ago. Barron rolled a t>86 and 
last week he recorded » 689 fashioned in 
193-267-229 form

Fourteen other Oakwood keglers 
lopped the 600 plaetau. including Robert 
Turner, who rolled a 198-211-266-675 
OdUTS were Glenn Boswell (212-227-209

— 648 which was 120 pins over his 176 av
erage); Ronnie Smith (211-200-233 — 646. 
106 pins over his 180 norm); Lonnie Davis 
1248-634). Jerry McNutt (201-234 -  632). 
Joe Mims (255-629 which won him a cen
tury patch and topped his 151 norm by 
176 puts), dames Bryan (237-201 — 626). 
Day id Burnett (200-212-211 -  623 which 
was 116 pins over his 169 norm). Gordon 
Weems 1241-205 — 615 which was a whop
ping 168 pins over his 149 norm); Ray 
Millner (226-208 — 608); Jerry Womack 
(241-607 which bested his average by 124 
pins. Paul Mann (202-210 — 606\. Dave 
Davis (205-233 — 606). and Joe Carlisle 
(225-602).

Eight others just missed the elite 
crowd: Chuch Johnson (215206 — 598). 
Sonnv Hill (222-597); Paxton Rautis(219- 
595) Jim Fox (201-224 -  594); Jerry 
Cooper (215-211). Jerry Weems (233) and 
RW Wilson (217). all with 593s. and 
June Bishop (234-592 wtich topped her 
160 norm by 112 pins)

Joe Thames w ent 145 pins over his 147 
average with a 208-586 Frank Smith best
ed his 150 norm by 117 pins with a 230- 
567. Roy Ramirez was 107 pins over his 
143 norm with a 189-536. Marlis Bennett 
went 99 pins over her 159 average with a 
200-209 -  576. Kidy Stalcup (207-200-:»1) 
went 98 pins over her 151 average and 
Beckv Holmes (206-542) was a like 
amount above her 148 norm

Other pK)d outings were turned in by

Larry Harlm (225-204 — 589), Leroy Mat
thews (225-586). Jackie Summerford (210- 
200 — 586). Charles Dunn (210-583). Jerry 
Mankins (203-582). Rich Webb (231-581). 
Bill Davis (204-223 -  577), Cliff Gosnell 
(221-566). Joan Henderson (198-560). Jo 
Watson (235-558). Dolores Howard (203) 
and Mary Simpson (233) with 555s. Mary 
Lewis (240-549) and Jan Fulton (229-531).

MARY RAUTIS LED Imperial's troops 
with a 255 games and a 594 series, which 
was 183 pins above her 137 average 

Jimmie Snook (228-611). James Snook 
(22.3-609) and Archie Whitaker (205-600) 
were the only ones recording 600s 

Polly Fanning had a 232. J  M Fowler 
223. Steve Keen e 222. Sue West 220. Leo 
Linan 218. Brenda West 213, Sherry Gos- 
din 212. Mike Hanna 211, Steve Compton 
and Somsri Graves 210s.

Herman West posted a 209, Kent Trim. 
Don W'lLson. Donna Howie and Parke

Neill 208s. Gary James and Bobby Shel
ton 207s, Judy Childre 206. Jeff Kuyken
dall 204. Mary McElwee 203. Allen Dick
son, Hick Maeslas. Gary Going, and John 
Raymond 201s and 200s by James Cox, 
Ben Juarez. Lonnie Davis and Glenn 
Webb

PCTE VALERIO and Raymond 
_^Thackrey posted the only 600s at Lub- 
’ bock Bowl Valerio rolled a 164-221-230 — 

615 and Thackrey a 192-182-226 — 600
.Marion Wooten went 148 pins over his 

136 average with a 206-556, Emma At- 
wotxl went 134 pins over her 140 nonn 
with «  210-554. Tommie Marker was 120 
pins over her 142 norm with a 546. Sheri 
Baker topped her 130 norm by 104 pins 
with a 495 and Gary Freeman went 102 
puis over his 138 average with a 203-516.

Mary Lee Galey had a 713 four-game 
series, with Johnnie Huskey rolling a 693 
and Brenda West 673

Red Johnson had a 238-594, Raul Rocha 
586, Leon Minter 582, Wayland Bradley 
224-581. Fred Huskey 235-577. Glenn Dav
is 209-576, Glen Smith 231-576, Tom Lar- 
gent 222-573. Junmy Akin 221-566. Susie 
Bradley 211-560, Ikon Love 556, Joyce 
Shue (222) and Pat Turner (203 ) 5Ms. 
Truman Matheny 552. Nela Marchbanks. 
Dale Havens (23.3). John Witt and Robert 
Turner 550s, Joe Garcia and Archie Whi
taker 548s, Irene Matheny 546, Don Crous 
(204) and Ricky Martin 544s. Wayne 
Webb 543. Kav Mears 204-541. S. E.

O Rear 540. Jerry Cooper 547, Franklin 
.Mathis (202) and Tom Blackburn 538s, 
I jrry  Conley 537, Sammy Nelson 534, 
Ada Williani.s 202-533, Randy Rhodes 
(226), Luther Salonen. Eugene Dobkins 
and Charles Rothwell 53Is. Shelly Simp
son 211-529. Mary Havens 217-527 

Recent Bowlers of the Week include: 
David Beasley (602). Ed McLamore (661) 
and Gary Brown (655) among the men 
and Lydui Duncan (569). Helen Skief 
(602) and Jewell .Morrow (596) among the 
women

[UN IVER SITY HAIR STYLING'
F o r in d iv id u a l

is  open M onday th ru  S a tu rd a y  8 :30 am  to 6 pm  
Products 807 U N IV E R S IT Y

iT z z m i

Top ten bowlers
M EN 'S r O F  GAM ES

1 Charles Lemeni (L)
2 itif) Tony Sa<dana ( L)
2 (tie. 6(jp Red'oro (0*
2 (tifi Scooter Jo*4nion (0)
3 (t.e) David N< von lO)
a I tiei Ronnif C>ark ( I >
* (tie. LaCr'arv&ienn lOi
• (t<ei Ooniie Dyer lo
I (t.e Chanev Rotn«ieii >Li
10 Bruce jooe 0

MEN S TOF SCNIES
1 John Burnv L I
2 Rod lAfiiioughDv lOt
J Bruce Jode iO>
4 Rormte Smtth (0»
5 <t>el Rod iA).ii04.g»<dy (O 
5 tt.e' Jerry CoOpOr I L»
a Doug Barron lOi 
t Benny Benr>ett (O)
I Doug Barron (O)
I ■ t e> iNiii.e Andervon lOt
T I tiei 0>enn Mann 0) 
a (tie David Netvon (Ot

WOMEN'S TOF GAMES
1 Pat Turner iLJ
2 f rit<) Se ashy (O)
J (tiei Sue Wevt ( n
3 (t»ei Retha Anmony M)
S Margaret Savage (O)
a Donme Dav'v (Oi 
7 I tie) Dot Gordon (0)
7 (t e. f reodie Hogan (i» 
t I t't) Carla Landrum <0)
* (t«e) Ann Beasinger O)

WOMEN'S TOF SERIES
1 Margaret Savage (O)
2 Mary McE mee (ti 
J L va Smith (Oi
4 Dot Gordon (OI
5 (lie Mary Lee Gafer ' l 
S. f t e . a ranees Ray lO
7 Pearl Sheiton (I 
I Maty KifOy (LI 
4 (t>e. MaryMcE *ee v 1 ,
T (tie) Pat Turner (L)

N ^ /  /

(ii — Imperial Lanev. (D -  LuddocA Bo«i. (0< 
•  OaAwood Lanes

O'

«?■ s./ V /

T
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CLINIQUE
Presenting Your Very Special Bonus 

From Clinique:
TITTLE NLG(;ETS”

Yours at no charge whatever
w ith any Clinique purchase of 6.50 or more.

I lim l.ip  '  liriiig - viHi ;i li i l lc  lijl(T) ol I .lm ii|iii‘ I n - . i 'i i r r -  iii l l i r  'm ;il l .  |i(irl.ililc
th a t  niilv  a[i|i(’a r  a t ( .liiiif|ii(* liom i» tim cl i h i -  i» v o iir  iii'-ta iit ( i |i |) o r t i in i t \  to  

l r \  -m ile  o f  ( .lin i( |iic '^  m o 't  H Icc iiM - i i r o i l i i r t '.  atiil 'c c  fo r x o i i r - c l f  w h a t llit-v 
d o : n o  m a i le r  how <:ood \o i i r  ^k in  i- n o w . U iii iq i ic  m a k e ' it look h e lle r .
I ) r a m a l ie a ll\  I l i f le r e n t  \ I o i ' l i i r i / i n g  l.o lio ii. w o r k ' lo r  e v e rv o iie . S |icc ia l l la n d  
a n d  H od \ I .o lio n . on ly  a few d r o p ' 'o f l e i i '  'k in .  P in k  l*him  I l if f e re n t l . ip 'l i c k .  
o n e  o f  ( ; i in ii |i ie ‘s g re a t new  I’lu n i ' .  W . i l e r - K c 'i 'l a n t  K v e lin e r in  \ a \ i e d  
( h a re o a l . N’o l a h a rd  l in e  ... hen* '  th e  'o h l l e  wav to  ad d  d e |i lh .  I la l le rv . I i r ' l  
l im e  in em ail g ift ' i / e .  K x e lin e r |{ r i i 'h .  ih e  a |i |i l i r a to r  voii II n eed  lo  g ive  e v e '  (h e  
'o f l» ‘' t  edge  o | e m | ih a 'i '!  \ l l  ( .i in i i |i ie  | i r o d i i e l 'a r e  \lle rg v  l e ' l e d  an d  I(K1'. 
I 'ra g ra n e e  I 're e . I i l lo i i l  ih e  o rd e r  lo rm  lu.lnw lo r  \ o iir  f ii ii i( |n e  o r d e i !

\ S I I I ( ) \  ( O S M I . I  K.."

h
N

A “-ii. 7,50 U

12 IV. 10.50

SKIN C ARL; I 2 .3 
Soap Mild 
Soap txlra-S lrcn;;lh  
C lanlying I olion I 
o oz. 6.50 G  
Clarifying Lotion 2 
6 oz. 6.50 D  
Clarifying I.olion 3 
6 oz. 6.50 D  
D ramatically Diltcrcnl M oi'fiiri/in)’. 
I.olion 2 o z . 7 . 5 0 G  4 o z . I2 .50U

12 oz. 10 aO G

I2oz 10.50

( I INK.H I n  ! S 
Daily I \ (■ ! ic.il 5.50
"'cani.'l V I i r r a C o i l a '
Spciial I r.'.it . S!j |,. lilue L
(.lossv P iii'h  O n M as.ara o 00 
( ilo^sv I’..K k L.J ( , lossv Brown G
Have I VC I n-.phav/er 7 50 G

. . . . lul T ill Ic Nuggi'Is ' Hontis 
u nil iny piirv h.isf o| o 50 or n on
Name

Address _______

Cilv __S ta le . Zip ____

I

/

SI’K  lA L l l l l l ’S 
I xtolialing I.olion 
1 ye M akeup Remover 
C Icansing C ream 
I om h-Slick 
Wrinkle Slii k
Bcaiil V I’mcrgcnry .Masque 
Sub-Skin Cream

750 
I 00 U  
6.00 L J 
o.OO □
6 . 5 0  L i
7.50 □

20.00 G

U .IM CH  ! S M M IM S IIIS  
( linii|uc I’dcmli d 1,11 c I’oivdcr 
I r.insp.uciH V 2 8 .'0 s_j
l’>.il.im cil Makeup H.isc 7 50
Pun clam Beige G  Nalur.il (.low L 

I loneycil Beigi' ;
P o ic M in ir iv c r  M.ikcup 750
Natural Hull Lj C ream Hcigc L , 

I loncy Beige G

t  )iar,.»' C Sr. I. or Money Order
( o u

Aft .tun! \o

Atid I (» ptislaEr and tundlin* r..r N.-v 
M.-SKO, pli-atr add 4 '. % sales lax For Tr.j. 
please add S". sales las

i -

Special
A h a ry d a rd b e v iy  

tobon

I i

•sJaz*:

\ . R M i X m  s  - -

D U I V
IM ! V t € »  C B C W I-I-B s iw a  i |
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news UPDATE Wednesday April 19. 1978

Americans' car love affairs include maintenance
The long, steady love affair that Ameri

cans are having wilh their automobiles 
has widened to include car maintenance 

While not entirely new, the passion for 
preventive sell rare on the part of so 
many of the nation's car owners has 
sparked a boom which has now grownio 
phenomenal proportions.

According to a recent survey conducted 
by the Automotive Parts & Acces.sories 
Association (APAA), at least one mem
ber in over 60 percent of the car-owning 
households practices some form of auto
motive maintenance and repair 

Of U S car-owning households which 
account for approximately 110 million 
registered automobiles traversing the na
tion's highways, the APAA study found. 
60.5 percent has someone who worked on 
a car during 1976

Among these. 80 6 percent perform

some repair or self-service on the car al
most all the time

In 86 2 percent of these households, the 
male head is the person who works on 
the car. A son works on the car in about 
10 percent of the households while in 2.5 
percent it is females.

Other members, usually the son-in-law, 
account for the remainder.

Coincident with the movement, the 
consumer sees an enormous variety of 
automotive parts, accessories ad tools on 
the sales shelves of retail outlets

Some of the larger volume retailers 
stock as many as 15.000 to 20.000 differ
ent products to cope with do-it-youself 
(I)fA') demand, including sophisticated, 
hand held testing equipment to enable 
accurate tune-up of cars with new era ig
nition systems.

With an estimated 52.000 retail outlets

Car's vibration sends message 
to motorist of pending trouble

A motori.st always knows that when vi
bration starts, the car is trying to send a 
message

This Iront wheel shimmy is a continous 
shaking sensation felt in the steering 
wheel, floor or seat even on a smooth 
highway

If the condition is vibration, it will oc
cur at one driving speed, usually from 50 
to 70 m p h . and it will continue as long 
as the (ar is driven at that one speed 

It may disappe.1r w|»n the speed is ex- 
leeded but will always disap|M-ar when 
the car slows below that speed 

SteiTing and suspension problems that

cause vibration are worn shock absorb
ers, loose steering linkage, worn ball 
joints and misaligned front end

Other conditions causing vibration are 
improper tire pressure, tire bulge, loose 
wheel nuts, out-of-balance wheels, worn 
or loose front-wheel bearings, and drives- 
halt problems

Don't confuse vibration with front- 
wheel tramp (tire thumpi Front-wheel 
tramp is a cyclical thump-thump-thump 
•■enNation which is felt at about 25 mph 
This can be cause* by bad shiK'k absorbers 
and out-of round tire*s

A  \  \

A

Motorists receive advice 
for automobile's battery

Sometimes a battery that appear 
dead" can be rcstoreD by having it 

charged
Keplace your battery only if 
One or more of the cells is damaged or 

weakened and will not hold a charge.
The battery is underpowered because 

.of the climate or electrical accessories 
added to the car's original equipment.

The battery case shows damage.
Too many car owmers trying to get the 

last bit of power from their cars’ batter
ies end up paying for road calls and buy
ing batteries with no chance of compari
son shopping

AuTO-GRAphs
A dirty air filter can rob 
your car of a mile per 
9aMon of gas at 50 mph.

accofdir>g to the Auto 
motive Parts & Accessories 
Association

VANTED

( t g . o o l l s l * ® *

FOR
GAS Ro b b e r y

the volume automotive market consists 
of automotive departments in dLScount 
stores, home and auto stores and cen
ters; general mercandisers (Sears. 
Ward's); department stores; chain-oper
ated tire, battery, accessory dealers, su
permarkets; hardware stores, drug 
chains and home centers.

Although do-it-yourself retailers are on
ly a part of the estimated 500.000 antomo- 
tive service and replacement outlets, 
they are volume sales leaders in oils and 
chemicals, shock absorbers, filters, spark 
plugs, tires, batteries and mufflers.

Spurred on by an army of 36 million 
DIY buyers, volume auto parts and ac
cessories sales are currently $34.6 billion, 
according to APAA estimates, and are 
expected to reach $43 billion by 1980 and

sky-rocket to nearly $70 billion in 1985
APAA estimates DIY ranks are grow

ing at an 9.5 percent annual rate
Other (actors that points to a continped 

upsurge in DIY aftermarket activity, in
clude:

1. The shortage of mechanics. There is 
presently a ratio of 238 cars to one me
chanic. Many maintenance experts be
lieve the optimium mechanic-car ratio is 
87 to I

2. The trend of automotbile manufac
turers to limit standard equipment in 
new cars. ‘'Doers” can install afteimar- 
kert accessories at cost which are often 
substantially less than optional equip
ment purchased from car dealers.

3. The increase in the number of wom
en who maintain or repair their own cars. 
Retail figures show that there was a sig
nificant jump in the number of women

purchasers in auto establishments during 
recent holiday seasons, including a 
mounting female interest in car mainte
nance.

4. The dramatic upswing in enrollment 
among men and women in consumer au
tomotive maintenance classes at adult 
education centers.

5. Senior citizen participation. The eld
erly have now become interested in the 
cost factors of do-it-yourself mechanics.

Headquartered in Washington. D.C., 
the Automotive Part <t Accessories Asso
ciation represents approximately 1,400 
members, comprised of retailers and 
suppliers of automotive replacement and 
accessory products.

Your car needs more work on it than 
you can afford. Where to start?

Concentrate on safety-related systems

first, the Automotive Parts It Accessories 
Association advises. This should be fol
lowed, in order, with work on Hems that 
affect reliability, and finally on comfort 
and cosmetics.

Saftey-related “ components include 
brakes, tires, suspension, steering, muf
fler, lights, windshield and wipers Peo
ple tend to neglect them, primarily be
cause they wear gradually. They give lit
tle warning before (ailing

Reliability items include everything 
that makes the car move: engine, trans
mission and running gear. Don't overtook 
the radiator's condition.

Remember that electrical-system fail
ures — battery, wiring, starter, alterna
tor, voltage regulator, and switches — 
rank as the number one causes of on-the 
road breakdowns.

Owner's manual offers 
good advice on upkeep

Batteries don't "die," they wear out, 
ttic director of technical services for the 
Automotive Parts and Accessories Asso
ciation points out

He IS Tim Tierney, who offers the fol
lowing recommendations lor buying a 
battery

Know the outside dimensions of your 
present battery A new battery should be 
neither too large nor too small for the 
holder

Chet k the voltage by counting the cells 
icampartmenls) in your present batter
ies If there are six cells, you have a 12- 
volt battery, three cells means six volts.

When was the last time you read your 
owner's manuaP It contains information 
vital to the care and operation of your ve
hicle as well as your personal driving 
^df••ly

\lo 't  manuals explain what to do in an 
emcrBcncy situation For example, what 
to do if the warning lights come on while 
driving, or how to get out of the mud 

The manual also gives precautions con
cerning jump starling your car. towing it. 
sate removal of the radiator cap and how 
to change a Hal lire

Kvcr.one knows how to change a tire 
— right’’ But do you know the proper 
tightening sequence for the wh«*el nuts to 
keep the wheel straighf*

.Most maunals also list routine safety 
chcxks that you can perform These 
cheeks are designed to keep problems 
Irom arising.

The manuals contain manufacturer's 
rcrommended maintenance require
ments and .schedules necessary to keep 
your vehicle in lop operating condition 
Many of these maintenance checks you 
c an do — the manual shows you how 

The manual covers tune-ups, fluid lev
els. lire, oil and gas requirements, bulb 
replacement and specifkations, tire 
maintenance and cosmetic care.

When the ear requires service, the 
manual explains what you should expect 
to be done under the hood, under the ve
hicle and during the road lest 

■Some manuals go to considerable trou
ble to explain the car's emission control 
system, its warranty and your obliga
tions It may even list trouble shooting 
and solutions.

Dig into your glove compartment and 
find that owner'&manual It can save you 
a lot of money

While only about 3 percent of those 
who work on their cars are women, the 
Automotive Parts & Accessories Associa
tion points out that more and more of 
them are bec oming knowledgeable about 
ear care

ABK CAN HELP
Want to know approxunately how 

much tread you have remaining on your 
tires'* All it takes is a Lincoln cent. Press 
I.incoln headfirst into a tire tread gioove. 
If his head is uncovered, less than l/16th 
of an inch remains and the tire needs re
placing.

BIG BUSINESS
The largest segment of automotive 

service is ignition service, including tune- 
ups, according to the Automotive Parts & 
Acces.sories Association's market re
search department F^xhaust system re
pairs are second. Exhaust system parts 
sales, including mufflers and tailpipes, 
rank third behind tire and battery sales.

UNDERCOAT,
To Protect Your Car Where It Really 
Gets A Going Over.

$ 19.95
Service Dept.

CAPROCK AMC/IEEP
1907 Texas Ave. 747-3567 Cortondl

NEW
FROM

The Tire Pros
The Ultimate in Radial Tire 
Technology and Styling.

Dunlop Elite Seventy Redid
• A V A IL A B L E  IN 70 OR 60 S E R IE S .  
• A V A IL A B L E  IN W HITE W ALLS  

OR R A IS ED  L E T T E R S .
•  UNIQUE FO U R RIB T R EA D ,
•AAULTI-COMPOUND CONSTRUCITON
•  B E L T  E D G E  STRIPS.
• D E C O U P L IN G  GROOVES.
•T W O  S T E E L  B E L T S .

^ • P O L Y E S T E R  BODY P L IE S .  
• B E A D C H A F E R  AND HIGH P L Y  TURNUP

34TH AND AVE. G 747-1691
ACROSS FROM UNDERWOODS

If you like us
on the Fairway... 

You'll love us 
on the Freeway.

"ASX ABOUT OUR 
CUSTOM WHEELS"

LUBBOCK, TIRE, OIL & SUPPLY,
-------------- ^  ^  ^  ^

INC
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frequent air filter change improves performance
Maintaining a dean air filter not only 

saves money but also helps the nation 
conserve energy A dirty air filter can de
crease gas mileage by a mile per gallon at 
50 m p h An improvement of only 10 per
cent can save you an average of 77 gallons 
per year.

According to the Automotive Parts and 
■Accessories Association, the nation could 
save more than 300.000 barrels of fuel ev
ery year if every car owner saved just one 
gallon a week

Wondering how- air filters can save gas'*
The air cleaner and filter, along with

the luel pump, fuel line, fuel filter, fuel 
tank and carburetor, make up a car's fuel 
.system

The mam function of the carburetor, 
which sits below the air cleaner, is to mix 
proper proportions of air and fuel togeth
er and pass them along in proper 
amounts to your engine.

.An automobile engine burns about 10.- 
000 gallons of air for every gallon of fuel 
It burns. All of this air passes through a 
filter located inside the air cleaner and 
down to the carburetor.

When dirt and dust particles clog the

air filter, it prevents the air from getting 
to the carburetor. Similar to driving with 
your choke partly "on." it wastes fuel 
and "washes down" the cylinder walls 
with raw. unburned gasoline from the 
ov er-rich mixture

This process rem ove the vital oil film 
that seals the combustion chamber and 
allows bare metal-to-metal contact be- 
tvvwn the pistons, rings and cyliiider 
walls, greatly accelerating wear.

To keep your air filter working effi
ciently. change it at least every year or

every TO.tfOO miles, whichever comes 
first. Motorists in dusty or sandy areas 
may neixl to replace their air filter every 
5 000 miles or less

I'nlikc oil filters, air filters let you 
know when they're not working properly 
f’oor engine performance and fuel econo
my signal a clogged air filter 

Here are a few steps from Tim Tierney, 
tei'hnical director for the APAA. to help 
you chirk you air filter 

First, opi-n the hood of your car. On 
most cars the air cleaner looks like a cov
ered cake pan on top of the engine. Small

'Overmaintenance' aids in prolonging car
The secret of good car mainterunce is 

to overmaintain Yet few car owners 
even keep a car up to the minimum 
standards spelled out in the owner's man
ual

Fewer still look at their cars as long- 
tehn investments When little things 
start going wrong, they think their cars 
are beginning to fall apart 

Here are ways to help you double the 
life of your car

I Change oil and filter at least twice as 
often as speiificed in the owner's man
ual. PrevTotisly automakers recommend
ed oil changes every three months or 6 - 
OtfO miles, and with 1978's are stretching 
to 10.000 This often means sl\  months or 
more between changes 

That's much too long Too much dirt 
and acid can airumulate inside an engine 
m sLx months Too much raw gasoline 

scan dilute the oil. and no filter, no matter

how effeettve. can remove it all 
When you compare the cost of an oil 

change with the cost of engine work, you 
rcali/e hw inexpensiv e oil really is 

2 Changes your automatic transmis
sion fluid every 20.000 miles Most trans
mission failures can be prevented with 
regular fluid changes Transmissions 
without a dram plug for the torque con
verter should be changed even more of
ten

3 Lubricate your car at least at factory- 
recommended intervals. It mwer hurts to 
lube slightly more often

4 Anticipate the inevitable If you live 
whiTe road salt causes body cancer, bv 
all means have yor car rust-proofed or do 
It yourself It pays in the long run

3. Change such high-mortality items as 
fan belts, radiator hoses and heater hoses 
before they fail They eventually will fail

The Automotive I’arts & Accessories As
sociation recommends replacing hoses at 
50,000 miles so tht you'll probably never 
have to worry about them again.

6 At 20,000 miles, check front-end 
alignment, shocks, the condition of brake 
linings, wheel cylinders, drums, discs and 
the like and have the front-wheel bear
ings repacked.

7 Whether you buy a new or used car. 
takes a set of siK-ket vvrenchi's and tight
en every nut and bolt you can reach 
Then tighten them again in the spring

You'll be amazed at how many squeaks 
and rattles you can prevent that wav

8 Change all filters regularly , espii ial- 
ly those elements you can sei- — air 
cleaner and gas-line filters When these 
become dirty, ditch them Kilters are 
cheap, ring jobs aren't

9 Proper care of paint includes a gooil 
wax job early every spring and late each

cars, especially foreign cars and sports 
cars, often have more than one carbure
tor. and these are topped with air clean
ers that look like metal cans neatly in a 
row

Usually, the air cleaner is secured by a 
wing nut, or a butterfly nut ithe names 
describe the shapei l.-nsirew the nut 
with your lingers and lift off the top. In
side the air cleaner sits your air filter

To check this ftiter's condition, hold it 
up to the light. You should be able to see 
light through it. If not, try tapping it on a 
( lean, firm surface. This should jar some 
dirt loose. Don't blow through it—you 
can rupture it that way and allow dirt an 
easy access path to the engine interior! If 
It is still too dirty to see through alter 
vou've jarred it a few times, you need a 
new one.

lall. Be sure you pet off all the dead 
[laint. Pay special attention to the 
chrome but never use steel wool or abra
sive cleansers on it

If you have rust on a chromed part, 
you'll have to remove the spot carefully 
not scratching the chrome around it. and 
then Use, say. an aluminum paint to 
touch up the exposed metal

10 Try to avoid heavily saltixl ro.id- 
and. w hen you can't, wash your car as of
ten as you can. Squirt the ear's under
sides with water

A nu ll find lh.it basic overmainlenancc 
really does work

Popular Mechanics Magazine inter- 
V lewed owners of cars from 10 to 20 years 
old and found that they generally lubri
cate and change the oti more frequently 
than suggested by the car's manufacture

Association gives advice for car's maintenance
\  H h e c k

Air conditioners should bi' checked at 
least once a year The itenvs which should

be given attention are the iompres,sor 
drive bidt. refrigerant, and attaching 
bolls and bracket.-

Start at Home
An avcr.ige household divides energy 

consumption as follows. Heating. 34 per
cent: car. 32 percent heating water. 8 
IM'icent. lighting and air londitioning. 7 
|>ercent e.ich. refrigerator frwzcr. 5 per- 
lent. KHiking, 2 pi'rient. drying dothes. 
television, small appliames. washing ma
chines ad dishwashers. 1 percent each

viewed in a liallup poll said they btdieved 
safely belts were important in reducing 
deaths and injuries in arridenLs. HO per
cent said thev never or rarciv use them

laibur ( harge
I he hourly cost of a mechanic today is 

from $13 to $20. according to the .Auto
motive Parts Af .Accessorii*s Association 
I he cost diK"s not include parts

f-jigine Pinging
Kngine pinging* It could mean merely 

I hat you are using gasoline w ith octane 
lh.it Is loo low or that the engine nei’ds a 
liming adjustment, the Automotive Parts 
A .-\cci*ssories .Association says .A "ping ' 
.il 'O  can indicate more serious trouble, 
APAA pom's out The car should be 
I his ki-d bv a mechanic

Times 1, Times a
Mass merchandisers and automotive 

retail chains have quadrupled the num
ber of their service centers and quintu
pled the number of service stalls in the 
ji.ist 15 ye.irs These outlets now account 
tor alHvut hall of the products sold to 
maintain, repair or dress-up car-

Spar- lk.lt
\  sjuie tanlxdt lor your car i- a smart 

investment It represents insurance 
.igainst needing a new one if you arc 
where a lanbelt the size your car mseds i- 
not available

A u T O -C R A p h s
Car manufacturers estimate 
that the average new car 
contains $615 in federally

mandated safety and 
other equipment.

Thoughtlessness
The most important cause of poor gas 

mileage is thoughtli>ssness Forethought 
could prevent excessive speed, prolonged 
warm-up and jack rabbit starts and stop- 
which waste tons of gas every day in the 
F S. alone

Tavi Drivers Know
( ir owners i .m double the average 10- 

ve.ir. 120 ixxi-mile lili*span of a < ar by tak
ing a tiji trom the taxi industry , tlie Auto
motive Parts A .Accessories .Assix'iation 
points out Taxis l ist 250.000 to 300.000 
null's despite taking a beating because 
they reieive regular maintcn.ime and u.sc 
he.ivv-dutv parts

"How-To" Broihure 
A free "how-to " brochure on basic do- 

it-yourself automotive maintenance and 
repair tasks such as checking and chang 
ing oil filters, air filters and wiper blade's 
IS being offered by the Automotive Part- 
A- Accessories Association 

The complimentary brw hure can be 
obtained by sending a self-addri'ssi-d 
stamped envelope to; APAA, 1025 Con 
necticut Ave . .N W . Washington IM 
200;i«

level Kest
Fluid level that i- too low is one ot the 

niiisi common causes of automatic trans
mission maltunction Fluid may be lost 
tiecausc of a leak, so check the level Ire- 
quenily. following the instructions in the 
car owner's manual.

Not Much Alool
\  t-i-deral Highway Administration 

study shows that more than 90 percent of 
heads ot households commute to work by car 4 piTcent by mass transit and 1 per- 
I ent on loot

...Not .As Thev Do
While three out of four persons intcr-

5.1 .Saves <ias
Driving at 55 m p It not only keeps the 

c.ii at maximum legal speed but pro
duces 21 percent more miles per gallon 
than 70 m p h doe-, according to the Au
to Club ot .Alichigan

LUBBOCK’S ONLY ’’KW IK”  CHANGE 
OIL CENTER

38th & AVE. Q
•COMPLETE-

•LUBRICATION •FILTER  
•O IL  CHANGE

— INCIUDINO —
10 POINT SAPITY CHICK IN 

lOM INUTKSOKlKSS

AUPO« 0 ^ *  JU? 
PMNXOIl 0» QUAKH STATI 30HD

M O T H E R  BRANDS AVAILABLE- 
7 A.M.-6 P.M.

747-1762

NEW_
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SHOP

IS NOW
OPEN —  to 

REBUILO YOUR 
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSIONI DAY SERVICE!
( fo r m o s t  c a rs )

•BEST PRICE •  BEST QUALITY 
•BEST. GUARANTEE

(E x ch a n g e  u n its  in  S to ck
f o r

m o st c a r .)
INSTALLED or CARRY OUT 

Call or Stop-by Soon!

I
TRANSMISSIONS

BEHIND HANDY HUT
40THAQ 763-513t

Some automobiles have permanent air 
filters and these should be cleaned ac- 
(tirding to the instructions in your own
er's manual Most cars today, however, 
come wiili paper air filters that can be re

placed inexpensively,  ̂ ,
If the air filter does need replacing, a 

new filter is eacy to select aljA, install. 
The only information you will need is the 
car s year, make and model and engine size S'our engine's size can be found In 
vour owner's manual or on the air filter 
lioustng

To install the new filler, first lift out 
ihc old one Then wipe the base of the 
bousing and the inside of the lid clean. 
Otherwise dirt In the bottom of the hous
ing will be sucked into the carburetor as 
.soon as the engine is started.

Set the new filter on the base, replace 
the lid and wing nut When replacing the 
cover, be caretui not to overtighten the 
taslcncrs or you'll distort the carburetor 
IhkIv

That IS all there is to it. but this simple 
job just saved you a couple dollars right 
away bix'ause you did It yourself And. it 
saved you even more in the future by re
ducing gasoline consumption and extend
ing Ihc lile ot your car's engine

Tips on changing tires 
given by association

Changing (ires with a bumpir jack is 
-ale il you use Ihc jack properly 

Never attempt to make repairs on a 
heavily traveled road or highway Always 
pull the c.ir as lar oft Ihc road as possible 

Find a lirm level place to [lerform the 
icpjir

Never start the engine or Icl any part ol 
vour body get beneath a car when the car 
IS raised on Ihc jav k

Tltcre arc several steps to lake bcloc 
raising the car

.Make sure the whci'ls arc blix-kcd This 
Is to (irevciil Ihc car from rolling 

Apply the parking brake 
Be sure Ihc automotive iransmissioii is 

in park
Hemove Ihc wheel i over and-loosi'n the 

hig nuls at least halt a turn 
I’lacc the spare lire next to the wheel 

dial Is to Ih'( hangi'd 
Now allach the jaik to the vehicle, lol- 

lovving the nunulacturcr s jacking in- 
slruclioas

Hai.sc Ihc car just high enough to install 
Ihc rcpLiccmcnt tire and wheel. .Make 
dll'change

Hcplaie the wheel nuls with the be- 
veli-d (Higes facing inward Tighten them 
snugly and carefully, but not fully.

Now lower the car and remove the 
jaik Finish tightening the nuts m a diag
onal sequence Had you tightened them 
while the car was still raised, the pres 
sure might have pushed the car off the 
lack

Keplace the wheel l over. store the jai k 
and tire unldm k the wheels and proi'eed 
lovour deslinalioK

Whiteside elected 
to UT council

No two cars 
are alike

1 wo cars coming oil the production 
hue fogi'lher wilt offer unlike gas mileage 
even It they have the same driver 

The mileage I'siimalcs pniducted by 
the Knvironmcnial f’ro ln lion  Agen.v 
never were intended to indicate to car 
owners wliat mileage they would gel 

Tile tests are conducted in a laboratorv 
under fixeil conditions widi no allowam c 
lor Variations m driving leihnique. 
weather n u d  or mechanical condition

■ Al'STIN iSpecial—David Whiteside of 
l.ulibiH k has been olecti-d to the council 
of the Fnivcrsily ol Texas Kx-SludenU' 
,Ass(X'i.ition

\\ hilesidc. owner of Fnited Linen Serv
ice in Lubboi k is representing the South 
I’lains geographical district on the asso- 
( lalion s couni il

John Hen Shcppi'rd of Odessa was re- 
(••■nlly clecli'd president of the associa
tion lor IwoNears

" n P
um Ta-

27U.lN)0 MISM.Nt;
There presently is a ratio ol one 

I lianic to every 2.'t8 cars and manv 
tcnancc experts believe the optimuml 
110 Is 87 to 1, the ,-Vutomotive I’arts ii Ac
cessories .Xssoi'iation reports With lUH 
iiitihon liousetirld-owned vehicles, this 
imhcali's a mechanie shortage of some 
27IMXXI Af’ U  estimates

LOOP 289 & UTICA 793-2511
BRING OUT TH E BEST IN 

YOUR CAR
APRIL & MAY SERVICE SPECIAL

j r .

FOR COOL SUMMER MONTHS
Air conditioner inspection 
Check for leaks 
Iniloll freon $ 7 2 5 *

+  p a r t s

OVERWORKED TRANSMISSION??? ^
We'll service your 

automatic tronsmisison 
Ports A Labor

$ 2 6 ® ° *
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Guidelines given for selecting correct CBantenna
If the thought of gashing up your car's 

bodywork to mount an antenna is what's 
been keeping you out of CB radio, you 
can stop thinking about it and get on the 
air. T h m 's  now a host of antennas that 
are easy to install-^and to remove later 
with little or no trace.

The antenna you buy is really half an 
antenna. The other half is your car. So re
ception and transmission wiT be strong
est in the directions where I* ere's more 
of your car to help. Centering the anten
na on the roof gives you even results in 
all directions (or as close u  you can get 
without owning a circular car). A roof 
iiKiunt also gains a slight advantage from 
its height above the ground.

On a moving car, a nine-foot whip an
tenna ($20 to $35) will live up to its name 
—it will whip. According to some anten
na authorities, this won't cause prob
lems. But according to others, the whip 
effect changes efficiency as the antenna 
waves closer to or farther from the car's 
body, and the angle at which it polarizes 
the waves it transmits will seldom agree 
with the angle of the antenna trying to re
ceive them, especially if that's another 
waving whip.

On the other hand, the whip's length, a 
quarter of a 27-MHz CB wave's, makes it 
more efficient than shorter types. And 
modem bumper mounts make it possible 
to install a whip without drilling holes.

Those "soft" rive-m.p.h. bumpers can 
pose problems, though; you ituy have to 
run a ground wire from the mount to ei
ther bumper's metal frame or to the car 
itself. Bumper mounting also reduces 
overhead clearance problems, though it 
won't eliminate them. For garaging (few 
garage doors open 10 feet high), you can 
tie down the antenna's tip with an inex
pensive gutter clip (about |2); but as 
whips become less popular, the clips are 
getting harder to find.

Shorter antennas are less efficient than 
whips, but a technique called "coil-load
ing" minimizes this k>u. If you need only 
a slightly shorter mast. Hustler makes Vi- 
inch and 82-inch models (about $35) that 
are rigid to eliminate the whip's limber 
sway, and which fold down at about the 
height of the car's roof, for easy garaging. 
These can be strap-mounted on bumpers, 
or mounted through large holes in the 
car's side of deck.

Most are between two and four feci ht 
length. Because of their small size, they 
offer a wide choice of mounting posi
tions.

Mounted on the roof, an antenna pro
duces a directional pattern that is rough
ly an oval, with a bit more response to 
the front and rear (desirable, where 
you're most likely to talk to other can  on 
the same hishway), but plenty to both

sides as weO. That's enough to make a 
short, roof-top antenna a betcr bet, at 
least to some experts, than a long one 
back at the bumper.

Though a permanent roof tasstaUation 
will require a hole In your roof, we've 
heard no complaints about antenna holes 
leaking—and when you sell the car, in
conspicuous rubber plugs arc available.

Easier to mount are entennas with 
magnetic mounts. Just stick such an an
tenna to the middle o( your steel roof, 
and snake the cable through a partly 
opened window, a vent, or through the 
opening between the door and f n m .  If 
there's enough foam gasketing around 
the door to keep the wire from kinking 
This is an ideal solution if you want to 
hide your antenna between uses to keep 
it from attracting vandals or CBnMt 
thieves. It's also ideal for travelers who 
want to use their CB sets in rental can  
away from home.

Antennas designed for rain-gutter in
stallation have spring clamps for tempo
rary mounting, or are screwdriver-ti^t- 
ened for more permanent locatiom. But 
gutten on some modem can  arc weak or 
nonexistent altogether.

Because they're mounted on one side 
of the car, gutter mounts give asymmetri
cal results, stronger on the car's opposite 
side than on their own. Front-back sym

metry is a function of bow far back 
they're placed on the car.

Trunk-lip mounts are an even better 
compromise in terms of installation case 
and radiating pattern, especially on 
hatchbacks where they ride at the rear 
center of the roof and radiate in a sort of 
symmetrical, forward-projecting ovsL

No holes arc required for such a 
mount: It fits over the hp of the rear- 
deck lid, secured In place by set-screws 
that also bite through the paM  to ground 
it to the metal of the lid. (On the few can 
where the deck lid isn't grounded to the 
body, an additional grounding strap or 
wire will be needed.)

Also available are trunk-groove mounts 
that attach to the rim of the trunk open
ings rather than to the lid. They're not as 
streamlined-looking as the lid mounts, 
though, and they do require a little drill
ing (two small boles In the groove), so 
thi^'rc losing popularity to the lid ty p »

You'D see a lot of trucks (and some 
can) sporting parts of matched antennas 
that face each other acroa the vehicle's 
roof, trunk or back bumper. They are 
"co-phased" so that they reinforce each 
other's output toward the front and rear. 
That puts more of your signal on the road 
ahead of and b e h ^  you (more ahead 
than behind, U the antennas are toward 
the car's rear), and less of It off to the

sides.
For best results, 

should be Just abc
which] 
trucks and

co-phssed antennas 
nine fast apart.

them better performan on

And tnaraifc pnparif,
rial. I
ad with the antennas, thongk they aes al
so avadaUe for nse wMb matchad palD af 
whatovec anteann yea use.

Regular wash, wax 
automobile finishes

Today’s car finishes are better than ev
er, so there is no reason the paint on your 
car shoiddn’t sparkle for t te  life of the 
vehicle.

The easiest and least expensive way to 
preserve the origina) luster, the Automo
tive Parts h  Accessories Associatioa says, 
is to wash the car as often as yon can.

Periodic maintenance Indttdes washing 
and waxiag. Washing gets rid of trees 
sap, road tar, insects and bird droppings, 
gasoline, dust, industrial fallout, and oth
er harmful agents.

Once a week isn't too often for this im
portant car-care job and always waih 
your car as soon as feasible after driving 
in the rain, snow or slush. The wash wa
ter carries away those corrosive rieroents 
that cause rust.

Ahrays use cold water, never wash in 
the dirwt rays of the hot sun, and wait 
until the metal is cooL Your auto parts 
and accessories dealer has car wash com
pounds and agents which wiU remove 
stubborn tar and other contaminants. Do 

„ not use detergenL
After washing, leave the car doors gjar 

for a few minutes to permit water to 
drain. Dry thorougly.

If you live in an area where send and 
salt are used on roads, or roads arc sand- 
y, hose down the underside twice a year. 
Bie sure to keep the drain hoies in the bot
tom of the car doon open.

Inspect your car's finish closely. Oxi
dized paint looks chaBcy or gives the ap
pearance of a film hiding the true color of

Yon win have lo use a cleaner to m- 
raovc the dead paint and a was to lay OH a 
new protective coating. A combination 
cleaner/wax win do the job in one step.

Cleanen and waxes come In a wide 
range of choices, from wax-impregnated 
cloths to sprays, bquids and preeortenod 
pastes. UtHf car buffs slock several dif
ferent types of waxes to they can do a 
quick job or a real elbow greaser , de
pending on how much time th ^  have.

Polish one sectioa at a time, naiag a cir
cular motioo to apply the wax and mak
ing sure to overlap si^icieiitly.

The doth wiD slowy become the color 
o fth e c a ra sy o u m b o ffth e  dead paint, 
so turn the doth frequently.

When the wax is diy, it wiD haw on the 
surface and is then rmdy to be removed 
with a clean cloth.

VINYL TOPS
Vinyl tops need their own special care. 
Frequently. Washing it as vital for a vinyl 
top as it is for the car's paM  finiab — 
maybe even more so. A softbrisllad 
brush is a help In thosougbly dam fn i 
with mild soap.

When the surface is dean and (by, yon 
can nw vinyl lop draesing on the r ^  
Uw the neutral, or mhuiess, product or 
get the color that matches your car’s top.

Scratches or cuts in the vinyl can aitn 
be repaired at this time. Uw one of the 
repair kits nade for the puspoae.

Properly maintained 'happy car' 
consumes less energy, runs best

Cowl Mount Co-Phnaed Antennns

Bumper Mount

Suggestions given 
for diminishing 
vehide insurance

With auto insurance rates taking a big 
bite of the family budget, especially 
when young drivers are involved, the Au
tomotive Information Council offers a 
few suggestions on how to save money on 
your policy.

First, consider buying collision and 
comprehensive coverage with higher de
ductions.

Collision coverage can be reduced 
about 17 percent when the deductible is 
changed from $100 to $200 and going 
from $50 to $100 deductible for compre
hensive could work out to a 20 p e r ^ t  
savings.

Another possibility is to drop coUision 
insurance entirely on a older car, becauw 
regardless of how much coverage you 
carry, the insurance company wUl pay 
only up to the car's "book value.”

For example, if your car requires $1,- 
000 in repain but its book value is only 
$500. the insurance company is required 
to pay only $500.

‘P ie lowest premium should not be 
your only goal. You should consider that 
you want to get the satisfaction you're 
entitled to when yon make a claim and 
that your claim wiU ndther increaw your 
premium in the future nor be grounds for 
canceling your policy.

If you stay with your present company, 
and have an accident, your company wiD 
take your previous record into coo- 
sideratiog. If you are getting good service 
from your present company, making a 
ssritch may not be to your advantage in 
the long run.

Percentages can vary becauw of geo
graphical (Terences, AlC points ou t 
’ Investigate special discounts offered by 

some compania in some states. They are 
available for young drivers who have 
completed driver education courses and 
for thow who do weO in school.

There are also special discounts for 
Ibow with good driving records, or for 
coOcfe f t n d ^  attending a school more 
than 100 miles from home, w  weD w  <Bs- 
eonnts for women over 30 and for fami
lies uritb two or more cars.

Roof Mount

Although more and more Americans 
are becoming energy cooacious than ever 
before, many do not seem to reahw that 
it takes less energy to drive a happy cw.

A "happy ear” is one that is property 
nuintauied and performing at its bert 

The first step in keeping your car happy 
is to read your owner’s roannaL This pub
lication teOs you what your car’s recom
mended service intervab arc, detatts the 
necessary specifications for sack impor
tant items as oil, tire pressure, fuw type 
and location, and other mformation you 
need to know to make driving a pteaanrs 
rather than a chaUcage.

Surveys have proven that an annoal 
tune-up ran proctoce a fuel savings of up 
to 20 percent for a car that is badly out (if 
tunc Eight of every ten cars on the road 
today are wasting fuel due to clogged or

Licensed driver 
numbers increose

The number of licensed drivers is grow- 
ii« at a rate of more than 4 miOion per 
year and wiU reach 172 million by 1$$5, 
according to the Automotive Parts and 
Accessories Association.

APAA says auto registrations wiD con
tinue to rise by at least two miHin per 
year.

restricted ah’filtets or worm spark pings.
Some of the new lubricants can reduce 

the engine strain and produce fuel sav
ings. but even using regular motor off, 
clean oil lets the critical engine parts op
erate niorc efficiently ssul thus produce 
at least some fuel ecomony. Not to asen- 
|ioa extending the life of the engine.

Another oftenHieglectod service opem- 
tioa is checkiag the the pressarc. An un
der-inflated the can waste up to one p i -  
Ion in every twenty due to incTcased Me- 
ttonordrag.

Under-tntlatedthes also wuw faster.
Renaember that a happy cw is a wrtl- 

maintained cw that wiB help you cast- 
serve energy and help the nation become 
en erp  efficient instead of energy defi
cient.

MORE THAN 
A CAR WASH 
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Outstanding Cooperative Office Education students Upd«l« ph«t«

Th«f« ttud*n‘i  hava b««n rKagnitad for lhair ochiavamant* and 
•arvkat in Caaparotiva EdiKatien programt in lubbork. latha Marri- 
•an, (laft) a taniar at Caranoda High Schaal wha placed third in ax- 
tampacenaawt varbot cammunicotiant, will attand tha natianol OEA 
CanfaratKa in Datrail, Mich., April 31-May 2, with Maria Buraioga, 
(cantar right) a Dunbar saniar wha plocad tacand in job manual am-

playad avant at tha ttata maat March 31 -April I .  Clanna Haynai 
(cantar laft) will attand tha canfaranca o* Araa IV Vica-Pra«idant af 
tha stota itudant arganixatian. Sha it a juniar at Caranoda. Donny 
Oaadman, alta a  Caranoda taniar, w o t pratanlad with tha Evar.att 
W. FuHbr Schalorthip far 1977-78 by tha Taxot VacationarOffka Ed- 
ucotiant Toochart Attadotian at tha atota maat.

j f 'M

t »

Citation winners
Awordad Cartifkatat af Ctotian by tha Taxot Toch Univartity Callaga 
af Ettginaarirtg Friday wara, laft to right, Robart Nath, program dirac- 
tar of«d OMittant ttotian monogar of KFYO in lubback, citad far 
many acta af friandthip to tha callaga and to Taxot Toch; Bill E. Cal- 
lint, pratidont, Hamphill-Wallt Company, occapting far tha Hampliill- 
Wallt Faurrdctian, dtad particularly far itt tuppart af tha Taxtila Ra-

taorch Cantar at Taxot Toch and tha groduolo program in tha Cal
laga af Enginaaring; and Donald R. Oork, vko-pratidant, Intarnatiar*- 
al Marketing, far Cantinantol Oil Company, citad far itt tuppart for 
tha program af tha Callaga af Enginaaring. Tha Cartifkatat wara pra- 
•antad by Dean John R. Bradford of tha Callaga af Enginaaring.

liz smith

••AN ARGUMENT IS A DISCUSSION 
WHICH HAS TWO SIDES AND NO 
ELND. ■' to quote Leonard Nuebauer.

The argument in Hollywood is definite
ly over Vanessa Redgrave — should she 
or shouldn't she have made her remark 
about "Zionist hoodlums”? And it is also 
about Paddy Chayefsky — should he or 
shouldn't he have addH fuel to the fire 
by chiding Vanessa on television?

The movie community is split right 
down the middle, but a surprising num
ber of people are taking Vanessa's side 
and you may be amazed to learn that 
these include Henr Winkler, Jack Nichol
son. Jaon Hackett and Debbie Reynolds.
(Debbie Reynolds!! ??l 

Nkholson't sUtement srent like this: 
•Look. I m not political. I'm not very 
well read. I don't pay much attention to 
all this. It sounds all right to me except 
the part about this being her best per
formance. I have liked her In lots of other 
things ”

But the thing Hollywood is dlscotiing 
extra hard in the aftermath it the attack 
mounted by Denis Hamlll in the revital
ized L A. Herald-Examiner. (By the way. 
their Oscar coverage beat the pants off 
the sUid L it. Times.) Because many 
readers will nerver get to see the cdumn 
by Hamill. here's a portion of it:

After praising Chayefsky's talents ds a 
screen writer, Hamill struck hard: "But 
Paddy Chayefsky it a hypocrite. Anyone

who castigates another person for exer
cising here right to free speech is also 
making a political statement. Maybe you 
agree with it, but get it straight. He was 
pontificating. He was didactic. He was 
politicking .. It IS sanctimonious non
sense to say that the Academy Awards 
are not the place to make political 
speeches What are movies if they are not 
political?

"Haven't Hollywood movies, over the 
years, been the dumping ground for right 
wing propapnda? Wasn't J. Edgar Hoo
ver a creative consultant on every movie 
made about the FBI during his lifetime, 
and didn't Hollywood turn out one propa
ganda film after another during World 
War 11? Haven't the movies distasted his
tory to the point where many Americans 
believe it was the Indians who were the 
bad guys who tried to steal America from 
the white nun? Haven't the movies 
cashed in on every political movement in 
this country? Didn't the white producers 
of Hollywood make a fortune out of the 
black nnovement by making movies that 
told black kids their heroes should be co
caine dealen, pimps and hit m en?... And 
for the love of God, wasn't 'Julia' a politi
cal film.?

"Whether you agree with Vanessa Red
grave or not is not important. What it  im
portant is that she had every right in the 
world to reach 100 million people acroa 
the world in any way she wanted. What 
does Chayefsky want Redgrave to do — 
conform to a character he wrote in 'The 
Americanization of Emily'?"

Marvin" decision, she can claim three 
years and four months as Chevy's wife.

The "Lee Marvin" decision is the one 
that L A divorce lawyer Marvin Mitchel- 
son won for Michelle Marvin after she 
had lived with the actor for six years as 
his common-law wife Legal eagle Mitch- 
elson is one of the most popular men 
around today with women. He is address
ing the 19th annual seminar of the Virgi
nias Trill Lawyers Association this w e^  
in Reston, Va. You can read more about 
him in the May issue of Viva, where his 
talents are discussed m a piece called 
"Divorce for the U nnam ed."

HO HUM: Way back in January this 
space printed the amazing story of how 
designer Jackie Rogers, a gutsy fighter, 
had attorney Roy Cohn suing publisher 
Jann Wenner for |1  million because she 
feels that he reneged on giving her credit 
and money for innovation and changes 
she advised and he adopted for his Roll
ing Stone magazine

Now that the story has resurfaced, 
Jackie is telling this detail about it all. 
“After 1 had advised Jann how to change 
Rolling Stone, specifically the lettering

on the cover, he came up to me at Jean 
vanden Heuvel's and said. 'I want you to 
keep It under your hat, but I am going to 
do what you said and I am going to give 
you the credit for your idea of changing 
the lettering We are going to do It all for 
our 10th anniversary issue.' They did, of 
course, but then no credit was forthcom
ing After Roy served Jann with the pap
ers that I was suing, Jan called me up at 
midnight at home and said casually, 
'Jackie, I'm coming in to your shop to 
buy some suits I'll buy a lot of things ' 
At that time I told him. 'Forget i t  Jann 
— we have more to talk about than suits. 
We have lawsuits to talk about'”

Ic) 1971 by The N«w Yorli N*wb. Inc.

Van, RV sales
show bigiioom
Van and recreational vehicle (RV) 

products are the biggest selling items in 
the automotive industry since the advent 
of citizen's band radios.

This was the consensus among automo
tive marketing specialists at a recent van 
and RV seminar sponsored by the Auto
motive Parts & Accessories Association.

The APAA panelists projected 1978 van 
and RV sales about 20 percent over 1977. 
The current annual growth pattern is ex
pected to continue into the 1980s.
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Moped drivers 
safer than 
motorcyclists

Moped drivers are less likely to be in a 
crash than motorcyclists, according to a 

. study in Germany, where both forms of 
' personal transportation are popular.

The Association of German Automo
bile Insurers also found that both groups 
have almost identical injuries when they 
are in crashes, despite the lower speed of 
mopeds

The study found that a driver of moto
rized two-wheeler is at least 10 times 
more likely to be injured in a crash than 
is a car passenger. Three out of five-two 
wheel drivers suffered leg injuries and a 
third sustained head injunes.

Drivers without safety helmets were 
twice as likely to suffer serious head inju
ries as those who wore them and three 
times more likely to incur cntica) and fa
tal injuries, the study said

“Because of its multkise capaedity, 
the van is expected to become more at- 
trative to a larger number of consum
ers," the panelists agreed, “especially 
when such factors as the shorter work 
week and more three-day weekends have 
a greater impact on American life.

"Such other facton as the energy shor
tage and continued inflation will most 
likely reaffirm the movement toward 
functional vehicles with the efficiency 
and versatility of vans"

The percentage of vans purchased for 
personal use is rising; presently It is al
most 80 percent of all vans sold, APAA 
reports.

Based on manufacturers’ projections of 
800,000 umts for 1978, personal vans 
should reach 480,000 if the current com
mercial-personal ratio holds up.

APAA estimates 1.4 million of the 2.5 
million vans on the road are personal ve
hicles. APAA sees mini-vans as the sta
tion wragons of the future.

Mushrooming van and RV production 
is expected to have a positive impact on 
the $34 5 billion automotive aftemarket 
which currently is growing at an annual 
rate of nearly 10 percent.

Batteries require 
cautious care

Retread tires
recycle energy

As with many automotive parts, batter
ies should be handled with care.

Always take precautions. Batteries will 
cause explosions and spray Kid if a spark 
or flame is brought near them.

Battery acid is highly corrosive. Avoid 
splashing it on skin or clothing. If you 
touch a battery case or terminal, do not 
touch your eyes before washing your 
hands.

In rase of Kcidental contact with eyes 
or skin, flush immediately with a brge 
quantity of water. If Kid reKhes your 
eyes, get medical attention at once!

Retread tires cost about half as much 
as comparable new tires, the Automotive 
Parts and Accessones Association re
ports One of every live passenger tires is 
a retread and one in three truck tires 

Retread tires save energy as well as 
money ManufKturing a retread tire uses 
2 1/2 gallons of crude oil; new tires re
quire about three tunes that much. A 
truck retread saves 10 gallons.

The Tire Retread Institute estimates 
the industry saved 400 millin gallons of 
crude oil last year.

Don't neglect 
car's interior
Don't neglect the interior when clean

ing a car Here are some tips from the 
Automotive Parts & Accessories Associa
tion'

— Thoroughly vacuum the carpeting. If 
there is a soiled spot, it may be removed 
with carpet cleaner Make sure carpets 
are dry before closing windows and 
doors.

— Wash bright metal parts with luke
warm water and a mild soap. Rinse. Do 
not use metal polishes.

— Remove dust and loose dirt that k - 
cumulate on interior seat fabrics with a 
vacuum cleaner or whisk broom. Soils, 
stains and spots can usually be cleaned 
away with a good quality fabric cleaner.

AuTO-CRAphs
Tiro valva caps provant air 
lou and extend tire life 
by keeping out dirt and 
moisture.

T
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CRANKCASE VENTILATION 
The earliest of the emission controls is 

positive crankcase ventilation. PVC was 
first put on engines in 1963. It is used to 
reduce pollutants.

/s Your Car Ready For Vacation?
T U N E - U P  $3300^  • 4 ar d A I ,1 4 art I .an I «■

NO m ool S I If\H(.I S

MA BELL has nabbed some varying 
chaiaclers to explain in their unique 
manner and via their own personalities 
just how useful the telephone U for trans
mitting feelings Doc Severinsen and Ed 
McMahon are doing this on the “To
night" show and Gene Shalit has a simi
lar stint on the "Today” show

IM 11 n t'*  ► yyis
► I ' i R l s
► I MUMI
► MiJI - I  Ml NTN
► U  S H t N n )

e t 'A K A s itn
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P.S. TO DIVORCE. The Chevy Chase 
split with 29-year-old Ktress-model 
Jacqueline Carlin will turn out to be 
chMIy a fight over money. Jacqueline 
feels here ace in the hole is more than 
their 16-month marriage; she intends to 
point out to the courts that she lived with 
Chevy for two years prior to legai wed
lock, to  under the new landmark "Lee

LUBBOCK BATTiRY
A  i L c c r a i c

•Tung-wps •Elgctricd Work •Tronsminioit Repair _____
•W heel Alignment & Balancing # A ir  Conditioner Repair
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Keep Thst Great GM Feeling with GenstM GM Pasta

r
II A U T O M A T I C  

I T R A N S M I S S I O N  S E R V I C E  I
I  pon, cl*on, cKorxgg Nv*d, eltofi |
J Kr««r>, odfuit boodt ond r»ploc» |
I poft QOtket. rood to»t. So«ik« Twrbo My. |
I dromotic wntH •xtro. TrowBrniwow coo^ I 
I PMiupB or« $2.70 ntro. GM mM- |

i S l i S t L . ,  ‘ i s .d s j  >«•— « » '

MINOR TUNE-UP 
V-8

HIGH ENERGY 
IGNITION

I•33.75
! S E jtV iq jfE p A iS  ON OM PASSENOEB CARS A N ^ H  TON nO C U pd

747.3211 
41tt A Ave. 0

n M N lcm ^
d n e w o K E

SgrvIc#  iGCOHMI

41$t S Ave. Q
747-3211

in
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Have A Fun 
Family Dinner 

For Under $10!!
A family of four to six people ran 
enjoy Mama’s famous pizza for un
der 110, There’s beer for Dad, wine 
for Mom, and great fun for the 
kids, all in Mama’s three level,
Olde English atmosphere.

I

MAMA’S PIZZA
1309 University 

(Spacious Park ing  ia the R ear)

“ There'$ l^o Pizza 
L ike  a Mama's P izza"

’ i  v!

Academy award nominees
Patar Rrth, laft, ond Richord Burton stor os Alan Strang and Mor- 
tin Dysart in tha film varsien of Anthony Shoffar's "Equus." Thair 
parformancas wara honorad with Acadamy Award nominations, 
with Burton ragordad as tha ganaral fovorita until Richard Dray- 
fuss pullad a stunning upsat. "Equus" is ono of tha mora dramati
cal films of tha yaor, ana which saas diractor Sidnay lumat mova a 
play to tho scraan in stark and litaral tarms.

movie summary 
'Equus'

(Earh Wfdrevtay. Update providM a sum
mary of a mosieruirently playinf mLubbork 
Today s rhoire us "Equus, '  now playing at the 
Winchester Theater !

"Equus," when it opened on Broadway 
years ago, was labeled by many one of 
history's best detective stones. The film 
lives up to that label Director Sidney Lu
met has offered an extremely literal 
translation from stage to screen, though 
the detective story in question is of the 
more probing and unique variety

The film stars Peter Firth as Alan 
Strang (continuing the role he onginated 
on the London stage), a boy who. for 
some unknown reason, blinds six horses 
in a stable with a metal spike Richard 
Burton, as psychiatrist Martin Dysart is 
the man asked to probe into Firth's mind 
and find out the reasons behind the cruel 
and violent act.

Dystan learns more than he bargained 
for with his look at Strang's upbringing,

ramblin’ rhodes

family relationships, sexual relationships 
and proximity to religious fervor. Al
ready doubting himself, Dysart finds in 
Strang a passion unequalled in any adult 
Strang is not normal. But is normal 
good'’ There can be no passion in normal.

Strang has his own god, but is it a god 
any less personal or holy’ In order to 
cure Strang, Dy sart must strip the boy of 
his loves, his feelings And he will be 
haunted forever more should he opt to do 
so.

•'Equus" earned Academy Award nom
inations for Burton, Firth and Peter 
Shaffer's screenplay It is rated R due to 
a blinding scene, and due to frontal nudi
ty which is handled with grace on the 
screen, as it was on the stage.

Director Sidney Lumet's past efforts in
clude such notable works as “Serpico" 
and "Network "

The film is booked only through April 
27 at the 1,000 seat theater.

James Monroe's situation is similar to. 
but still quite different from other people 
who fo llw  their parent's footsteps In 
James' case, however, his lather created 
the business James has chosen for a car
eer

His father is Bill Monroe, the Grand 
Ole Opry star who is credited with the 
founding and popularity of bluegrass mu
sic.

It doesn't take too much imagination to 
realize the pressures experienced by peo
ple like Henry Ford II, or Hank Williams 
Jr. or James Monroe The problem with 
being the son or daughter of a famous 
parent lies in being able to keep your self- 
respect and sanity, while people expect 
you to live up to your father or mother's 
reputation.

James Monroe will never be another 
Bill Monroe, because, after all. Bill was 
land still is) an original. It is my guess 
that James doesn't want to be another 
Bill Monroe anyway. I have the impres
sion James wants to be recognized for 
what he is — a good musician, a good 
singer and a good entertainer. Wfhat more 
could anyone in the music business ask?

James joined his father's group, the 
Bluegrass Boys, in 1W4, playing b w  fid-

CAR WASH
Hi|h P re su rilid iv id B il Pimps 

Soft W itir-P lM ti of Soip
COUPON

BURGER BARN CAR WASH
1935-19thocroM from liibbad^M^ ScBbot 

(S hew w eftH w Iw l

die for five years before switching to gui
tar for two years For the past five years, 
he has b c ^  out on his own with his 
group, the Midnight Ramblers.

Almost every father likes to help his 
children attain success, and Bill Monroe 
is no exception He quickly admits to aid
ing his son whenever the opportunity ar
ises.

—Don Rhodes

TATER
TOTS

sh a k es!

1935-19th
744-3677
747-6264

OLE DFRr HOUSE
—  Featuring —

TIN Y LYNN ^  BAND
TUISOAV — raiDAV 
■SATUXDAYSONIY.

WINBY N lid BOOBTIME COUNTRY
1 MAP9Y AULADIIS THURSDAYS
1 HOUR PRR AU NIGHT
1 4-7 MAROARITAS
1 2FOR1 POOiTAMIS $1.00 t

L g i g g g 1

I

r

STEVE COGGINS 
9 am -12 Noon

PAUL 
BLAIR 

9-12 pm

JEPF&  
JANE 
6-9 om

0 f 4 |

SKY
WALKER 
6-9 pm

B IU
DoMORE
3-6 pm

WIN
$950.00

THE REAL JOHN STEELE 
12-3 pm

PICK THE HOT 20
PICK THE HOT 20 OLDIES &: WIN A $10.00 GIFT CERTIHCATE PLUS EVERYONE 

HAS A CHANCE TO WIN THE KSEL FREQUENCY IN CASH — $950.00

Listen between Monday and Friday, April 17th through April 21st, for 20 old favorite 
songs you will hear announced by the KSEL SUPERSTARS between 6:00 a.m. and 
midnight. Write them down. The first 92 listeners to submit a correct list of the HOT 20 
OLDIES will win a $10.00 gift certificate. Submit your list by mail or bring it to the 
KSEL Studios. Mail to KSEL. Box 2369, Lubbock. Texas 79408 or deliver to KSEL, 904 
East Broadway. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m .. Entrants m ust be 18 years of age or older.You 
must Submit your own entry to win a gift certificate.

• All entries will be placed in a drawing for one entry to win the KSEL frequency in cash — $950.00.

W I N  $ 1 0 . 0 0  G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E
SPONSORS

Ann Lee Sportswear
Athletic Supply
B & R Floor Covering
C.R. Anthony
Double-T Ranch
Expressions
Fisher Trim and Glass
Flowers Today
Green and Gold Creations
Haystack Apartments
K-Bob’s Steak House

Village Craft Comer

Keith’s Upper Room and Sherwood Forrest
Paddles N* Sails
Pants W est
Precision Tune
Putt Putt Golf
Quik Tune
Red Carpet Carwash 
Roarin 50’s Ice Cream Parlor 
Shallowater W aterbeds 
The Junction 
The Toggery
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CUSSIflEO M)EX

AfMW ufKcmtnti

t . Lb iRO i A  SbdRARS
t . PgrioRRl WoHcai
A C a rd ifT liM fe s  
0. Cim otory Lats 
IL d W b k d P M iid

S u M n m  
M l  F n an c iB l $ 1

A m o u n c o n tn lt

S. Lost and Found
ISO V EM A IIO  for m«l« MinlAMrt 
Foodto Sitvtr wttfi blAcii M r» 
W hift spot on cfm t L M tM o rc f il l. 
m o  E  AuPurn m - M t l
K EW A RO I L0«t wMtt. Wirt* 
Hoirtd Fox Torrtor M«l«. 3 y««r» 
Sain  Traa a rta . W -SM f 
Ask for M ary
LO ST ; Oobarman PinscAtr. ma>A 
•  montbt "Caasar "  A l l 71 Umw- 
trs ity -lU l Paward! 74A-#W.
REW A R D  for lost famaia Oacki- 
iHtnd- Lost vlciniry of SOtfi and 
O vaktr m-4743.
REW ARD, for TanyA  ontrlmmad 
Oray Scknauxtr. lost naar Quirt 
and Ea st 3nd No tagk call 742- 
4447

Busmass Sarvscas

y. Business For Sale

B utm ass S a rv c a t

H . l a i ld lm  M alariaN

, P ratatilaaa l Sarvkat

t k  O m  C ara  ta P y  $m tm

H I
t t O n iN ir iB f > 
O . Ot im araaf I

n .  A fo m e -S a ie t I

E d u c a t i o n -T r a i n i n g

CO N STRUCTIO N  cfaan up and 
landscapt sarvica. tquiptnanf and 
accounts 745-3«3t. 74S7307
rA M IL V  vantura —■ highly profitp
t>ia mtmatura golf coursa tlinassi 

5571torcas saia 743- 5571

Butntu Scrvicn

1$. Building Services
C A R P E N T R Y  — Panaiing, rapair 
work, painting, ramodaling. Fraa  
astirnam . 741-1417.
C O N C R E T E  work, dnvas. slabs, 
sidawalkt, cyrptng. Ca ll avaningv 
74MI43
RO O FIN G  a  Rapairs — Composi
tion, flat, wood sbingiaSk an kinds. 
Fraa  astinnatas. Rarnay. 
741-dOII.
w a l l p a p e r  banging E ita rio r  
brusk painting. Minor trrv.,,.v> Trim rOPOIF
Fraaastim atasi C a l l  747-fHI
S T E V E  Kidd Ramodaling Paint- 
ng, Itarlor-Eitartor. Riown-on

Acoustics. Carport-Oaraoa ancio- 
suras 794-lOOa

U . Building Materials
GOOD usad I"  staal pipa t l  4d par 
foot I04-43S-1979. Lafork Tasas

17. MIsc. Services
TRO Y-Ritt Rotottlling — gardans A 
lawns F ish  4  gardan worms. 
Phona TfS-TIM

-■ 'HI

■ .a" «

T R E E S  Takan out. pruning, haul
ing. roto-tilhng. yardk allays and

V  -------  •'go'agas claanad. 744-4071 744-5Mt.

Bustness StrvKas

15. Building Services
STORM  doori solid Qlotk haavy 
trama. tiOO and up. Intiaiiad. Caii 
anytimt, 7a7-434|
PLU M RIN G . haating, air condi 
tionmg rapair Licansad. bondad 
Call Raped. R e n Ea d a  7avil40
HOUSE Paintirtg. msida 4 outs>da 
Taiaphona 744-4442 Fraa  Esti 
mates Johnny O ia d ^
PA IN TIN G  E itarto r. rasidantial 
Expartancod F raa raasonabia asti 
matas 744-3714

G U T T E R S  and down spouts, rust
proof. nevar natds pamtmg. fraa 
asfim atts Cali anytima. 797-4341.

J E R R Y  Thurrrsan — Ramodaling. 
naw rtstdantial work, custom fur-' 
niturt and kitchan cabmots Call 
aftar SPM. 745-1737 Shop addrtsa. 
U S E  40th

B eersab b n C l

>L S p a m  iRwlpm eel 
m . Raats 4  Maaars 
14. NoaOlpg. FtslWiR la  
V .  MaaMng taaaas

i t C r a f t

MarctSRndisa

d l  P a m i Rgiilprfiaiit 
4 4  Food. Saod 4 raM

t l .  TV.Radfc uaroa
n .  Moalcat laafrwmawas 
S I  awNgupa

C A R iN ETS . T n n \  Custom ramod- 
aiing Naw or old homes 7-years 
expertence Phone Jerry  l . Norrik  
797-MW after 5PM excapt Sundays
F E N C E  Rapair Wood, chain-link 
F r te  astimatas. Edd»a R o ll laa- 
4443 0ocai>
LAWSON Rackhea Sarvica —■ all 
types backhoe work and hauling 
G arry Lawson, ownar 741-M41

SEPTIC TANKS 
GENERAL BACKHOE 

WORK
CALICHE DRIVES 

RICKEY TYSON 74S-1M7 m -ru f

LAWN 4  Gardan Cara  Exparl- 
ancad sarvica SpaciaMimg in 
mowing scalping rotp-tiliing gar- 
dan.ng 797-4055
c o m m e r c i a l  Roto-titling Yards 
4  Gardens Mika Harrison — 79b- 
0043 or 394-392X Abarnathy. Fraa  
Estim atts*

TEX  TU RF 10
Salas 4  Spriffnf 

LAWNWILCOM LAW  
S E R V IC E  

4  T U R F  FA R M
4107 I .  4th 7444m

A L L  kinds Of hauling Light or 
“  ■ ■ ^44-MI9hoary Or will cut traas 74

YA R D S lavallad. trash 4  dirt 
haulad Laroy Owens Dirt Workk 
79>«H7
L IG H T  hauling, will move any
thing will haip you movg raasona-
........................i mb ie ratek  74l-3<
FO R Generat yard work ca ll 79V 
7907 or 793-3517 F r t e  estimatfs.
G A R D EN
0345570

PloH roto-tillad.

PA IN TIN G  interior — exterior Al
so rapairs guaranteed experiencad 
Harding Howsa Improvemant 7^- 
77H
l e t  A e  wind help cool your homo 
Ona twrbtna ventilator M S 3 tor 
105, Installed on composition roof 
Vtnfilators and installation guar
anteed 79V154I
GOING on vacation^ I will ca rt  for
your petk water ^ antk  etc While 

Raasonabte ratesyou a rt  away 
Call 799-3137
l a w n s  mewad and edged Houses 
or apartments Professional de
pendable and reasonably prkad  
795-4050
MOWING -  Edging. Ca ll 79V1S01 
atar0PM
OIGHTON'S Law n Seru ict Call 
7441009 aftar 5pm for appointmant

PLUM RIN G  Rapairs •  Water 
Heaters im taiiad Saturday 4  Sun
day 4  Holidays 745-4104 79V 3417

I I . Professional Sorv's

PAIN TIN G. Extarior, Interior 
Rettrencts turmshad Etp eri-  
encad Fraa  Estim atas All work 
guarantoad 7avi0l2

SPANN Typing Sarvica IRM  Cor 
reettng Saiectric i l  Business, edu
cation. nsanuKripH. Cassettes wei 

ome Professional experienced 
797 4993

IN T E R IO R  Exterior Pamtina 
Leaky roofs repaired Resident 4

R O O k k E E P iN G  and income tax 
se rvK t Experienced Reasonable 
rates Ruthie Glasscock 799 5051

commarciai Retartnees WiMlam 
Harrison. 0344343
D ITCH IN G  tor G o k  Water. E'OC- 
tric lin tk  afc. Call David Lattiarrv 
7440143

EV A P O R A T IV E . Central 4  Win
dow type refrigerated air condi
tioners serviced* Now is the time 
before the sprirsg rush' Pads, 
pumps, motors 4 rust proofing 
793 1109

JO E 'S  Cor<rete 4  Hot Roofmg — 
in A out of town work F ree esti
mates Fast servicel 00V 3259 797 
9054

14 aMCblM ry 4  Tools

9 .  Office iMacR. 4  Sop 
SR. ff^aefng 5̂ Efaeo^fa

O V ER H EA D  Doork remote con
tro l repOirad. carpentry, notary 
public 34-Hour ServiCf 74VO007

Rontalt

RanPad «  RasiPaaaial 4  Cattwnar- 
cial MstaNar CansNed Appilca 

of Rapid Roof, atsa ttsaPiia 
ha mas — Prea Esffm afat. S P R IN G  
S P E C IA L  -  m  OfscoMOf. PRO- 
F O A M E R t O F T E X A S , 74I-9117 
MafeM Eaafha. OaalarsidRi AeoM-

09.1

. dsspfad To R iP l  

. P am ia  Par Boat

B a a l C tta tf  far S a lt

M. RMlaaaa Prapâ f 
94 lacaMo ^Yapa^v 
94 Lais
99. Acraaft 
74 Parw«t->BaiicliH 
90. Oat i f  Tawa Prepafty

tt. Baal Esfaia la Trada 
a .  Boat Eafafi w aaiad 
a  OR Load 4  Leases

C A R P E N T R Y  — Paneling repair 
work, painting ramadeiing Frat 
estimates 741-1417

FOAM X UL CKLLU- 
LOSE

INSULATION

• .  M
PA IN TIN G  ~  intertar. txteriror. 
rapair work, taping Raasonabia

L 74prices R fftrencev 743-4051
B U ILD IN G . Painting Ramodaling  
Rapairs Carportk patio covarv  
storage buildings. A ft^  4 p.m „ 79V

W A LLC O V ER IN G S 4  Painting by 
M erriss Pamting. Quality work 
Raasorsabia Rates 744-4379
c o n c r e t e  Work 
mgs 74V4041

Call

a c o u s t i c a l  spraying painting
exteriar and interior Residential 
commercial or rental F r t e  ast»- 
mate Call anytinse 74V13T3
A CO USTICAL spraying painting 
refiabfe and honest worX tree tst»- 
matek call Lindsey 79MI37

04 NVO
04 Naaaas— Rfdg fa (Nave 
t f . IBsRBa Napias
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*9J9
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fTOBEM OVRi 
<443la.wi.dp.ip. S0sa. pm . ^  

9O04«L4RLdkiiRpdar 4 ,

u l t r a  carpet cleaning specialists 
using the advanced rnefhod m 

leaning carpets P n e t  is 115 per 
room 744 9740
A P R IL  special S 14 50, prevent 
maintenance on w>r>dow and cen
tral air conditioning, evaporativt 
coolers Anytime. 744 0055
0 0  you need a beautiful rob ot me 

nest duality typing* IBM SeNc- 
trK  on request Professional typing 
services. 794 3434 799 0015 any-
‘ m e Day night, 7 days weekly

19. Woman's Column
SEW IN G , my pfeasure Mens, 
women, children, drapes, laminat
ed shades Reasonable pr<es 749
U50
HOUSE W ID E cleaning — weekly 
or bi-weekly Sarv»ceA4aster West 
Texas 793 1515

20. Child Car»-B'v Sit.
R E G IS T E R E D , have openings, in
fants welcome, also drop-ms. 747- 
5520 alter 5PM. 747 1702
LO V IN G  care given in a registered 
home. 0-5 years, hot meals, fenced, 
supdrvisedptay. 74V3455. 745 3033
LO V IN G  Child care in my home, 
infants to toddierv 5534 I7t^ 79V 
3119
LO V IN G  Care given m a regis
tered home. 3 5 years, hot rrseals, 
ferKed backy«rg supervised piay. 
74V3455
CH RIST IA N  lady wiU babysit m 
my home, for one girt, first to fth 
^ade. days or evanmgv frartspor- 
ation to and from Hodges K h e o l 

7U-05I5
C h i l d  Care m my home Ages 3 
years and up Stubbs area 797 
9419
NANCY'S Nursery — 34 hour serv 
Kd aicapf Sunday 7-7 individual 
attaniion Horn# atmosphere Pra- 
Khoof classes Licensed 799-4344
R E G IS T E R E D  Child Care m my 
home 1405 70th Street Ages 4- 
infancy Monday-Friday 74VII3I
K E E P  Children m my home, day 
or noghf. 5704 9th 799-T iU
m o t h e r  of 2 1’3 year old girl 
wants pfaymata University Pmes 
745AS34
w h i l e  parents are away children 
will play Registered heme. Hof 
m eals 4  Shacks Orop-ms wel 
conse 745-4105
RO BERSO N  5 Group Care Home 
has openings tor chidren 1 menth-5 
years 531144th. 7990750

i l
22. Of In ttrtst Mai*
GROUNDSM AN for apartment 
com p iti Ca ll 793 3204 lOAM-aPM. 
M onday-Friday
R E T IR E D  or sami-ratirad. 
Custodial duties 4 nights per week 
Only 34-35 hours. M r Hancam 74V 
0504 794-4903.
F U L L  or part time help wanted 
Jacon Enterprises. 79V0431.

i f U a t i
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING 

DEADUNES 
WORD ADS

For Wed. Publication..,4PM Monday
DISPUY ADS

For Wed. Publications.4:30PM Friday

UPDATE
Qaxxified Advertising Department

7 6 2 - 8 8 2 1
Lubbock, Texas 79408 

710 Ave. J Box 491

Employment H
22. Of Interest Male

b a k e r  Wanted No experience 
necessary Must be w<Mmg to work 
nights while tram>ng Must be over 
14 neat i  dependable Apply m 
person between 0AM 4  IPM  at 
Dunkin' Oonutv 317 University

E X P E R IE N C E D  Grocery Man 
Apply in person Stmnett food  
Market. 7041 Clovis Road
NIGHT Water man inquire P int  
H iilsGoH Ciub. 40OOW 34th St
JOHN Deere mechanic. 7 years or 
Defter experience, gulf coast area 
All benefits Cat! Walker. 517 570 
1571 After aPM 517 570-1407
W A N TED  experienced appliance 
service man Must service all m« 
lor brands Apply in parson, 7111 
Ava Q

S A LE S  Help Wxntad Must be neat 
and dependable Apply m person 
between |AM  4  IPM  at Ounkm' 
Donutk 317 University

Sh e e t  metai mechanic with shop 
and liefd experience Must k rs^  
pattern work Apply m person. 700 
37th St
w a n t e d  Professional sales 
trainee tor career opportsmity in 
speciality occupation Apply pf 
1310 Broadway Phone 74V0334
E X P E R IE N C E D  sheet metal 
worker m cemmercMii and residen
tial work D vm av Texas. 93V 7703

S H E E T
R O C K ER S
Tape and Bedders 

Need Now 
799-0495

792-4102, nights.

g r a n d  Central Statioa is turirsg 
waiters and busooys Apply be 
tween 5-aPM weekdayv 4475 50fh
W A N TED  Journeyman Plumper 
Residential work Permanent lOb 
Good wages 799-55IL Hamilton
Plumping
w a n t e d  Eiperiertced farm 
hand 004-370 5300
E X C E L L E N T  Opportunity tp team  
to Pe a tractor mechanic Need 
com mercial K e n se  to drive mac hi 
nery truck, also need to set up 
machinery Apply Western impie 
m entC o , 371 19th. 745 5171
SU PE R V iSO R Y position available  
tor the right irsdividuai. good start 
mg salary, if you possess the quali 
ticationv of total and detailed 
marsagemenf Pteasa send your re  
some to Box 73, Lubbock Ava 
lane he-Journal
w a n t e d  general farmhand Ret: 
able Sundown, Texas. 004 779-4004

Employment i l
23. Of intarast Ftmala

PA RT T IM E Cashier-Hostess Ap
ply after 5 Pancake House. 4fh 
I Q

R A K E R  Wanted No experience 
necessary Must be willing to work 
nights while framing Must be over 
10. neat t  depersdabia Apply m 
person between 0a m  4  IPM  at 
Dunkin' Donutk 317 University

W A IT R ESS  Prefer experienced 
Good tips No split shifts Some 
cashier Apply. Pancake House. 
4th 4  Q

77 NEW MAN Rass Mate. 17 f t , in
board -  outboard. 4 cylinder Chav- 
y Has trolling motor, depth finder, 
compass, aiactric anchors. Tarp  

.a n d  trailer included 49540 Call 
^4V 5744or 797-3431

PER SO N  with w s i to Ilia guard 4  
to Nach swimming lessons Call 
7tV9447tor information
S A L E S  Help Wanted Must be neat 
and depertdabfe Apply m person 
between lA M  4  IPM  at Dunkin' 
Donuts. 317 University.

G RA N D  Central Station is hiring 
cashiers and waitresses Apply ba- 
tween 5 4PM weekdays 4475 50th
N E E D  imfT>edi4tely morning desk 
clerk Experience not required 310 
Ave 0
N E E D  ResponsibN person to C4r0 
for 3 children m m y home Oak 
Park. 0-5 Sdaysxveek 745-4040 a«i- 
a r4
CO U N TER  Waitress wanted Call 
Wayne Scott, 744 0773
M A TU R E lady tor box oftKa and 
srtack bar Ca li between 10am-3pm 
tor appointment 795-5740
f e m a l e  30-10 Part time Over 
night, weekend attendant for 35 
year am disabled female teacher 
D rivers license 795-4370
N E E D  Domestic help Must h ive  
own transportation 79V2435.

AVO N
LIVEN UP YOUR LIFE 
4  EARN MONEY, TOO.

Sell quality products made by the 
world s largest cosmetics compa 
ny inierested^CaM

7 6 5 - 7 2 9 3

SUM M ER work Part-tim e and 
lu ll time positions Day or even 
■ngs For interview appointment 
call 799 1437
PA RT TIM E Medical 4  X ray 
Transcriptionist Experience pre
ferred 795 9301, extension 37
D EF R ES S tO N  glass, antique love 
seat, puffet. sm all tables Call 79V

W AN TED  E ld erly  lady to hva-m 
with elderly lady Some cooking 
and housework 744-409t

24. Mala or Female
N E E D  laborers, office help and 
draftsman Apply a l 7900 Block 
west 34th

FRA M IN G  Contractors wanted, 
tor ready built houses Top pay 
Permanent Mediock C a . 7700 E r  
skme Road
WE I D E  RS — Journeyman to work 
on out-of-town lOb sites Structure 
welding experience required Sale 
ry plus subs 743 5444
F U L L  time wa'^ehouse he*p need 
ed Work consists of order filling 
and merchandise stocking M 
Hours xaeekiy Contact Pat at 
Bucknell Wholesale 747 3701 er 
come by 707 73rd
s a l e s m a n  Wanted Perform m 
ferestmg work in pest control 
seies Liberal company benefits 4  
car allowance Opportunity for 
advencement Apply Orkm Pest 
Control. 4005 Ave H. after tAM
RUSBO Y Fu llt im e  47 05 hourly to 
Start If dependable with refer 
ences See Mr Hanca. ath-Q, Pan  
cake House
N E E D  2 good workers Yardm an 4 
handymen Apply at. 4431 Knox 
vHIt. 49V4477
H EA L T H Y , retired person to help 
handicapped mala with groommg. 
dressing driving 9 hours daily, 
M o n Fri 74V9IO0

23. Of inttrest Ftm alt
D A Y TIM E counter ladies needed 
Apply tn person Goodner's Fam ily  
Steak House 4434 90th
W E have two openings for night 
time key punch operators Hours 
4PM to lOPM. exc^lent pay, ri you 
a rt  interested m making extra 
mortey and have experience caii 
743-4947 for particulars E O € .
T EM P O R A R Y  Day Waitress need
ed irnmedietely* Perrrtanenf pert
time waitress needed for night

• i: TlS h if t  Pia«sa apply m  parson: ih a  
Ming Traa, 4007 19th

22. Of Intarast M ala

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Inspector* — Claricel Positions

Mocl
nspoctors — 
o c n in is t t  —  IMochino Operators

(OHmt •panings oIm )
Day 4  night ih<ftt ovoilobl*. 
Frvmium pay for night thiflt.

N o f h M M C o X t
Apply X MUmt io 0  m4 U«p 21* an MMau Hwy.

n iL E T  PUMP DIYISION 
VALUT INDUSTRIES

TwfhinaB

F m w p r

F O R  Job information end referral 
ca ll Community ServK as 747 4411. 
extension 517

f1
24. M ala or Pam al*

N E E D E D . LVN  for V I I  ihift. im- 
mediafeiy. Needed a lsq  mtdica- 
lion aide. 11-7. Ca li Slaton R a il 
Home. 0U-47M
AM W AY, Shaklea, Stanley. Avon, 
etc.. Uae your businau connac 
tions to make you rich P lan  to 
attend a ona hour meeting. Call 
799-7030

25. Agants—Salas Rap.
SALESM A N  to cover Waat Texas 
sailing Buster Brown children's 
wear. Send resume to: Texas Ho
siery Co.. 0930 Governors Bow. 
Dallok T X . 75747.

26. Situation Wantad
W A N TED  Job working with com- 
m trciol hog oporations. E ipart-  
ancad with com marciol hog forrow  
to finish Must b t pormanont |ob 
with tutura Write. Ronald Motak 
P.O. Box 741, Uvalde. Texas 71001.
M U L T IL IF T  printer wonts port 
time avtning 4  Saturday work 
C a i iT t v n s S  Oftor 5PM

Recrtotion

34. Sports Eguipmant
FO R Sale S4W Modal 79. 03  Obdi, 
Ilka new condition Also S4W  Mod. 
77, 0 3r0bdl now 79V3342

twras and condition
paad. good 
SNP^Tn 7973.

14' T EX A S  made boat with trailer 
90 Horse Evinruda motor Apprqii- 
mataiy 30 hours Good condition 
52750 5217 34th m -U l3 .
TEN N IS ball, throwing machine, 
usad. Grasshopper, one 5750. two 
for 5400 745 5071
PISTO LS, rifits. Shotguns — 
bought, sold, traded Money 
loaned Hubtr's Pawn Shop, 005 
Broadway.

35. Boats 4  Motors

SA V E thousands on naw Tahiti and 
Hawaiian boots Check our prices 
before you buy K P  Mo fork Inc. 
1010 Ave Q 74V0774
EN JO Y  your suM m erH ItT I 10' 
Low Pro Jet Root 350 Olds Rerk- 
ley Other boots oviiiobfa 79V03I2
1972 G LA STRO N  177, ITOHP, full 
curtem k torp, 3 extra propk CR  
hookup 4  antenna, ttorao tape 
ptayar. 53990 See at Modern 
Marina
1977 A R RO W G LA 9S Barracuda  
bass boat. 115 H P Johnson, trolling 
motor, death finder, staintoss steal 
prop. C R.« radio, canvas tarp, 
usad 3 tmsas. L ika  newtl BN-04V 
7310
14-FOOT Durocratt with 75HP Ev- 
•nruda. axcaiiant condition. 79V 
552S

37. Hunting Laasas
R E G IS T E R E D  Pomttr for soN 4 
months, nsaio, has had shots and 
dawciows Ca ll 0944700 days. 094 
4414 nights.

34. Trailars-Campars
E X T R A  mca Idle Tim a pickua 
camper, 2-burnor stpvt. full sue
bad tcaboi. smo. l l  gallon water 
tank, radia. 5795 Call 742-0311. Aft
er 4pm caH 797 0390.
W ARD'S (fold-out) campof. with 
sink and Stove Sloops A CaM 747- 
4210
1077 A IR 5 T R EA M  37 foot trovaf 
trailer Fu lly  equipped under fac
tory w a rra n t , 74V 7900 attar SPM.
1973 O U T R IG G E R  31 soH-con- 
tamed. 57995 See to opprtoote. 
9475 37th 799-7997
FO R rent Wmnebego Slotps 0. 
TreubfaFree 747-4140
'74 C H E V Y  R ia m  -  400 au- 
tomat'C Loaded I Good condition 
799-4092
U S E D  19 M Nomad, rafrigaratfd  
air, sait-contamed. sleeps 4 Good 
condition 57495 5414 32nd 79VS770
i r  MINI M OTOR heme. 1977 Ford  
chassis, dual A C  PS. PR. 351 V4  
tufty saif<ontamed Sleeps 4 511.- 
500 Dual roar whoaik taio 744 
0350
s a l e  er Trade. 1973 24' Travoy 
Motor Home, racalitn t condition, 
fully soit<ontoinod R P Mofork 
74V07H
04 C H E V Y  4 speed, a m f m  c o v  

saitt. 0x15 cabovar cam per, sleeps 
A seifKontamad Rost oNar 
79V4I3I
1974 D O DG E Mint Motor home. 
Like naw U750 74V991X 74V7044
P IC K U P  Caver, LW R Paneled in
sulated, E ica iia n t condition Caff 
for more mfermaflotv 79V 7020-

LVN 'S needed Call 79VO440 After 
5PM. 7970217, M tntM nd n *

M ECH A N ICA L Drafters Expert- 
enced in layout of seettons assem 
blies and detail drawings of prod
ucts with average compfexity 
Must be able to appty standard 
drawing techniques, have knowl
edge of math and mmor engineer
ing terminology, spec writing expe
rience helpful Bush Hog Husky, 
Industrial Area. Lubbock interna
tional Airport Equal Opportunity 
Em ployer M F

3 IHC I44A 130k 9aA 05A 0OA la a
Rent 24' Sprmgtooth. tour corners 
farm supply, one m ilt  oast at ShaV 
lowatar 004033 5074

SID IN G  salesman, we got a better 
deal, give us a  call. Texas Extari- 
orv 795-0401
D EN N Y 'S  Restaurant has open
ings for waiters A waitresses on 
the late night shift Training at full 
pay. vacations L  tro t  insurance 
are among the benefits we heve to 
otter Apply m person between 7- 
5PAA et 407 Avenue Q.
H AV E openings for desk clerks 
Permanent positions 7—3 and 3 
-11  shifts Good company benefits 
and above average starting salary 
Apply Ml person only. Holiday Inn. 
4474 Ave H EO €
iU lL O iN G  Akateriais Manager 
40 hours weekly, experienced Also
hiring full tirr 
Handy Dan

oyees. Apply 
rTom Dunn.

S T A F F  Pharnnacy Position availa
ble af 100 bed hospital m Southeast
ern New Mexico excellent salary, 
benefits A chance for advance
ment Fast growing area close fa 
beautiful mountain recreation re
sort Mail resume to Personnel 
Director at L E M C . P  O. Box 30BA 
Hobbk N M 0R4O
E X P E R IE N C E D  or trainees tor 
checker end butcher 704 E  Brood- 
way. 4th ond A vt. U. Serv-U- 
Foods
P ER SO N  xxlth WS) to life guard A 
to teach swimming lesaons. Call 
79V9442 for information.
A R E  you caught in the inflation 
squeeieT Rudd your oxvn part-time 
business. This is a money maker 
No investment reqm rtd Call 799- 
7030

42. Farm Equipmant

JOHN Otero Mechanic. 7 years er 
better experienct GuH coast area, 
all benefits Can w aiker. 5I7-97V 
1571 After 4PM, 917-570-1402
ONE 4 row IH cultivator. 2 4-rew 
crustbusters 030-372A 020-5140.
7100 D E E R E  Max-emberge 0 row 
planter, seed cupk tmgor pickup. 
Tru-Vee. scraperv id ^  frame, 
planted only 1700 acres '71 Deere 
unit piantef, 12 row units on tool 
bar, w-gougt whoeis Set up for 0 
double rows. 91305VU50
ID E A L  tor cotton tra iierk  0 by 10 
by 3S steel bedv 99VU79
ER A D IC A N E n-9 gallon cank  
5500 cash 79V4121

D E E R S  M ai-em berge
M n te r , saed cupk finger pick-up. 
Tru-Vee. K ra p e rk  long frame. 
Planted enty 1N0 o crtk  '71 Deere
unit, planter, 12 n m  units on tool 
bar. w0 uag# wheels Set up ter 4 
double rows. 91705V3S90

•iss.
M F 41 F L E X  Plonterk Ayoors-ofd. 
Call after 7PM, 927-5139
GOOD used r '  steel pipe t l  10 par 
foot 00403V2079, Latork  Taxat.
M A SSEY  Farguson TO IV  good 
conditiafk naw pamt. ti790. 
792-2204

af Vin. mam-
lino, .49 cants par ft. 900 tt. d  4-ih. 
for.40parft.094324T
1944 403 M O LIN E with cab Poxxff
stearing, liva PTO , raar ^ d rau l-  
ick  rwbbar. $1790. 7 9 v iim
nights.
FOR YOLR WANT ADS 

CALL 762-8821 
25. Agant*—Salas Rap. [ 25. Agants—Salas Rap

I.O.I. V f l

^ R E D  C A R P E T
m B M i

ABB TOM IB  BBM. 8 f T A T t  SALES 
gr wood yow Hka ta btTt Why bt tatisfiad xnth bauig fust avar- 
agt B ID  C M P R T  can gftor you a caraar m f )uit a tab.
BBO CABPBT has ant Ft tht mast camprghgnsfik  lephisltcated 
real aslata trafntng pragrams Hanntf and Ciwgiwi's m hauM 
framing Is starting immtduNly.
BED CABPVT, ant tflha eldett. Irva aattanal trancMsas is tx- 
pandMf ta LabbadL and w d  have ana efiba mast txtansivt ad- 
fartisiag cai^ a iiM tn Ttxas.
B ID  CABPCT Has an anaurpasaad pubMc bhaga, tacafty and fw-

BBO CABPBT and HMMNf and Ca Banners can after yae IP
managatnani pasitians.

lit rd lB itd if d

43. FBGdy StBde Grain
S T B IP P E B  31 Ptantingaaad. 57.00 
par bag. 004-4431.
a l f a l f a  hay for u l t :  91V 
744-2401. tog tans al hay, 3rd and 
4th cuttings.
GOOD laafing aitaHa hsy  for salt. 
53 29 par b a it or 579 par Son. #04- 
3247 Lavail4 nd.

44. UVfStOClC
1973 20' G O O S EN EC K  Stock
Trailar. A ll matal. Naw liras. 
51479. 7990441.
WANT to buy sm all bunch af lead- 
ar pigs. 107$ head. 493 2SS4.
FO B  Sa lt, braeding age Charolais 
bull. Fartiiity  tasted Ouarantaad
Fraa  delivery 5400 004-744-3420.
FO B  Sate: Charofais cows brad to 
outstanding show sire 004-744-3430
O N E Vya4 r-old paint gtiding, ona 
Vyoar-otd bay m are, on# 4-yaar- 
otd Appaloosa m art. CaM 749^70.
TWO-horia Inlina traiitr. good con
dition. Call batora April 30. 797- 
2314.
200 GOOD Feeder pigs CaM tor 

IOiV20V204l, O Lmore information, 
ton. Texas.

47. Miscallanaout
PISTO LS , B ifits. Shotguns — 
bought, sold, traded. Money 
loaned Huber's Pawn Shop, 009 
Broadway.
M O TO R IZ ED  Everest Jennings 
wheel chair. ExetMent condition. 
Battery A battery chargor includ
ed 795-4770
N IC E  live oak trees for sale Will 
deliver Rtasonobiy priced 91V 
794-5073days Nights 915-444-7900
S U P E R  Snooper — m usician m 
town needs to pay medical b«lik 
will sail month old Super Snooper. 
5100. onginaMy5l90 797 5099
FO R  sale: Pool tabia with accasso- 
r it s  and dishwasher, both m good 
shape 9l7 57ndatter4 30PM
LO W ER  Doctor bills by getting 
your chtidran started on the right 
vitam ins Call 797-5094
G LA SS  gold Storm door, 799-09)1
L A R G E  ditch witch Can be used 
tor house toundotions. water and 
gas lines Reasonably pricad. 747- 
7355. 1771 E  2nd Place
5000 B U T A IR  conditioner G C 
electric range, droe m type Oress- 

'. tub Portacrib 74V4534mg table.
3 P A IR  living room drapev >30 
inches Piflh Lined. Rods mciudad. 
795-0004
1974 W O RLD  Rook encyclopM ias 
with 1977 supplement book and 
bookcase 17 vofumas at arts and
decorating boekk Oil pamtm^v
needlepoint, framed S ervK t for 
12. sterling silver 7930349
c a m p e r  Shell. 4x4, msutated and 
paneled. 74V3097
TO G ive away — landKapm g nvar
rock0 ravei, savaroi pickup i 
You load A haul 797005A 7^0750.
U S E D  Carpet, excellent condition 
Can see wen in vacant 7300 SF 
house Call T92-4407 or 7920310
F O R  Dealership or Stanley ( 

7470merchandise, pteasa ca ll 7
G LA SSW A R E. Depression giask  
entique love seot. buffet, smoii to
bies Quiitk new Scuiptvrous bres 
30-f F CaH 79V3044
P A P E R B A C K S  l2 p r < t ! r N e w A  
Cafiectors com ics'* Buy •  Safi *  
Trede Star Roak Store; 1014 34th 
7990150
F O R  sale Hassatbiad cam ark  
900c. must saertfica. caH 799-4270.

48. Garag* Salts
FO U R  Fam ily  garage sale Clo
thing. m iKeiianeous 9 0  Saturday 
10 Sunday 7015 Ave V
B U Y  Sell cars. TVs -  Terms.
plumbmg. furniture Garage Sale. - ---------Center 3102 Ave H 744 5471
H U R R Y * Many items (quality 
merchondise) Stop by 4925 Brown
field Road 404 793 7242
W A T E R L E S S  cookware. 19 piece, 
stainless steel, brand new. never 
been out of the box, must sell 
QiiKkiy. make otter 799-I44S be
fore 9AM

MorchpfMfoa M erchandiid

41. Garag* Salts
TH U R SO A y, l^rid,v. S ,lurd«v

1 5 1 .  T V - R a d h - S t t r a *

Dinette suite, dryer, color TV. 
much more. 4314 43nd.

41. Furnitur*
KIN G Su e  Water bed, 1 month old. 
includes heater and fram e. 5250 
74V1009
CAN O PY bad with mattress, box 
springs. Excallant condition. 797- 
9491.
l e t  me build YOur new bookcase, 
stereo cabinet, gun c a s t  A other 
furniture A cabinets at a price you 
canaH ordf 799-5199. 744-3740

W A T E R B E D S
A now concapt in sleeping . . we 
carry  a  compiett Ima of wat- 
erbads. matching turmtura and a c
cessories

Th tT in n try  
Mattrtss Factory 

4414 AVI. A
747-2W4

N ICE Mahogany dropleaf table. 
5145 Antique chifferobe. 5150 Used 
cedar chest 549 95 Used gas cook 
stoves A refrigerators N>ce G E  
automatic dishwasher, 5)10 Brand 
new hide-a-bed 5)49 50 New chma 
cabinet, 5799 Used mattresses and 
box springs. I set of maple bunk 
beds — springs only, no mattress 
The Bargain Store, 4404 Ave H

WE PAY MORE
Far good usad turnituft 

and appliances. 
RAIN F U R N IT U R E  

1500 Ave H 
;4VS347

b e a u t i f u l  0 tt seta, gold Paid  
5710. will sell ter $125 No dealers 
747 9170
FO R Sale Extra  firm fuH-sued 
mattress Good condition 799-4049, 
3524 Bangor
BEA N  Bag chairs. 30 colorv tuv, 
naugahyde Closed Saturday, open 
Sunday 009 University 744 9052

so. A ppliances
CA TA LIN A  refrigerator. 595 E x 
cellent condition 747-00OA 747-7431. 
4sk for Kathleen
W ASHER, dryer repair Speoaiit- 
ing m Kenmore. Whirlpool Rtcon- 
d'lioned ones for sa lt  744 4747
N EA R New Tappan 5 burner gas 
range. 5775 799 0007
C H A R L IE  Williamson's Appliance 
Service Service on all brands Also 
used appliances 797 3574
1 G E  W A SH ER. 135. I Cataima 7 
cycle dryer, 590. 1 Cataima 5-cyc>e 
dryer. 5M0 Kenmore washer and 
gas dryer, both 5750 1 Kenmore 
washer. 5179. I west<nghouse 
dryer, 599 I Maytag washer. 505 1 
Tru-Cof0 Frostless refrigerator, 
5150 I Signqture Frostless re- 
trigerator. 5179 I Fngida<re re
frigerator. 5)59 1 Fngidaire  Up
right Frosttess freeier. 5149 1 G E  
Uprighf freeier. 5175 1 New Alpine 
4000 Evaporative a>r conditioner. 
5749 95 1 new Alpine 3100 evapora
tive a ir  conditioner. 5739 95 I Tap- 
pan double Oven smooth top elec
tric range, 5379 All Used Appli 
ances guaranteed Wa'ker Used 
Appliance. M07 4th, 7970751
R EC O N D IT IO N ED  and guaran- 
teedh^^aytag w asherv dryers, re
frigerators A treettrs Also com  
pfett line new G E  A Frig ida ire  ap
pliances We also service Jobe s 
Appliancff 7 m iles north et Airport 
on Am orillo Highway 744-5133
U S E D G  E  Refrigerator Gold col
or in gonj shape* Call 793-1)03

51. TV —R adio—S ti r io
75 INCH color television Heme E n  
tertainment Center Fu ll 75 inch 
screen. AM-FM radio, stereo re
cord plaver Perfect working con
dition 5770 7454907
E X P E R T  TV A Stereo Repair 
Low rates Inquire within Golden 
Pawn. 700-A North University Call 
7470504
CB AN TEN N A and acctssoriev  
electronic surplus. Saturday sale 
Industrial area. Lubbock interna 
tional Airport 747-724) Saturdays 
only

COBRA Cam  09. base nation, pow
er and antenae, sail er trada tor
gun 747-9052
I B U Y  used or detectivt color tele
visions. Call 7450903

52. Musical Instru.
W U R LIT Z ER  organ. 3-key board, 
automatic rythm, buili-in cassette 
recorder 51900 CaM after 4PM. 
797 0054
FO R Sa if, upright piano, very 
good finish Call 945-34)7.
PIANO, upright Concord. tiCtMent 
condition 5335 742-0474.

PIANOS A ORGANS
RENT A PIANO AS LOW 
AS SIS.OO PER MONTH. 
FOR 6 MONTHS (with ap
proved credit). FU LL 
CR ED IT OF ALL R E N T
AL ON PURCHASE.

W O B LO -i e i N I I T  eiAM Ot 
IT t lN W A V , SO H M Ca. WUB- 
L IT Z E B . K IW A I, B V E R E T T  •  
C A B L E  N ELSO N  . . . t t t h
sales A grands.LUBBOCK MUSIC ( M R
for 32 years sailing everything 
m usical 7 <ocations
1772 Broadway.................. 7420547
South P l4 ins M alt..._______..7932491

K IM B A L L  Artisf console piano — 
like new Excellent condition 5950. 
795 0000
FO R Sale E a r ly  1900's eiectnc 
piano player Good condition 004- 
544 2044 Scagraves

53. Antiquti
SAVE TH ESE DATESI

May 12, 13,14 
Lubbock, Antiqu* Show
ROUND 04k dmmg table w<th tour 
chairk  many dgsks. se cre ia ry s  
wardrobe, hall tree, m arpie top 
wash Stands, china cabinet, includ
ing corner cabinet, butler's desk, 
barber's cha>r, chaise lounge, glas
sware. cotleciabies. new shipment 
of antique d o ckk  pocket watches 
South Plains prettiest antique 
store Treasure Chest. Highway 30S 
andHh. Littlefield. T b ias 315 475S
AN TIQU E solid oak dming table, 
kitchen cabinets, washstand. 3 
dressers Reasonably prKed' 005- 
794-7579 40* Dallas. Plamview
FO R Sale Ea r ly  1900's player 
piano, good condition 0O0-S407044. 
Seagraves

54. P i ts
f e m a l e  white CoMie, ant year
Old. 799 573A 441130th
FO R S4 ie AKC registered black 
Great Dane pups 004-009 3003
CHOW<how Male puppy Red 
AKC registered Perfect* 797 034S
U N R E G IS T E R E D  PoodN tor sale 
Black male, has shots Very play
ful 7950000
FO R Sate Adorable Poodle pup
pies. 57S 5)75 Teddy Bear H am s
ters. 53 Fancy  Guppies. 75c 795- 
57J9
D U P L E X  3 Bedroom. I 1 7 ba'h 
Fireplace Built ms Water pa»d 
New carpet No pets 799 0437
S IL V E R  m iniature poodle. 4 
months Old. registered. 57S. Call 
745 4BI7
I Y E A R  female Irish Setter to give 
to g ^  home Urgent* 793)103
A IR D A L E S  7 a  II  months Have 
Germ an lines Must sen* 797 3030
AKC PO M ERA N IA N  Fem ale. 2 
m ars Good natured* 5i50 Tim, 
799-3051 Evenings. 797-0035
B E A U T IF U L  AKC Boxer puppies. 
See to appreciate* Have both par
ents After S p m.. Spur. 000- 
371-3705
AKC C O C K ER  Spaniel Fem ale  
puppy Blonde 9 sveeks O d  703 
7407
AKC r e g i s t e r e d  English  
Sprmger Spaniel M5 tor liver A 
white 575 tor liver svhite tan £ i  
ceiient hunters A pets 747 4079

Effectively reoching 
51,(X)0 homes in 
Lubbock
each Wednesday!

iP ia t e

call
762-8821
for your
Updota
daaaified
information
todoyl

M ffcliandisi

54. P$ft
FO R Ml# rey is'i 
puppies, excellent 
4 iOPM. 505-393 74f

.SAIN T Bernard p 
Male 545. te m atfs)
AKC TOY puodn 
servK * 4010 9th 71
AKC B A S S ET  HoL 
t ie  long-eared pe< 
on prem isak Call 7
I K C  X lO IS T E R I  
Samoyeds tor salt
a k C C 0 < K E R  Si 
female Excellent 
S50 7931474

AKC PO M ERA t  
vt4 rs Good natu 
799-345). Evtn in g i 
CHIHUAHUA pup(
1343
AKC R E G IS T E R  
puppiek 1)00 7921
AKC G ER M A N  
Year Riacii A ii 
3450. after 0 wei 
weekends.
AKC R E O iS T E R f  
Iff puppies Fo r rr 
call 753OB04

AKC AFG H AN  H 
weeks old Reds  
females 795-7410
2 CU T^ jjo g s togi' 
I temafe-. CaM 797-1

I 7-cpiiie. 1 2 L4b  
bid. 55 each 79700

AKC SAINT Barm 
PM. 7974534

SS. M ach. 4 '
430 C A SE loader 
plus ta t» . »ioe . 
{a rts  — 6? CM C  
.tJ9 745 2202
1 OR Sa e -  *wu K 
*wo 90 saw gins A ‘ 
Ills  SCoM Qin B 
^eias 7923$ >106 
.647
•vVurA'TiO^" ini

A . ' ^  ;w all f . :  
LOGO LOndit'On 74!
d i t c h e r  R40 C 
te  seen qi 2305

U SED  Eet'ror'iic
p’a’ io'm  30 000 b
520 4 $5) '‘ -g h is i : i

si. Wantod h
BUT Used or d< 

ruig.n.^s Me*ai 
jftabie bui'd-ngs

57. Olf. M ad
.VANT to sen L 
- eecs m.r-cr rep^, 
V24J
U SED  r.'i Of.
Used S’ i.re l.ilg rr*

- *s 1 m f C k  C 
U L t  S A l t  •

TH E PAPI 
1413 T E X A S  A V E .

51. Moving i
N SiO E M i- .S '  
juaiiabie l  iLa'e 
-:*'ee' 17 1’7 m-ii 
Uflor. 64'n- 743 04

tfem ais

12. Unfurn.  I
TECH  »
« 'l sc ho© S -nclud 
depc; t  lease
l O v E lV  J2 7 I 
v̂ ood * x 4 '-on C 
s.aped 5350 lea
'93 iU ;.
fc x T R E M E L Y  r
• c-use, new IV dec 

a''d pain* c 
-a ‘ «’ 425i)  • o’us 
-ve 7*11520
*i'CE 2 bed'CCm 
'c .L w  .sarea'j* 
-l-ltf- am-. P> jn0

*iiO >3J. d * c 
■•Jtid- c.»rpe*ed 

>J7̂  a 5
( ren'^w--* 79JOy 
tP V  j- io w iL ra c
*A O  beo*oum I 
, 0 '4J»  i-i.ep'i©'

- a I 7«3 2544 af'fi
bRiC*' j ; .  9
1 irep'iKe S'orag
■•en'ar* S)>0 *■ C

‘l E A  I A 2 Be 
Aas*'ev d r » f .  d> 
. . e '  re*» 7er4 
D'aped 5I9S 577!
‘ OM V

6). F u rn i iN
. B r o i « o v v ~ r

64. Unfurn.
B f L^OOOW n< 

• a#n F (
• - f  * Re-» 'ta  
•JeoL ‘ rr ju -re d  
Le-' ' 1 arp
* v 4 ' l A 8 L E  •

:** 5'6> * f e
••er P V  7*3 5Sa

CHOICE AP,
02 beCwOm fun

0 ^ a s h f ' and cry i 
0t«GO0nd 5235

6517 (

- J X U R Y  Ovpiea 
ca*h. double gara 
.cnneLt'Cns. appi< 
p.umoed soft wai 

am'a ed No d  
■»f Q0 d S375 79 
appomiment, 797 i

BED RO O M  3 bf 
'doe very n<ce 5 
1673 794 S301
D U P L E X  7 bedro 
••al heat and re»n 
•'•C kii(nen. west 
• ons. < arpor* mj 
V no pets. 5195 w 
' 1002 B 10th St C

IS . Furnith*
N EW LY  radteofi 
a'lCts. couple, m 
5)50 plus tiactrlci 
7019
2 B E O R O (^ M « 0  
0 dryer, air 
trK tiva . tscaiier 
'^iits west of t  
Stratt Aduitt oaf 
month. 575. dopoti
ONC efficiency •( 
month, tenent p i i  
bedroom apartme 
tenant pays b'ML 
X *  I bioch T K k .
N IC E  efficiency, 
Tech, downtqw a  
nopetl. 797-HfS.
I9I9AA )7th l a b  
en, both No pttt 
paid 5135 799-0004
O N E and two R i 
apartments avbtU 
Quirod AM RMII 
avaliabt# L#«ihft
KEN TW O O D  Apl 
aoartnsents at b f 
bedroom furnisM  
room tvrn1she< I  
Reserved cevtro  
laundry facIMtitA 
ran. 7039IM  
No. 0
1. I  AND 2 bidre 
corwtttG ptnetbf 
childrofv na pdtk :
C E D A R  wood I 
iooainf on# btdre 
Cif0. LlOSd N  TOf 
Call 707-t}00 aftoi 
tndionty.
TWO bddroom * 
monf In Coriislt. 
797-|t0R
> SCO ttO O M  «
ciuMna wRihof-dr 
t r l ^ .  m>72B0.
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junior editors’ quiz

Sassafras
s o -70
m r  IH
H B IO H T

SM AUYEU jOW-

Ea ^ ves VITFBJZ  ̂
I t i  S N A P S ,
£V£N CW TUB 
S A M £  T W I G -

Sh  autu m n ,
LEAVER T a ^ i  
SHADES OF 
\BU£W,FiNKJ 
ORfiNGEANDl 
DEEP RED

’ •* * * ^  -**»^ '—

Question: \Sliat is sassafras?

Answer; It is a medium-sized tree and a member of the laurel family There 
are three different kinds of sassafras trees Two grow in eastern Asia, while the 
third IS a native to eastern North America

American sassafras is found from Maine, southern Ontario and Michigan, 
south to Texas and Florida. Sassafras is sometimes found growing as a shrub 
along the roadside Most often, though, the tree grows to reach a 20 to 50 foot 
height Some sassafras trees grow to be as tall as 100 feet, with trunks 6 feet in 
diameter The tree s bark is dark red and deeply furrowed Sassafras leaves are 
4 to 6 inches long and have a distinctive three-part shape. In autumn, the leaves 
turn shades of yellow, orange, pink and deep red. Small yellowish-green flowers 
appear with the new leaves in spring.

Sassafras wood is dark or orange browm Because of its resistance to decay, 
the lumber is often used for fence posts or rails.

One of the easiest ways to recognize a sassafras free is by its aroma. The tree s 
twigs, leaves and bark all have a spicy taste and fragrance. Tea made from dried 
sassafras root is an old-fashioned medicine for purifying the blood in the spring.

(Lee Ridley of Opelika, Ala., wins a prize for this question. You ran win $10 
cash plus Associated Press handsome World Yearbook if your question is se
lected for a prize Send your entry on a postcard to Junior Editors, in care of 
Update. Box 491. Lubbock, Tex 79408 )

d eath s
Memorial services for Eva C. Garden 

of John Knox Village were at 3 p.m. April 
9 in the First Unitarian Church. She died 
Apnl 4.

Funeral services for Ysidro G. Garza, 
73, of 405 Teak Ave., were at 10 a m 
April 3 in St. Patrick's Catholic Church. 
Burial was in Peaceful Gardens Memori
al Park under direction of Rix Funeral 
Directors. Garza died April 6.

Services for Mrs. C C. (Eva Ola) Wil
liamson, 92, of 1913-B Ave. W, were at 2 
p.m. April II in Broadway Church of 
Christ. Burial was in Resthaven Memori

al Paik under direction of Sanders Fu
neral Home. She died April 1.

Graveside services for Carlos Flores, 
33, of 2305 Clovis Road were at 2:30 p.m. 
April II in City of Lubbock Cemetery. 
Burial was under direction of Henderson 
Funeral Directors. Flores died April 4.

Services for Hugh Howze, 87. of 1717 
Norfolk Ave., were at 3:30 p.m April II 
at W W. Rix Funeral Chapel. Burial was 
in City of Lubbock Cemetery. He died 
April 2.

Funeral mass for Juan M. Lopez. 89. of 
214 N. Ave M., w ereat 3 p.m. April II in

Franklin-Bartley Funeral Chapel. Burial 
was in Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park. 
Lopez died April 9.

Services for A.L. Sandefur, 39. of 6025 
Norfolk Ave., were at 10 a.m. April 11 in 
First Baptist Church Burial was in Gar
den of Memorial Cemetery at Paducah 
under direction of Rix Funeral Directors 
He died April 10

Services for Bertha Alaniz. 50, of 2122

5th St., were at 2 p m. Friday in the Unit
ed Apostolic Church Burial was in 
Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park under 
direction of Henderson Funeral Direc
tors. She died April to.

Services for Charlene Jane White. 50, 
of 570,3 71st St., were at 4 p m. April 12 in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel Buruil was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park She died 
April 9.

in  th e  se rv ic e
Sgt. 1st Class Wdbom M Kilpatrick Jr., 

the son of a Lubbock resident, has been 
presented his sixth award of the Army 
Commendation .Medal at Camp Coiner. 
Korea

The medal was awarded for merito
rious service. He received the award 
while assigned as a .senior career counse
lor with the 501st Military Intelligence 
Group at Camp Comer 

•Maj (ien. William I. Royla presented 
the award to Kilpatrick 

The sergeant, who attended Texas Tech 
University, entered the Army in Decem
ber. 1959 His mother is .Mrs. Mary .M. 
Kilpatrick of 201 Temple Ave. His wife. 
Young Soon, is with him in Korea.

course at Lowry Air Force Base, Colo.
The son of .Mr. and .Mrs. Daniel R. Mar

tinez of 5813 Ave. If is now trained to 
load and inspect weapons used in Air 
Fori'e aircraft and will serve at George 
Air Force Base. Calif 

He IS a 1974 graduate of Dunbar High 
School

Rwently assigned as a cannoneer with 
the 3rd Armored Division in Fnedberg. 
Germany, is Spec. 4 Larry A Edwards, 
the son of a Lubbock couple 

Edwards, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
K Edwards of 1.504 E 8th St., is a 1971 
graduate of Estacado High School.

S Sgt Steven ,M Davis, whose wife is 
the daughter of Lubb'ck residents, has 
graduattxJ with honors from the Tactical 
Air Command Noncommissioned Officer 
Leadership School at Cannon Air Force 
Bass N M

The sergeant received the Comman
dant .Award for outstanding noncommis
sioned officer qualities He was trained in 
military management and supervision at 
the si'hool

A telecommunications operations su
pervisor at Cannon, he is a 1970 graduate 
of Parkersburg. W. Va , High School His 
molher. Mrs Marjorie Davis, lives in 
West Milton. Ohio.

His wife. Diana, is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs VV D. Gonzales of 6116-D Ave S

Silver wings have been awarded to 2nd 
Lt Clifton L Bray J r  following gradua
tion from U S. Air Force pilot training at 
Ri-ese Air h'orce Base 

He will now fly theC-141 Starlifter with 
a unit of the Military Airlift Command at 
Charleston Air Force Base. S C.

A 1971 graduate of Robert E. Lee High 
School, he received his commission 
through the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps program and a bachelor's degree 
in 197.5 from Texas Tech I'niversitv

The day eight of the most 
powerful motivators in the 
world gave their secrets 
a w ^  for one lo u ^  d<dlar:
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SUNNY SUNFLOWER SAYS:
"We're Number 2! n

A former Lubbock r.-sident. Airman 
Daniel Martinez J r , has graduated from 
the U S Air Force $ weapons mechanic

'■SHUCK WRAPPED- 
‘ . these may u t il ht the best 

Tamales you have ever eaten! 
Staoming Ff*»h...Call Ahtod 
4 1 8  A ve. K »  7 6 3 -9 5 3 1

Ak«...At Y*vr F«v#nf# Mofliut

“ In 1960 Sunflowers ranked 4th in the world among 
sources of vegetable oils, following soybean, peanut, 
and cottonseed, with o production of 1,665,000 metric 
tons of oil. But, in 1977, Sunflower Oil moved into on 
undiiputed claim on 2nd Place in the world with on 
estimated production of 5,750,000 metric tons of 
healthy, edible vegetable oil!"

People You Know With 
AG NEWS....

People You Know With 
NEWS and WEATHER...

People You Know With 
the Music You Know

w
's r .

BIG ED 
WILKES

JOHNNY 
WELLS

MAX
MOTT

5:30 ant -7.-00 pm 12 noon - I pm

BILL
REYNOLDS

DON OPHEIM
9 .00  AM — 12 Noon

BUD ANDREWS
I PM 6 PM

FELIX FRANKLIN
6 PM —  Midnight

•M USIC—'rodav's TOP H ir i
•A new bright Sound 

toy's 10P HITS blend with yester
day's best GOLDEN HITS. Tune >90 AM  
for the best in GOOD MUSIC.

People You Know 
for SPORTS...

m m  From I
LOCAL — AREA — 

KFYO NEWS, THE AP 
A UPl NEWS WIRES NATIONAL and 
WORLD WIDE NEWS FROM THE CBS RA
DIO NETWORK

•WEATHER -7 -  Professional
Weather Reporting with Detailed Agri
culture Weather Reports and Complete 
Official Severe Weather Coverage PEOPLE YOU KNOW

JACK DALE JIM THOMPSON
5:35  PM 8:07 AM

People you Know from CBS RADIO

•>.<VVvA ' N

WALTER 
CRONKITE 

4 .23 PM

DOUGLAS 
EDWARDS 

llr. Ikes I ta  iNiti

REID
COLUNS

». Nm Nmtruli 1:21 PM

BOB NASH
Rob Noth Reporting

7:35 AM — 8:00 PM

GORDON 
THOMPSON 
GEN. MGR.

i
MORRIS
WILKES

JOHN
CONE

ROGER
HIVELY

Chief Engineer

% r ^ 4  -

DALLAS
TOWNSEND

I M R i tM H e M u

CHARLES
OSGOOD

IMIIIml:NMNmlnik
WIN ELUOTT 

SPORTS

OVER 50 YEARS OF BROADCASTING Other CBS RADIO FEATURES on KFYO 790 AM
•MEET THE COOK 1:25 PM M-F
•SPORTS TIME 8:50 AM — 6:25 PM — 7:07 PM — 10:07 PM M-f 
•IT'S HAPPENING 3:25 PM M-F 9  FACE THE NATION SUN.

V 's P '* - -

Winr

I t*
havi 
man 

12th homk 
A quartc 

detectives 
brawl earl 
man beca

Fair


